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Abstract 

Paramedic science students undergo additional clinical training in hands-on skills and 

clinical reasoning by attending clinical placements.  Little is known of the efficacy of 

paramedic clinical placements or the student’s clinical reasoning skills during training.  

This study documents the paramedic placement experience and the clinical reasoning 

responses of paramedic science students.  Two instruments were introduced: the Clinical 

Placement Questionnaire (CPQ), which measures placement experiences; and the 

Sequence of Learning Instrument (SOLI) and accompanying plotting technique, which 

allow mapping of clinical reasoning and responding.  Clinical placement should provide 

a positive and enjoyable learning environment that supports the development of clinical 

reasoning, and clinical reasoning and responding should proceed sequentially in line 

with clinical practice guidelines.  The study comprises Part 1–Clinical placement, a 

cross-sectional study using quantitative and qualitative methods concurrently; and    

Part 2–Clinical reasoning, an analytical cross-sectional study using qualitative 

(interview) methods with repeated measures to counterbalance two mock emergency 

call-out conditions: pain and MVA trauma.  A convenience sample of second-year 

undergraduate Australian university paramedic science students (n = 127: 60 (47%) 

men, 66 (52%) women, 1 (1%) not specified; 67% response rate) volunteered to 

complete the CPQ.  A purposive subsample (n = 14), cross-matched for age, gender and 

academic performance for generalizability to their cohort, volunteered for the mock 

scenarios.  The CPQ comprises 38 5-point Likert-type scale questions from 1 (strongly 

disagree) to 5 (strongly agree), and optional free-form questions, organised into four 

subscales: enjoyment of placement, development of the student paramedic, staff 

contributions to learning, and preferred placement logistics.  Demographic data is also 

collected.  The SOLI covers cognitive (assessment and diagnosis, i.e., clinical 

reasoning) and behavioural responses (management and treatment, i.e., clinical 

responding) and codifies all possible student paramedic responses to cardiac and non-

cardiac pain, and MVA-trauma.  Students completed the CPQ independently following 

an explanation of the ethical parameters.  Percentages, correlations and non-parametric 

tests of significance were calculated using the R programming language.  In Part 2, 

students were individually dispatched as themselves from a mock communications 

centre to an ‘MVA’ or a ‘chest pain’.  At the scene (i.e., one of two A4-colour 

photographs of a person as if with chest pain or two people in an MVA), students were 
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instructed “to attend to a patient” and verbalize all thoughts on how they would proceed.  

Timed-marked verbal responses were recorded manually, coded according to the SOLI 

and plotted to assess clinical reasoning and responding.  The CPQ and the SOLI and 

plotting technique respectively documented student perceptions of clinical placement 

and clinical reasoning effectively.  As predicted, most students perceived clinical 

placement as a positive (94%) and enjoyable (85%) learning environment.  Staff 

contributed significantly to placement as a positive learning environment, learning 

about paramedic equipment and paramedic practice, but not to clinical reasoning.  A 

small number (5%) of students reported no enjoyment and no learning during 

placement.  Responses were consistent for each of the scenarios, but with many clinical 

guidelines omitted.  Situation reports were sporadic; patient reassurance was excellent.  

Histories generally included precipitating events and medications, but nothing on 

allergies.  Secondary surveys were poor, but better than primary surveys.  About half of 

the students mentioned a cardiac monitor for the patient with pain.  Pain was assessed, 

but managed by very few.  Differential diagnoses and MICA were rarely suggested.  

Hospital notification, triaging and time criticality were lacking.  More guidelines were 

omitted for chest pain than for MVA-trauma.  Both scenarios elicited negative self-talk 

on topics of ‘on-site’ stress and inadequacy.  Developing clinical reasoning requires 

considerable support and direction rather than working independently or partnered with 

another student whilst on placement.  Training in clinical reasoning should emphasise 

clinical assessment using the secondary survey, but more importantly the primary 

survey.  Training in chest pain management should emphasise: rapid identification of 

time critical elements; and in MVA trauma patient management: early recognition of 

time criticality, awareness of logistics for removal to hospital, secondary survey, and the 

temporary control of emotional responses for debriefing after handover.  This study 

provides important information on the paramedic science students’ perceptions of 

clinical placement and evidence on their clinical performance during mock scenarios 

typically seen on clinical placement.  This research has generated 17 recommendations 

for ambulance services, universities, and education and research institutions to improve 

practice and policy in relation to enhancing the effectiveness of clinical placement.  

 

Keywords:  paramedic student, evaluation of clinical placement, CPGs, clinical 

reasoning, self-talk 
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Chapter 1:  Introduction 

Background of the Problem 

This thesis will provide a background to and current information on clinical 

placements during university paramedic training.  This thesis will also provide insight 

into the clinical reasoning and responding by paramedic students from their perspective.  

Clinical reasoning and responding via clinical placements are integral to current 

paramedic training.  To date there has been limited research on these aspects with 

respect to paramedic practice.  This thesis will explore the impact and effectiveness of 

clinical placement via student perceptions, and present an argument for the importance 

of concentrating on clinical responding and clinical reasoning during paramedic clinical 

placement.  Some early findings are published in Cowell and Thacker (2013). 

The research is divided into two parts: (a) Part 1–Clinical placement study, and 

(b) Part 2–Clinical reasoning study. 

It is expected that this research will assist educators, academics, universities and 

students.  It is also expected that ambulance services would be able to utilise the 

findings to maximise the use of limited resource, especially to facilitate learning and 

training in student paramedics.  

Anecdotal evidence.  The anecdotal evidence regarding paramedic science 

students’ perceptions of placements is mixed, with the “noisier” students indicating that 

some placements are “a waste of time” or “not good value”.  These comments are 

contrary to the very positive comments found in studies on the perception of placements 

by students in nursing (Croxon & Maginnis, 2009), physiotherapy (Higgs, Jones, 

Loftus, & Christensen, 2008), speech pathology (McAllister & Rose, 2000), medicine 

(Halaas, Zink, Brooks, & Miller, 2007) and dentistry (Rich, Keim, & Shuler, 2005).  

Those studies indicated the benefits of clinical placement and the positive association 

between learning theoretical and background information and the strengthening and 

converting of that integrated information into professional practice skills.   

Key differences between paramedic placements and the placements associated 

with the previously-mentioned health disciplines include travel and the location of the 

placement.  Anecdotal comments from paramedic students include “the placement was 

too far”, “I spent a lot of money on petrol”, “the accommodation was awful and 

expensive”.  In addition, it is reasonable to expect that mature-aged students are more 
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likely to have more commitments than are the school leavers.  The impacts of age on 

paramedic placement and how travel might interact with the factors that affect the 

placement experience are still to be researched.  In addition, no studies have 

investigated the effects of age or gender on clinical reasoning in paramedic practice. 

If some paramedic science students are expressing such negative views on a 

range of placement-related topics, then it is important to ascertain the extent to which 

those views are typical of the paramedic student cohort.  Such negative views would 

affect how students learn, how they develop their clinical practice (reasoning and 

responding) skills, and possibly how they might function as paramedics during 

employment. 

Clinical practice.  Clinical practice in emergency medical services comprises 

clinical activities in relation to optimal emergency treatment, health care and transport 

of a patient according to a set of ideally evidence-based standards.  In Victoria, 

Australia, paramedics are supported with such a set of locally and internationally 

benchmarked statements on practice (i.e., the clinical practice guidelines (CPGs), 

Ambulance Victoria, 2009; MAS-RAV, 2006).  Whilst clinical responding (assessment 

and action) is systematised in formal publications within ambulance, clinical reasoning 

(decision-making) is less prescriptive and much less known within the industry. 

According to the literature on clinical reasoning in medical and allied health 

students, clinical reasoning develops in stages (Higgs et al., 2008).  Very broadly, first 

year undergraduates approach clinical signs and symptoms as a checklist of separate 

pieces of information, whereas by final year, the approach is a more encompassing 

consideration of the patient’s signs and symptoms in conjunction with formulating a 

range of possible diagnoses, treatment responses and management plans.  Furthermore, 

students from different health disciplines ascribe different priorities to different areas of 

knowledge, which also vary according to their undergraduate year level.  

Current models of clinical reasoning are relevant to hospital-based professions, 

whereas paramedic science pertains to a prehospital environment.  As such, clinical 

reasoning by the paramedic would precede the clinical reasoning of other health 

professionals and extend (i.e., precede) the models of clinical reasoning currently in the 

literature.  No studies located to date have addressed clinical reasoning by the 

paramedic; the sequence of learning through a paramedic science course; or the role of 

clinical placement in value-adding to the understanding of preclinical topics.   
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Paramedic education.  To become an emergency paramedic in Australia, 

students usually undertake a 3-year university degree comprising basic science subjects, 

theoretical emergency paramedic and practical clinical placement subjects.  Students 

typically complete emergency and non-emergency clinical placements, in which about a 

third of undergraduate time is allocated to roster-based placements with community-

based ambulance services.  Some universities also offer hospital and community health 

placements and 4-year double degree programs with nursing or public health promotion. 

Paramedic education in a university environment is relatively recent.  The first 

Australian-based university degree was established for paramedics in 1994.  Previous to 

that, education and training were based around employment models and on-the-job 

training.  More recently in Australia, various universities have established different 

curricular models to meet the different employment demands in the different states.  

Some states have fully implemented university-based courses, whilst other states 

provide paramedic qualifications through the vocational and education training (VET) 

sector using nationally-accredited curriculum training frameworks, which compete with 

the Council of Ambulance Authorities (CAA) and Paramedics Australasia nationally-

accredited university programs.  These different education and curriculum frameworks 

raise a number of questions, of which one of the most important for this thesis is: What 

do current university courses offer that help student paramedics learn to meet their 

clinical requirements (i.e., what requirements are needed for graduate paramedics to 

work efficiently and effectively in the Australian workplace)? 

Questions of job readiness, clinical placements and education have been raised 

elsewhere (O'Meara, Pointon, Willis, McCarthy, & Lazarsfeld Jensen, 2009).  There is 

little evidence regarding the adequacy and consistency of training, with many comments 

concerning the purpose of clinical training.  The 2009 report commented on university 

reliances on generous clinical mentorships provided by senior paramedics supervising 

student clinical placements and the difficulties associated with quality assurance of 

clinical education.   

O’Meara et al. (2009) also provided a framework for best practice clinical 

learning environments, which includes access to patients, interactions with clinical staff, 

a context which the learner can critically evaluate practice and reflect and an 

opportunity to work independently.  The report further defined elements argued as 

essential for a quality clinical learning environment: (a) the organisational culture 
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values learning; (b) best practice clinical practice, including skills, knowledge and 

competency of clinical staff; (c) a positive learning environment, including welcoming 

and safe environments, with learning opportunities: (d) an effective health service-

training provider relationship, including open communication; (e) effective 

communication processes; and (f) appropriate resources and facilities.  This thesis will 

provide insight into some of these elements, as they pertain to Australian paramedic 

science students from one particular university and their clinical placements in Victoria. 

The O’Meara et al. (2009) report then discussed the roles and responsibilities of 

hospitals, training providers, government and learners, and the possible measurement 

outcomes associated with the roles and responsibilities.  Questions remain however, as 

to the needs of the paramedic science student and how clinical placement learning is 

perceived.  This thesis will explore students’ perceptions of clinical placements in 

ambulance services and investigate, in a preliminary manner, students’ clinical practices 

resulting from learning and experience in part through placement. 

This study will specifically investigate the effects of gender, age, travel, and 

location of placement on the placement experience, and the paramedic students’ clinical 

reasoning and responding, by examining the type and time of clinical responses. 

The underlying emphasis in this thesis is: 

1. the student’s perceptions of clinical placements in ambulance services and 

the importance of placements in developing clinical (practice) skills, and  

2. the development of the student paramedic in terms of their diagnostic and 

clinical management skills and their personal assuredness to become a functioning 

healthcare practitioner. 

Statement of the Problem 

The problem addressed in this study is: 

To what extent does the clinical practice of the paramedic science student and 

the perceptions of their clinical placements indicate a quality learning environment? 

There is a lack of validated instruments developed for use with student 

paramedics to evaluate their clinical reasoning and the perceptions of their clinical 

placements.  Thus techniques need to be developed in order to capture student 

perceptions of paramedic clinical placements and information on clinical reasoning.  To 

address these gaps, a purposeful questionnaire to capture student evaluations was 
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developed and a method from linguistics was adapted and extended here (J. L. Thacker, 

personal communication, October, 2008) for application to paramedic science.  

Purpose of the Study 

This study examines the experiences of student paramedics in relation to clinical 

placement in ambulance services.  The study examines what was important to the 

student paramedic and what they believed assists with the learning process whilst on 

placement.  The study also examines the paramedic students’ clinical practice 

(responding and reasoning) skills, and links those responses to the clinical placement 

experience within the context of curriculum and industry. 

The information generated from this study should:  

 contribute new and significant information to the field of paramedic clinical 

placement education from the paramedic student’s perspective; 

 indicate how emergency paramedic students develop their understanding 

and clinical reasoning and responding skills whilst completing clinical 

placement in year 2 of a 3-year university course; 

 lead to better education programs in paramedic science through better 

curriculum design and implementation; and 

 contribute to improved clinical functioning by the emergency paramedic and the 

profession overall.  

 

Research Aims and Hypotheses 

The specific aims of this study are: 

1. to design a clinical placement questionnaire (CPQ) to measure student 

perceptions of their clinical placements; 

2. to ascertain whether clinical placement in ambulance services is a positive or 

negative learning experience for this cohort of paramedic science students; 

3. to identify any attributes of clinical placement perceived by paramedic science 

students that impact on their placement learning and placement enjoyment; 

4. to design a simulation study that investigates clinical reasoning and clinical 

responding in paramedic science students; and 

5. to develop recommendations for universities and ambulance industry 

standards regarding more effective and efficient ways of teaching and 

learning during paramedic clinical placements.  
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It is hypothesised that: 

1. overall, paramedic clinical placements in ambulance services will be perceived 

as an enjoyable and a positive learning environment; 

2. male paramedic science students will report more favorably about placement 

than will their female counterparts; 

3. metropolitan clinical placements will be perceived as more effective than rural 

placements for student learning; 

4. travelling long distances to clinical placements will negatively impact on 

perceived student learning; 

5. staff contributions will have a direct impact on students’ perceptions of learning 

in placement; 

6. students will respond to the call-out scenarios according to recommended 

clinical guidelines, with better (more effective and more efficient) clinical 

responses for pain than for (MVA) trauma; and 

7. female paramedic science students will respond to the pain task better than will 

their male counterparts. 

Research Questions 

The quantitative component of the clinical placement study addresses the 

following questions: 

1. How do paramedic science students perceive clinical placements?  

2. Is there a significant difference in how student paramedics perceive metropolitan 

and rural clinical placements?  

3. How far do student paramedics travel to clinical placement? 

4. To what extent do clinical placements disrupt the household routine of the 

student paramedic? 

5. Is there a relationship between competence and confidence with respect to 

clinical placement? 

6. How does organisational culture impact on paramedic learning? 

7. To what extent do clinical placements enhance rapport building with staff and 

patients? 

8. What gaps are identified by the student paramedics in terms of deficits in the 

curriculum and clinical education? 

9. What clinical placement rosters would students prefer for learning?  
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The qualitative component of the clinical placement study addresses the 

following questions. 

10. What key features of staff were identified?  

11. What comments were made in relation to downtime? 

12. What were the recurring positive and negative statements regarding placement? 

13. What were the recurring suggestions and recommendations regarding 

placement? 

 

The clinical reasoning study addresses the following questions. 

14. Are the students able to respond to the scenarios (i.e., can they role play 

sufficiently for data collection)? 

15. Are students able to perform in line with identified CPGs? 

16. Which CPGs will be performed and which will be omitted? 

17. How long will it take for students to complete the tasks?  

18. Does gender influence performance of the CPGs? 

19. How well can students clinically perform the tasks? 

20. What else will the scenarios elicit? 

Importance of the Study 

This study will provide information on the perceptions of student education and 

training within paramedic placements in ambulance services in Australia.  This study is 

necessary, because the current anecdotal information may have a direct relationship to 

paramedic students’ actual perspectives on training and learning in clinical placement. 

Additionally, as paramedic student numbers increase, the cost of clinical 

placements, their limited and decreasing availability, and the increasing demands on 

clinical instructors will require greater strategic management for clinical training in the 

future.  Thus, this study is timely.  The healthcare environment is likely to become 

tighter, and knowledge from the students on their learning and their ability to perform 

could assist stakeholders (training organisations and industry) with future planning. 

Whilst some stakeholders are likely to be aware of what is not working, they 

may not be aware of what is working within paramedic clinical education.  Thus, this 

study is valuable.  It has the potential to highlight existing positive and negative clinical 

education practices.  It is expected that the recommendations from this study will assist 

clinical educators, academics, universities and the students.  It is also expected that 
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ambulance services would be able to utilise the findings to maximise their resources, 

especially those that facilitate learning in and training of student paramedics.  

Scope of the Study 

Part 1 of the study focusses on the perceptions of undergraduate paramedic 

science students from one Australian university in a cross-sectional survey on 

paramedic clinical placements.  Part 2 relies on role-playing within mock scenarios of a 

small purposive sample of enthusiastic volunteers from the Part 1 cohort and real-time 

on-site verbatim transcription also for a cross-sectional investigation, but of clinical 

responding and reasoning.  The findings from both Parts 1 and 2 are combined to 

inform about paramedic clinical education and the clinical placement experience. 

Definition of Terms 

The following terms are key to this thesis. 

Age:  For convenience, age in years at 1 January 2010. 

Clinical activity(ies):  A constellation of activities associated with an advanced 

life support paramedic improving the health status of a patient on site, including rapport 

building, observation, assessment and diagnosis (i.e., clinical reasoning and clinical 

decision-making), examination and history-taking, treatment, management, transport, 

and documentation (i.e., clinical responding). 

Clinical placement:  A temporary posting for appropriate work experience, 

supervised and assessed “that contributes or counts towards clinical/professional 

education and training requirements for an accredited course. … an essential 

requirement that is necessary for successful course completion” (Health Workforce 

Australia, 2011, p. 86).  Block is a series of placements either at the same place or 

within defined periods of time.  Shift is a single period of work (within a block or as a 

one-off placement).  

Clinical practice:  The area of responsibility of a health professional requiring 

thoughts (decision-making) and behaviours (responding) associated with patient care. 

Clinical practice guideline(s):  “A set of statements that include 

recommendations intended to optimize patient care that are informed by a systematic 

review of evidence and an assessment of the benefits and harms of alternative care 

options” (Institute of Medicine, 2011, p. 4). 

Clinical reasoning:  “The sum of the thinking and decision-making processes 

associated with clinical practice” (Higgs et al., 2008, p. 4). 
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Clinical responding:  Clinical practices resulting from rote learning, clinical 

protocols and clinical reasoning. 

Convenience sample:  A non-random sample selected because of their ease of 

availability. 

Cramer’s V:  A measure of association between two nominal variables, given as 

a value between 0 and +1 (inclusive). 

Enjoyment:  “An optimal psychological state . . . that leads to performing the 

activity for its own sake and is associated with positive feelings” (Kimiecik & Harris, 

1996, p. 256).  Operationalised here as words with the root word ‘like’ (verb). 

Fisher exact test:  A statistical test of independence of nominal data in 

contingency tables. 

Mixed methods approach:  A research design whereby quantitative and 

qualitative data and methods are combined to enhance the explanation of the findings. 

Paramedic:  A healthcare professional who provides specialist emergency 

treatment, health care and transport of patients in the prehospital environment.  Other 

terms include: ALS (Advanced Life Support), the basic life support level of paramedic 

support; and MICA (Mobile Intensive Care Ambulance) (or emergency) paramedic 

support at an emergency or higher than basic life support level.  Paramedic (science) 

student is someone undertaking tertiary studies in the discipline of paramedic science.  

Postcode:  The 4-digit number assigned to a geographic area in Australia by 

Australia Post.  Region (i.e., metropolitan or rural) is determined by the Australia Post 

postcode classifications. 

Purposive sample:  A subjective sample selected from individuals who are 

known to contain criteria that will most likely contribute appropriate data.  

Self-Talk:  A commentary often explosive, comprising emotional responses; 

personal reflections and judgements; interjections; profanities, substitutes and self-

corrections; parts of words and non-words, defined here as utterances that are not 

classifiable as clinical activity.  

Spearman’s rho:  A non-parametric measure of statistical dependence between 

two variables, giving a value between -1 and +1 (inclusive). 

Utterance(s):  A length of spoken speech (e.g., an incomplete vocal sound or a 

complete spoken word or sentence), bounded by silence. 
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Overview of Methodology 

This research investigates the paramedic science student’s attitudes to learning 

in clinical placements and the student’s clinical reasoning and responding during two 

mock typical paramedic call-outs.  The purpose of the study and the resulting aims and 

hypotheses require a combination of quantitative and qualitative research strategies used 

separately and in combination to explore paramedic student clinical practice (reasoning 

and responding) and the paramedic clinical placement as a learning environment. 

Part 1 of the research, assessing student attitudes to clinical placement, will use 

the mixed methods design of collecting the quantitative and qualitative data 

concurrently and integrating the findings later on.  A mixed methods approach of 

employing distinct qualitative and quantitative research strategies is preferred here, 

because meaning and context from the qualitative responses can be combined with the 

analyses of the Likert-type scale responses, giving stronger evidence and further insight 

into what might be missed in a single-method approach. 

Clinical practice (reasoning and responding), Part 2 of the research, is more 

complex on a practical level, is resource and time intensive, and more complex in 

relation to analysis.  Here, the qualitative and quantitative data will be collected 

simultaneously, the qualitative data will be explanatory and the quantitative data will be 

complementary to the qualitative data.  In this regard, Part 2 will use a multistrategy 

equivalent design, because the qualitative data may not be sufficiently informative in 

isolation and may require the equivalent quantitative data to assist with clarification. 

Structure of Thesis 

This thesis is organised according to the conventions of Perry’s (1998) five 

chapter model.  

The first chapter, Introduction, provides an overview of the study by providing 

the reader with the background to the research; the purpose of the study; the research 

problems, questions, aims and hypotheses; the importance and scope of the study and a 

justification for the methodology.  Chapter 2, Review of the Literature, presents the 

relevant literature on the history, types, and teaching and non-teaching aspects of 

clinical placements.  A limited review of the literature on clinical reasoning and clinical 

decision-making in paramedics is also presented.  Chapter 3, Research Methods, 

contains a detailed account of the mixed methods research design previously justified in 

Chapter 1.  Chapter 3 is then organised into two parts: Part 1–Clinical Placement, and 
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Part 2–Clinical Reasoning, to ensure clarity on the participants, instruments, procedures 

and pilot studies.  Chapter 4, Results, is also organised into the two parts and contains 

the quantitative and qualitative results from the clinical placement and clinical 

responding studies.  The Results chapter is quantitatively driven, and analyses align 

with the sequence of questions in the test instrument.  The raw data are tabulated in the 

Appendices at the end of the thesis.  Chapter 5, the Discussion, evaluates the CPQ, 

SOLI and the plotting technique prior to outlining the clinical placement findings in 

relation to the literature presented in Chapter 2 and the clinical reasoning findings in 

relation to responses and gender.  A summary of the key findings is at the end of 

Chapter 5, along with suggestions for future research and implications and 

recommendations for future policy and practice. 

Chapter Summary 

This chapter introduces the research problem from the perspectives of anecdotal 

evidence, paramedic clinical practice and paramedic education and provides a formal 

statement of the research problem.  The purpose of the study is explained in terms of 

specific applications to the paramedic student and in general terms to education and the 

profession.  The research aims and hypotheses are itemized logically with respect to the 

quantitative and qualitative components of the study, and the importance of the research 

can be seen to mirror the purpose of the entire project.  A brief scope of the study 

provides comments on the limitations of the research.  The list of key terms and 

definitions in the research gives an overview of the thesis, and an overview of the 

methodology links the research questions with the research strategies.  Finally, the 

structure of the thesis as five chapters is fully itemised. 
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Chapter 2:  Review of the Literature 

Overview 

This chapter provides a review of the key literature in the areas of clinical 

placement and clinical decision-making.  In the section on clinical placement, the 

review covers the history and types of placement, teaching and non-teaching aspects of 

paramedic clinical placement, and the teaching and learning expectations from the 

perspectives of industry and the paramedic student.  The review specifically examines 

literature on the clinical placement environment, with teaching, clinical skills, rapport 

building, location and facilities, and organisational culture being explored in greater 

detail.  The section on clinical decision-making extends the literature on teaching and 

learning expectations, and reviews studies on clinical reasoning with emphasis on types 

of errors, cognitive differences between novice and expert clinicians, and teaching.  

Emphasis is given to the paramedic science literature where possible. 

Clinical Placement 

History of Clinical Placements 

The history of clinical placements as practised in the western world today is 

relatively recent.  The components of formal pedagogic instruction and supervision, 

defined curricula and assessments, and specified real-time workplace locations have 

only been in combination in the clinical placement component of clinical education for 

the past few decades.  Today’s description generally has nursing trending ahead of 

allied health in advances in clinical placement, with nursing in the United Kingdom and 

United States, and various physical therapies like occupational, physio-, radiation and 

respiratory therapies in the United States all having their current practices founded in 

the 1970s (see Ford, 1978; Girot, 1993; Gwyer, Odom, & Gandy, 2003).  

Ambulance clinical education using a master-apprentice model, however, is 

documented much earlier in the American Revolution (1765-1783) (Manring, Hawk, 

Calhoun, & Andersen, 2009) and the Napoleonic wars (1803-1815) (Faria, 1990).  The 

deployment of military personnel specific to retrieval of the wounded and dead, using 

targeted selection (i.e., triage) on the battlefields, indicates even earlier forms of clinical 

supervision and clinical instruction, albeit driven by military necessity and military 

orders.  Starting in the Italian campaign (1797) in Napoleon’s French revolutionary 

army under supervision of Larrey, Napoleon’s war surgeon, infantrymen and drummer 
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boys carrying bandages were placed in close proximity to the frontline to attend to 

clinical duties; provide prioritised care to the wounded, i.e., ‘stay and play’; and retrieve 

and escort the wounded in horse-drawn flying ambulances (ambulance volantes) back to 

the base hospitals and surgical regiments (Faria, 2009).  These escorts are considered as 

early ‘emergency medical technicians’ (Helling & McNabney, as cited in Manring et al., 

2009, p. 2169), and the postings near the frontlines can be considered as analogous to 

early clinical placements at an ambulance base. 

Others (e.g., Willis, Reynolds, & Keleher, 2012) claim that the origins of a 

paramedic workforce can be traced from the First Crusade and the invasion of 

Jerusalem (1099) and on through the independent religious order, the Most Venerable 

Order of the Hospital of St John of Jerusalem (Order of St. John).  However, the earliest 

recorded ambulances date back to Anglo-Saxon times of about 900 AD with horse-

drawn carts (Webb, 2010) that were later modified by the Normans in the Battle of 

Hastings in the 11th century to hammock-style stretchers suspended between two 

single-file horses (Merksamer, 2004).  Mobile dispensaries were used earlier again by 

soldiers during the Islamic conquests of Persia in the seventh century and Queen 

Isabella of Spain introduced ambulancias, carts for the emergency pickup of wounded 

soldiers from the battlefields, during the 1487 siege of Malaga in medieval times. 

The ambulance with defined personnel has persisted throughout military history.  

Adoption of the civilian ambulance with a driver and medical attendant was seen much 

later, when infectious patients were transported lying down to hospitals in London 

during the cholera outbreaks (1822-1854) of the Victorian era.  Records from the City 

of London a few years later indicate the establishment of several ambulance services 

associated with private physicians and hospitals to deal with the spread of cholera.  

Those systematic services bolstered by infection control through the Sanitary Act (1866) 

and the newly-commissioned civilian ambulances obtained through fund raising 

probably resembled the ambulance services and vehicles of modern times.  In addition, 

some ambulance practices in the Victorian era can easily be interpreted as also 

indicating clinical education, incorporating triage, clinical placement, and clinical 

supervision, as seen earlier in Napoleonic times. 

The medic was also known on the battlefield in Napoleonic times, was expected 

to have knowledge of and training with horses, and removed corpses alongside military 

operations.  The paramedic, however, appeared in the Vietnam war (1962-1975), now 
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carried firearms and grenades, and transported wounded soldiers by helicopter to mobile 

army surgical hospitals (Manring et al., 2009).  Even though the modern day Red Cross 

and St Johns Ambulance existed in Britain from 1870 and 1877 respectively, first aid 

during the Vietnam war in the United States was considered the public service 

responsibility of the fire department.  The Vietnam war reinforced the idea that earlier 

emergency medical treatment resulted in better chances of survival, which was further 

enhanced by the notion of paramedicine, in which paramedics, particularly in the United 

States, provided emergency treatment under the orders of a medical practitioner.   

Ireland in the mid-1960s saw the development of coronary care equipment 

including the portable defibrillator and the successful deployment of trained mobile 

coronary care teams of medical practitioners and nurses (in a ‘cardiac ambulance’) to 

cardiac arrest patients (Kernohan & McGlucken, 1968; Pantridge & Geddes, 1967).  At 

the same time, but in Pittsburgh (USA) during the civil unrest, ‘unemployable’ 

‘hardcore’ (Croom, 2014) African-American locals were recruited and trained as 

ambulance drivers and professional emergency medical care providers through Freedom 

House and the Presbyterian and Mercy hospitals (Starzenski, 2010).  Training was 8 

hours a day for 5 days per week for 9 months, and clinical placements and rotations 

were in the emergency room and various hospital departments alongside residents 

(Corey, 2013).  The ‘freedom boys’ (i.e., the street medics) performed CPR—which had 

been developed by Dr Peter Safar (Baskett, 2003), who oversaw the medical component 

at Freedom House—managed airways, inserted intravenous lines, interpreted ECGs and 

delivered babies (Starzenski).  By the 1970s, Freedom House had a full-time medical 

director, Dr Nancy Caroline, the ‘mother of paramedics’ (AAOS, Caroline, Elling, & 

Smith, 2013, p. 9), who worked with and trained the street medics and is credited with 

the origins of the first paramedic curriculum in the United States (AAOS, et al. p. 7). 

As with the earlier wars, the Vietnam war and other international crises like the 

Gulf war, the Bali bombings and the SARS epidemic also gave significant impetus to 

advancements in prehospital care and clinical practices and procedures.  These later 

became formalised as the Four Rs approach to crisis management: reduction, readiness, 

response, and recovery (PATA, 2003), and have been adapted in the United States, New 

Zealand and Australia to underpin response models associated with prehospital and 

emergency care (see standard textbooks like Sanders, McKenna, Lewis, & Quick, 2014).  
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The skills of rapid assessment, rapid response, rapid transportation and air retrieval 

associated with these models are consistently taught in western paramedic courses today. 

Civilian ambulance (i.e., prehospital) care comprising both medical treatment 

and transport was slow to develop into the formalised service known today.  For several 

decades after the turn of the 20th century, many hospitals did not have emergency 

departments and people were often required to find their own way to hospital, usually 

by taxi.  The alternative, when available, was to seek the assistance of an ambulance 

driver, who invariably doubled as the undertaker because they were the only people 

with cars that provided recumbent travel.  By the 1960s, civilian ambulance systems in 

the United States were directed by the needs of cardiac and trauma patients, but still 

utilised physicians rather than the two-tiered approach of paramedics and emergency 

physicians.  The success rate of paramedics in resuscitation and the management of 

haemorrhage and intubation were recognised because of the Vietnam war, and this led 

to an increase in treatment of military and now civilian personnel by paramedics, which 

required appropriate resourcing and training (Williamson, Ramesh, & Grabinsky, 2011). 

Up until the 1980s, most ambulance officers in Australia were provided with 

some form of local in-house training.  Training varied from state to state, and whilst 

some states recruited ambulance officers through a volunteer system, other states 

provided ambulance officers with structured paid employment.  Towards the end of the 

1980s, local in-house training was replaced by a single training entity within each state, 

with each region sending ‘students’ to their respective state training facility.  During 

this phase, ambulance education was delivered in-house with learning gained primarily 

from on-the-job experiences (Willis et al., 2012).  

Over the last 30 years, ambulance education in Australia has progressed from  

ad hoc in-service training to formalised accredited education programs that now include 

clinical placement.  The move to accredited training and education programs was driven 

by a number of social forces.  As explained by Willis et al. (2012), three of these 

included industrial unrest within the ambulance services due to volunteer ambulance 

officers becoming paid professionals; government reforms within education resulting in 

formal training and preparatory education; and rapid advances in medical technology.  

Industrial action in the 1990s resulted in ambulance training-personnel and curriculum 

advisors from the Technical and Further Education (TAFE) sector developing curricula 

that would both prepare ambulance officers for increasingly specialised clinical work 
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and meet the requirements of formal, recognised qualifications.  TAFE was the middle 

sector within a three-tiered education system, which relied on competency-based 

training frameworks to provide qualifying courses. 

By the middle of the 1990s, key ambulance educators and managers agreed to 

support paramedic education moving to the university sector.  The move to university 

was vigorously adopted by some Australian states, with the first degree program being 

established in 1994 (Lord, 2003).  By 1998, paramedic education in Victoria was ahead 

in the move from the post-employment TAFE diploma and competency-based model to 

a pre-employment bachelor degree and education model (Michau, Roberts, Williams, & 

Boyle, 2009). 

According to Willis et al. (2012), the formal education programs created a group 

of professional paramedics and educators who began debating the merits of the 

competency-based approach as opposed to the problem-solving approach of the 

university in relation to patient care.  One point, also identified by Michau et al. (2009), 

was that the pre-employment model provides paramedic students with an extensive 

theoretical base, but limited on-the-job acquisition of skills through clinical placements. 

A number of Australian universities offer undergraduate and postgraduate 

courses and all require accreditation from the Council of Ambulance Authorities (see 

http://www.caa.net.au/), the national body for ambulance services.  The move to 

university education continues today with various states at different stages of the 

process, and clinical placement continues as one of the key areas for discussion. 

Types of Clinical Placements 

Health Workforce Australia (HWA) (2011) categorized clinical placements 

according to rural and remote; primary and community care; private practice, private 

organisations and private hospitals; mental health; aged care; and oral health.  HWA 

(2011) noted the wide range of specialties for clinical placement in Australia and 

identified 22 different clinical placement providers, but commented that public 

providers were the main sources of clinical training placements, particularly for the 

larger medicine and nursing professions.  HWA (2011) also put the view that emphasis 

on the public providers indicated an underutilisation of placements in the other settings.   

The magnitude of clinical training with clinical placements in medicine, nursing 

and paramedicine is shown in Table 2.1.  In the most recent data available (see HWA, 

2011, p. 13), the largest professions by number of clinical placement days were 
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medicine and nursing and are included here for comparison with paramedicine.  All 

three show an increase in clinical placement days from 2009 to 2010.  This indicates 

greater demands on the public providers for clinical education and training, and points 

to additional pressures on these professions due to the likely overlap with placements. 

 

Table 2.1 

Clinical Training Placement Days for Medicine, Nursing and Paramedicine, 2009-2010 

Profession
a
 

Clinical Placement 

Days 2009 
2009 EFTSL

b
 

Clinical Placement 

Days 2010 
Percent Change 

Medicine 1,007,862 14,803 1,204,186 +11.7 

Nursing 1,068,590 31,811 1,203,229 +12.6 

Paramedicine
c
 97,194 2,230 106,318 +9.4 

Note.  Adapted from Mapping clinical placements: Capturing opportunities for growth – supply (clinical  

training provider) study, by Health Workforce Australia, 2011, June, p. 13, retrieved from 

www.hwa.gov.au/sites/uploads/mcp-cog-demand-report-a20111028.pdf Copyright 2011 by Health 

Workforce Australia. 
a
Word used by HWA (2011).  Paramedics are currently not legally registered as health professionals in 

Australia.  
b
Equivalent full-time student load: an Australian measurement of load when studying full-time 

for 1 year.  
c
Word used by HWA(2011). 

 

HWA (2011) found a clear relationship between population density and 

placement activity, with approximately 75% of placement days for medicine and 71% 

for nursing, but 93% for paramedicine in metropolitan Australia in 2009.  HWA (2011) 

also reported 0.2% (155 days) clinical placement days in mental health settings for 

paramedicine, compared with 6.6% (70,806 days) for medicine and 13.2% (141,546 

days) for nursing.  Paramedic students are surveyed in this research regarding 

preferences for placement in other settings, including mental health settings. 

Issues and Influences Impacting on Clinical Placements 

Moving paramedic science from the TAFE institutes (now incorporated into the 

vocational education and training (VET) sector) to the university sector still generates 

considerable discussion.  The VET sector relies on a workplace competency-based 

framework and assessments of on-the-job performance, whereas universities offer     

pre-employment education through research and teaching. 

Gibson and Brightwell (2006) highlighted a number of difficulties with 

accreditation and registration in relation to clinical placement, resulting from the move.  

They argued that one of the key issues was balancing the competency requirements of 
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clinical placement with the theoretical components of the university course.  They 

further itemised common problems and issues associated with current paramedic 

science courses, including managing the relationships between ambulance services and 

universities, and the resourcing, organisation, access and equity, and industry 

requirements associated with clinical placement, which includes workplace readiness.  

This thesis will provide considerable information on the student’s workplace readiness. 

Willis et al. (2012) commented that whilst the paramedic industry has been 

reliant on competency achievements and skills mastery through the VET sector, the 

university sector was now contributing problem-solving skills to paramedic education.  

They argued that although problem-solving skills are often needed in times of crisis, a 

criticism of university education is that university-educated paramedics are not “road 

ready” (p. 249)—to use a contentious term—and need further training.  A dilemma for 

the university sector is that the competency-based education of the VET sector appears 

to better address the acquisition and mastery of skills necessary for patient care. 

A number of the issues raised by Gibson and Brightwell (2006), Willis et al. 

(2012) and many others have gained traction and are present in today’s discussions on 

clinical placement.  The limited availability of suitable placement sites, with quality 

placement supervisors, clinical educators and physical resources, are already 

influencing decisions on clinical placement.  Specific to the discussions are the 

increasing numbers of paramedic science students and the limited number of placement 

sites.  Government initiatives in clinical placement are driving reform, and recruitment 

and placement for minority and isolated groups.  The latter requires healthcare providers 

and clinical placement supervisors to be adequately resourced and trained and raises 

further discussions around clinical partnerships between the providers, who would need 

to sustain the placements, and the university(ies), who need to source quality 

placements and ensure registration and accreditation.  The Australian government 

monitors the needs of the health workforce and has recently given emphasis to student 

clinical training (see www.ahwo.gov.au).  With population growth, the issues and 

influences surrounding clinical placement will become more complex in the future. 

Very few studies have evaluated the current usefulness and effectiveness of 

clinical placements for paramedic students.  Clinical placement occurs in all university 

paramedic courses in Australia, has been promoted as specifically assisting students 

with transitioning to the novice paramedic (Michau et al., 2009) and is cited as 
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providing paramedic students with opportunities for “developing communication skills, 

professional socialization, working in an interdisciplinary team environment, learning 

professional etiquette and practicing psychomotor skills” (Michau et al., 2009, p. 24).  

However, anecdotal evidence from paramedic students on their placement experiences 

is conflicting (see Chapter 1), with some negatively held views having foundation in 

poor treatment of students at paramedic placements (Boyle, Williams, Cooper, Adams, 

& Alford, 2008; Waxman & Williams, 2006).   

Student Experiences during Clinical Placements  

Boyle et al. (2008) surveyed a convenience sample of first, second and third year 

students (n = 77) from a university in Victoria, Australia, and found that 93% reported 

paramedic clinical placements as a positive experience, and 88% reported some form of 

‘hands-on’ practical experience during downtime.  This is despite 69% reporting much 

unproductive downtime during placement; 57% that at least one crew member treated the 

student with disdain; 55% not made welcome on arrival at placement; 37% not given an 

opportunity to participate in clinical scenarios or practice skills during downtime; 31% 

excluded from ‘hands-on’ patient management; and 18% remaining at the station due to 

poor people management.  Furthermore, 40% reported that on-road paramedics doubted 

the student’s ability to perform physically as a paramedic, with 36% of the cohort (87% 

female) receiving the comment more than once.  Comments about metropolitan 

placements were less favourable than those for rural placements.  Although the sample 

may not be representative (Boyle et al., 2008), the authors suggested that the placement 

experiences for some students provided “a distorted view of the profession” (p. 4) and 

did not assist with translating knowledge into practice.  

Michau et al. (2009) investigated the theory-practice gap in a purposive sample 

of undergraduate paramedic students from the same university indicated in Boyle et al. 

(2008).  The theory-practice gap has been identified in other health care disciplines    

(e.g., nursing, medicine) and has been attributed in part to limited working experience 

with real patients through limited clinical placements (see Michau et al., 2009).  Michau 

et al. (2009) found, that with 140 hours of rural and metropolitan placements per 

semester in second and third year, plus obstetric, mental health, paediatric, accident & 

emergency, critical care and intensive care placements in third year, that 80% of 

paramedic students (27 second and 57 third year) were satisfied with their case exposure 

and 94% reported that the cases reinforced course learning objectives or skills.  This 
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contrasts with Levett-Jones (2007) who stated that sending students on clinical 

placements does not necessarily guarantee learning or clinical competence and the 

findings of Boyle et al. (2008) that attending some paramedic placements may be 

counterproductive for some students.  This thesis will explore the links in student 

paramedics amongst learning, competence and confidence, and the perceptions of and 

preferences for rural and metropolitan clinical placements. 

Lord, McCall, and Wray (2009) isolated factors affecting clinical placement 

education in a purposive sample from the same university mentioned in Boyle et al. 

(2008) and Michau et al. (2009).  Focus group transcripts from 21 paramedic students 

who had completed either their first or final placement were analysed with NVivo, and 

four major themes were identified: communication, appropriate placements, capacity 

building, and adequate preparation for students.  The study found a perceived lack of 

communication between the university and ambulance staff, and that students perceived 

their roles as ‘observers’ rather than ‘participant observers’.  Placement location along 

with caseload and rapport with ambulance clinical staff were reported as impacting 

greatly on the placement experience.  Other students alluded to additional time required 

for preparation, arranging accommodation and employment, and travel.  This research 

will investigate the impacts of placement location, arranging accommodation, travel to 

placement on, and the extent of disruption to personal life in paramedic science students. 

Placement duration is known to influence learning opportunities and a sense of 

belonging in nursing students.  Levett-Jones, Lathlean, Higgins, and McMillan (2009a) 

developed and psychometrically tested the Belongingness Scale-Clinical Placement 

Experience on Australian and English nursing students (n = 362), reporting a three-

factor structure with the dimensions ‘esteem’, ‘connectedness’ and ‘efficacy’ having 

high internal consistencies.  Significant differences between the sites were attributed to 

the duration and structure of the clinical placements, and the mentorship provided to the 

students (Levett-Jones, Lathlean, Higgins, & McMillan, 2008).  Semi-structured 

interviews with 18 third year students from the psychometric study typically revealed a 

settling-in phase of uncertainty and anxiety; and an integration phase characterised by a 

sense of belonging, a consolidation of themselves in the team and an active embracing 

of new learning opportunities.  Levett-Jones et al. (2008) further reported that learning 

and professional development often did not occur until the student felt a sense of 

belonging, and that where placements were too short for developing that feeling, student 
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learning was limited.  The authors recommended that clinical placements be at least      

4 weeks for undergraduate nursing students.  Paramedic students do comment on their 

belongingness or otherwise to different ambulance teams.  Belonging to and functioning 

in a team are vital to prehospital patient care, but no literature was located on the sense 

of belonging in paramedic science.  This study will survey paramedic students for their 

preferences in placement roster options (duration and location) for effective learning.   

Hall, McFarlane, and Mulholland (2012) further investigated the logistics and 

professional relationships associated with clinical placement, but in rehabilitation 

medicine.  Hall et al. (2012) surveyed 152 first year physiotherapy, occupational 

therapy, and speech and language pathology Master’s students and 120 clinical 

educators to ascertain factors instrumental in a positive experience.  A purposive 

questionnaire comprising items on a 4-point nominal scale and open-ended questions 

addressed general perceptions concerning a positive placement experience, physical 

space and resources, orientation to site, clinical educator-student relationship, 

relationship with the inter-professional team, location, area of practice, and financial 

and social supports.  The majority (98% of students and 97% of clinicians) reported that 

the placement experience had been positive, and 97% of students rated the clinical 

educator as being important to a positive placement.  Similarly, 94% of clinical 

educators rated the student’s willingness to learn as contributing to a positive placement.  

Student relationships with team members were also rated highly (87%) by students.  

About half of the students (59%) rated “location of placement and social supports”      

(p. 552) as important.  The limited transferability of the findings to other student cohorts 

was noted by Hall et al. (2012).  This research will investigate location of placement on 

paramedic clinical placement and explore student perceptions of ambulance crew at 

placement, in light of the findings of Lord et al. (2009) and Hall et al. (2012). 

Studies on clinical placement in nursing also highlight issues relevant to 

paramedic practice.  Chan (2002) drew attention to the importance of a supportive 

learning environment for successful teaching and learning, and a number of studies in 

which nursing students perceived placement as the most influential aspect for acquiring 

knowledge, skills and professional socialization.  Chan (2002) also noted that not all 

placements provided positive environments, with Winsdor (1987) having identified 

much earlier that learning was affected by the variety of clinical opportunities and the 

relationship with the instructor, which was likely to be hampered by anxiety prior to the 
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development of student autonomy.  Rapport-building with staff is discussed later in this 

chapter and rapport-building, staff-student relationships and options for extending 

clinical opportunities in paramedic placement are examined in this thesis. 

Shoquirat and Abu-Qamar (2013) qualitatively explored the final clinical 

placement experience of 12 nursing students in Jordan.  Thematic analysis using NVivo 

of brainstorming sessions and focus groups revealed three themes that shaped the 

placement experience: the environment of the clinical placement, the lack of 

coordination between the clinical setting and the faculty, and patient preferences 

including a lack of interest in receiving care from students.  Shoquirat and Abu-Qamar 

(2013) also found that placement provided a valuable opportunity for students gaining 

further knowledge, skills and confidence.  However, student feedback also comprised 

poor communication including derogatory comments, and feelings of being unsupported 

and ignored.  Negative experiences also related to gender bias, poor supervision and 

lack of training opportunities in a busy work environment.  Training expectations and 

experiences during clinical placement are discussed later in this chapter and the impact 

of gender on the perceptions of placement is explored throughout the thesis.  The 

characteristics of paramedic students are discussed in the next section. 

Characteristics of Paramedic Students 

Very little is known of the characteristics of either the paramedic or the student 

paramedic.  Information must be available in unpublished reports (e.g., accreditation 

and registration documents) and on in-house administration systems (e.g., university 

databases), but very little of this appears to have reached the published domain.  

Some demographic information however is available.  In a study on learning in 

paramedic students in Victoria, Australia, Williams (2009) reported a 74% response rate 

from 67% females and 33% males with age ranges of 19-38 years (Mdn = 28.5 years) 

for second year and 20-53 years (Mdn = 30.5 years) for third year in the 2005-2007 

cohorts.  The overall student age distribution was 55% for students less than 24 years, 

41% for 25-44 years, and 4% for 45-64 years.  Williams, Brown and Winship (2012) 

also reported a 31% response rate (n = 60) for 73% females and 88% of students less 

than 25 years of age.  Laing, Devenish, Lim, and Tippett (2014) provided more recent 

demographic information regarding undergraduate paramedic students in Queensland, 

Australia.  Their 2005-2013 data revealed that half of the cohort (N = 914) was female 

(52%), with 83% of students being less than 25 years of age.  The demographics 
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provided by Laing et al. (2014) are consistent with those of Williams (2009), and both 

Williams (2009) and Laing et al. (2014) have noted the difference between the student 

profile and the predominantly male paramedic workforce seen in Australia today. 

Whilst only one publication appears to mention the ethnic diversity of paramedic 

students in Australia (7% Asian, n = 60, Williams et al., 2012), much more information 

is available on the diversity of paramedic students in the United States.  In 2001, more 

than 29% of the national population were from African, Asian, Hispanic or Native 

American populations, whereas less than 5% of paramedics were from those groups 

(Sullivan, 2004).  This compares with 12% of paramedic students in 2001-3, who 

voluntarily reported to institutions that their ethnicity belonged to one of the groups 

(Manson & Page, 2009).  Both those percentages are less than the national statistics 

reported for Unites States.  Australian statistics would also probably show an 

underrepresentation of ethnic diversity, because employment as a paramedic generally 

requires Australian citizenship or Australian Permanent Residency. 

Very little is known of the personality traits of either the paramedic or the 

paramedic student.  Although paramedics are thought to have a certain personality type 

and ‘rambo ambo’ is a colloquial expression on the internet, there appears to be nothing 

empirical to support such claims.  Nonetheless, personality traits of student paramedics 

have been detailed as an itemised checklist for career success in the United States 

(James, 2012); inferred from discussions on the public requirements of paramedics in 

Northern Territory, Australia, for use in student selection (St John Ambulance Australia 

(Northern Territory) Inc., 2013); and extended as attributes of the profession in 

consideration of paramedics in Australia moving towards professionalization (Williams, 

Brown, & Onsman, 2009). 

The personality of a successful paramedic has been described as someone who 

engages in risk-taking; enjoys excitement through hard work and determination, copes 

with the mundane, but can tackle pressure, stress and fatigue; has a desire to help others; 

is aggressive, yet compassionate; mentally and physically fit; disciplined; and has the 

stamina for shift work and little sleep (Emergency Medical Paramedic, 2010-2013;       

K. James, 2012).  K. James also included other attributes such as remains focussed for 

rapid decision-making and appropriate responding to unforeseen events, and has an iron 

stomach.  Emergency Medical Paramedic also included the ability to fake confidence. 
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Student paramedics in Victoria, Australia, especially female, have been found to 

be no less combative than other university students in case-based tutorials (Williams, 

2009), and, in Germany, the personality characteristics of paramedics (n = 245) and 

emergency physicians (n = 274) were not found to be homogenous [sic. homogeneous] 

and not differing appreciably from those of medical doctors (n = 48) and medical 

students (n = 60) (Pajonk et al., 2011).  In the same study in Germany, which has more 

emergency supports than in Australia, paramedics were found to cluster for the ‘anxious’ 

and ‘insecure’ personality traits on the ultra-short Hamburg Personality Inventory and 

mental health problems increased the scores on ‘neuroticism’ and ‘openness’.  

Approximately 50-70% of emergency medical personnel dealing with emergencies 

could be characterised by Pajonk et al. (2011) as ‘resilient and stable’, and up to 30-40% 

as ‘anxious and insecure’.  The authors questioned whether the mental health problems 

were the cause or the result of the anxiety and insecurity traits in emergency situations. 

Duigan, Ross, Boyle, and Williams (2014) used the Aging Semantic Differential 

questionnaire to investigate attitudes to the elderly in 56 second-year university 

paramedic students in Victoria, Australia.  The authors found negative responses to the 

‘flexible–inflexible’ and ‘progressive–old-fashioned’ items and interpreted their 

findings as indicating that student paramedics have preconceived ideas about the elderly, 

which could affect the care of those patients.  

The preferred qualities of a paramedic in the United States included honesty, 

integrity, willingness to help, and physical and inner strength (Emergency Medical 

Paramedic, 2010-2103); with Paramedic Salary Online (2011) also listing selflessness, 

humility, compassion and patience; and “What personal qualities are needed for a 

paramedic”, (n.d.) adding good communication and interpersonal skills, and an ability 

for academic success through examinations.  Some of the key qualities listed for a good 

paramedic in Victoria, Australia, were empathy, highly developed communication skills, 

ability to think clearly and respond quickly during stress, work in a team and 

independently, adaptable and reliable, follow instructions, and maintain good health and 

physical fitness (“Paramedic Skills & Requirements”, n.d.).   

The considerable overlap between the actual and ideal characteristics attributed 

to paramedics in Australia and the United States has led to some ambulance services 

adopting psychometric tests as part of their selection process (see http://www. 

ambulance.nsw.gov.au/media/docs/090609aptitudeinfo… , http://www.stjohnnt.org.au/ 
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images/.../careers... , and https://www.jobtestprep.co.uk/gap-aptitude).  The typical 

expectations from such organisations are that successful applicants will have a desire to 

care for members in the community and be able to demonstrate effective 

communication skills, problem-solving skills, and teamwork skills in a multidisciplinary 

environment.  Other selection assessments generally also include physical fitness, vision 

and hearing checks, a mental health review and criminal and character checks. 

However, even though Williams et al. (2009) argued for the move of Australian 

paramedics to professionalization through such attributes as altruism, autonomy, 

commitment, knowledge and trustworthiness, they also identified an inconsistency in 

university-level skills, competencies and curricula, and raised questions on the nature of 

the attributes of graduating student paramedics.  They further questioned whether those 

attributes are appropriate for industry and the needs of patients. Some of these attributes 

are inherent in students prior to university enrolment, whilst others need to be taught. 

Teaching and Non-Teaching Aspects of Clinical Placement 

Teaching and non-teaching components contribute differently to the success or 

otherwise of clinical placement.  Information will be predominantly drawn from other 

disciplines and from paramedic science where available. 

Aspects of Teaching 

Student-identified characteristics of a good teacher tend to be very similar, 

irrespective of the subject matter.  One model has suggested: affective (i.e., enthusiasm, 

encouragement, interest in the student, availability); skills; classroom management 

techniques (i.e., fairness); and academic knowledge (Miller, 1987); whilst another has 

suggested: imaginative; innovative; interactive; independent; and interdependent 

(P’Rayan, 2010).  Even though these characteristics were sourced in relation to English 

language teaching, the qualities are virtually identical to those of good teachers in 

medicine: personal qualities (i.e., enthusiastic, friendly, approachable, positive outlook); 

teaching skills (i.e., establish rapport with students, commitment to life-long growth of 

students, interest in learners as people); conscious of their status as a role model (Wright 

& Carrese, 2002); and humour (Duvivier, van Dalen, van der Vleuten, & Scherpbier, 

2009).  Azer (2005) extended the notion of the role model in medical teaching further, 

explaining that continuous observation facilitates the learning of stress management, 

rapport-building, communication with patients, and ethical and moral decision-making. 
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The core attributes of good teachers are likely to exist in the paramedic students’ 

ambulance supervisors and contribute to some of the non-teaching aspects in placement. 

Non-Teaching Components 

Non-teaching aspects of clinical placement contribute to the milieu of the 

workplace and therefore the learning environment.   

Organisational culture.  The culture of an organisation sets the social contexts, 

and in the case of clinical placement, the learning environment, into which the student 

acquires attitudes and behaviours through immersion.  The successful transitioning of 

graduates and new staff into workplace practice also rely on the clinical contexts that 

optimise teaching and learning, foster the integration of new staff and ensure that 

standards of care are maintained.  Ajjawi and Higgs (2006) make the point that 

development of a professional identity through professional socialization (i.e., the 

ongoing internalisation and adoption of characteristics, attitudes and values of members 

of a profession, for purposes of inclusion) occurs in the workplace.  Ajjawi and Higgs 

(2006) used phenomenological and hermeneutic approaches to examine clinical 

reasoning within a professional socialization framework in 12 experienced 

physiotherapists in Sydney, Australia.  Their research highlights the significance of the 

practice communities in providing quality positive, supportive learning environment for 

the ongoing development of students and clinicians in their professional journeys.  Their 

research also highlights the roles of clinicians and students as individuals and active 

participants in the socialization process.  Ajjawi and Higgs (2006) argued that technical 

skills, knowledge and clinical reasoning are learnt in part through the professional 

socialization process in the workplace.  This process can be seen as an essential part of a 

broader concept and raises the point as to the purpose of undertaking clinical 

placements and whether the overall effect is to ensure that students engage in a 

professional socialization process into industry.   

Henderson, Creedy, Booman, Cooke, and Walker (2010) designed and 

psychometrically tested the Clinical Learning Organisational Culture survey (CLOCS) 

on 392 nurses from three major hospitals in SE Queensland, Australia.  A five-factor 

structure identified the dimensions ‘recognition’, ‘affiliation’, ‘accomplishment’, 

‘dissatisfaction’ and ‘influence’ as important to clinical learning organisational culture.  

The explanations of constructs show recognition relating to the “importance and 

effectiveness of reward/feedback systems operating within the organisation” and 
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accomplishment as the “degree of self-imposed and organisation-level performance 

standards” (Henderson et al., 2010, Table 1).  The CLOCS items suggest some possible 

overlap with ‘acknowledgment’ and ‘valuing’, and ‘efficacy’ mentioned in other test 

instruments (see Rapport building with staff and patients, in this chapter).  This study 

will investigate student links between clinical placement and organisational culture. 

Learning environment.  Windsor (1987) interviewed nursing students about 

their clinical learning experiences and found that nursing students were learning nursing 

skills, time management skills and professional socialization in their clinical 

environments, and that the quality of learning was affected by the characteristics of the 

clinical instructor and the range of available clinical opportunities.  These findings have 

been replicated in other studies and prompted the evaluation of clinical learning 

environments to improve learning.   

Chan (2001a, 2001b, 2002) used qualitative and quantitative approaches with 

160 second year nursing students in South Australia to develop and internally validate 

the Clinical Learning Environment Inventory (CLEI).  The instrument was designed to 

assess the clinical learning environment during nursing placements and to examine any 

perceived differences between actual and preferred environments.  Chan (2001b) 

identified six subscales ‘innovation’, ‘individualization’, ‘student involvement’, 

‘personalization’ ‘satisfaction’ and ‘task orientation’.  Reliability and validity were later 

confirmed with 180 pre-registration students (Chan, 2003).  Personalization, which 

emphasises interactions with the clinician, achieved the highest mean and its ‘preferred’ 

mean was higher again, indicating that the clinician is both important within the 

learning environment, but not meeting the needs of the students (Chan, 2001a).   

Williams et al. (2012) used the CLEI (Chan, 2001a, 2002) to assess perceptions 

of actual and preferred paramedic clinical placements in undergraduate paramedic 

students, (n = 60), in Melbourne, Australia.  Satisfaction, which emphasised enjoyment 

on placement, revealed the highest mean score; and individualization, which 

emphasised students be allowed to make decisions and be treated differently according 

to ability or interest, the least, for both the actual and preferred learning environments.   

Newton, Jolly, Cherene, Ockerby, and Cross (2010) factor analysed CLEI data 

from 523 nursing students from two Australian universities and obtained a six-factor 

structure identifying ‘student centredness’, ‘affordances and engagement’, 

‘individualization’, ‘workplace learning’, ‘valuing nurses work’ and ‘innovative and 
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adaptive culture’.  The students also generated a hierarchical list of importance of each 

item.  The updated empirically-based factors have been reviewed against published 

theoretical frameworks, but as stated by Newton et al. (2010) warrant further validation.  

Siggins Miller Consultants (2012) completed a comprehensive literature review 

for Health Workforce Australia to identify factors that enable quality in clinical 

placements.  They identified a culture of quality as one that develops positive 

relationships, actively supports learning and rewards best practice.  Effective 

supervision is characterised by learning opportunities maintained through a good 

supervisory relationship facilitated by supervisor recognition and development.  

Learning opportunities are diverse and appropriate to the student, largely through 

supported participation in direct patient care.  Effective communication and 

collaboration amongst students, academic institutions and placement sites enable 

preparation for the placement experience.  Resources and facilities to conduct placement 

activities are important attributes.  Siggins Miller Consultants (2012) also recorded 

factors that impede quality in clinical placements.  These included occupational stress, 

anxiety and workplace aggression (including threats from patients) that impede learning 

and affect the student’s socio-emotional and physical safety.  Considerations for 

placement quality included innovations in how placements are structured, how students 

are supervised and how students learn—issues that are critical to addressing a tightened 

and tightening placement capacity.   

The learning environment is dynamic, interactive and complex, and requires 

individual agency to optimise learning.  Kimiecik and Harris (1996) have argued that 

this is through enjoyment, which Chan (2001b) labelled as ‘satisfaction’ in the CLEI. 

Satisfaction with placement.  Satisfaction has featured as an outcome measure 

in various test instruments and is a recurring theme in the clinical placement literature 

(e.g., Boyle et al., 2008; Edwards, Smith, Courtney, Finlayson, & Chapman, 2004; 

Williams et al., 2012). 

Chan (2001a) noted that students’ levels of satisfaction are high when treated 

with respect and included within the team by the clinicians.  Interviews and quantitative 

data from the CLEI suggest that satisfaction is associated with individualization and 

task orientation and the clinicians’ innovative teaching strategies (i.e., when students 

can make individual decisions on merit in learning activities that are interesting, clear, 

well organised and productive). 
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Brown et al. (2011) used the CLEI to assess perceptions of allied health 

placements in 548 undergraduate students (55% response rate) from health-related 

disciplines, including 11% (60% response rate) from paramedic science, in Melbourne, 

Australia.  Satisfaction was found to be highly significantly associated with ratings of 

personalization, student involvement and task orientation (i.e., when students actively 

and individually participate with the clinician in learning activities that are clear and 

well organised).  Similar to the findings of Chan (2001a), mean ratings for the preferred 

clinical environments were also significantly higher in the allied health students.  Effect 

sizes indicated that innovation and individualization contributed the most to the 

differences (i.e., when students can make individual decisions on merit in learning 

activities that are interesting and productive).  The students were from different year 

levels, which probably affected the perceptions of the clinical learning environments 

(Brown et al., 2011).  It would be interesting to see the data for the respective 

disciplines, including the year breakdown, especially as individualization was rated the 

least important by paramedic students in the study by Williams et al. (2012). 

As with other studies on clinical placement, the findings of Brown et al. (2011) 

also reinforce the importance of the supervising clinician, effective communication, 

productive teaching, and respect for the individual in the clinical learning environment. 

Satisfaction is labelled as enjoyment in the CLEI.  This thesis will examine 

student satisfaction with paramedic clinical placements through student ratings of 

placement enjoyment (i.e., the positive feelings associated with liking) and will link this 

with learning during placement specific to paramedic practice. 

Downtime.  Downtime is a period of slower work time and is common to most 

service industries.  Within the ambulance service, the paramedic is typically involved in 

their own activities during downtime, which can include administration, research, 

upskilling and recreation.  Rubin (2009), citing a 2008 EMS World Magazine survey on 

the activities of U.S. paramedics (n = 211), reported that over half nominated ‘watching 

TV’, ‘snoozing’ or ‘goofing off with coworkers’ as favourite on-duty activities; and one 

third nominated ‘other work duties’ or ‘training’ during downtime.  The paramedic 

student, on the other hand, is typically recommended to utilise equipment and practise 

skills in the training room, walk through scenarios or cases of interest, review drugs and 

protocols, and learn more about the culture of the organisation. 
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Rubin (2009) described emergency medical services (EMS) as “downtime 

punctuated by moments of medical madness” and argued that paramedics need to take 

ownership of downtime as a strategic resource.  Based on personal EMS experience, he 

argued that downtime comprises preparatory and recovery phases on either side of 

emergent responses.  This, he argued, maintains the paramedic in a state of readiness 

and thus downtime is a cyclic rather than an intermittent process.  He further argued that 

paramedics and paramedic students need to manage and use their downtime effectively, 

given that preparation (e.g., snacking, napping, exercise, stocking the ambulance, 

relaxation, mental health first aid) and practice (e.g., technical skills, case reviews, 

scenarios) are all necessary for prehospital proficiency.   

Both Boyle et al. (2008) (see Student experiences during clinical placement, in 

this chapter) and Michau et al. (2009) investigated the use of downtime in Victorian 

(Australia) paramedic placements.  Whilst Boyle et al. (2008) reported 88% of students 

having some form of hands-on experience, it might be, that as found by Michau et al. 

(2009), that only half of those students had half the number of cases consistent with the 

student’s level of education.  This could account for the 69% who reported much 

unproductive downtime (Boyle et al., 2008) and the 80% who reported that structured 

activities during downtime would be beneficial (Michau et al., 2009).  As indicated by 

the literature, students’ achieving effective management and use of downtime on 

placement is likely to be complicated and Michau et al. (2009) have already posed 

several questions regarding the complexities.  This thesis will briefly inspect downtime 

and student learning during placement. 

Technical skills and competence.  A number of studies in this thesis refer to 

clinical competence.  Lejonqvist, Eriksson, and Meretoja (2012) examined clinical 

competence from the perspectives of clinical preceptors and nursing students using 

inductive content analysis.  Lejonqvist et al. (2012) identified the core features of 

clinical competence as “encountering, knowing, performing, maturing and improving” 

(p. 342).  However, they stressed the definitional problems associated with the term, 

noting in particular the difficulties with agreeing to its contents and identifying the 

outcomes that may not be apparent in a clinical environment.  The term is discussed and 

used widely in the medical and nursing literature, but not so in the paramedic literature.  

The term has not been defined in this thesis, and the word ‘competence’ is linked to 

clinical and technical skills and practical performance.  The term ‘clinical skills’ is not 
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defined here, but has been described as requiring basic science knowledge, procedural 

knowledge and clinical reasoning (Michels, Evans, & Blok, 2012), a description that 

would also apply to paramedic science.  This study will examine the impact of 

placement on the development of competence and confidence with clinical skills. 

Rapport building with staff and patients.  Rapport building between students 

and staff and patients is integral to paramedic practice.  As part of routine practice, 

paramedics are encouraged to use buddy and peer support systems for safety, and the 

Four Rs (reduction, readiness, response, and recovery) and R&R (rapport, rest and 

reassurance) for patient management.  Rapport building and the staff-student 

relationship during placement impact on teaching and learning; students continuing with 

placement or enrolment in a course (A. James & Chapman, 2009); development of a 

professional identity (Ajjawi & Higgs, 2006; Wright & Carrese, 2002); and a sense of 

self-worth (A. James & Chapman, 2009).  Rapport building and the benefits to a 

therapeutic relationship in some groups of patients include: patient disclosure, patient 

compliance, patient satisfaction with treatment and treatment outcomes, and patient 

outcomes.  The literature on the importance of patient involvement in their healthcare 

has been well established in psychology, at least since the 1990s, and in medicine and 

allied health, within the next decade.  There is almost no published literature on rapport 

building, of either clinical staff or students, with patients in the ambulance service. 

Ross (2013) conducted an analytic literature review on rapport building through 

patient encounters in healthcare professional education and isolated only seven articles 

for review relevant to acute healthcare.  She similarly isolated no articles relating to 

paramedic practice.  In the nursing and medicine articles, Ross (2013) stated that all 

seven studies reported positive results following interpersonal communication skills 

training with real patients, but that very few commented on rapport building.  In a study 

with trainee general practitioners (n = 47) however, Norfolk, Birdi, and Walsh (2007) 

proposed a medical consultation model indicating that medical practitioners’ empathic 

accuracy determines the therapeutic rapport between the medical practitioner and their 

patients.  Norfolk et al. also argued that both these concepts (i.e., empathy and rapport) 

can to some extent be taught.  A dilemma here is that empathy and rapport in the longer 

medical and allied health consultations compared with the probably shorter and 

heightened ambulance call-out consultations are likely to be qualitatively different—a 

point identified by Ross (2013)—so the published effective communication strategies 
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(e.g., Calgary-Cambridge and the subsequent teaching and assessment offshoots now in 

western medical curricula) may not be directly transferable to paramedic science.   

Belcher and Jones (2009) qualitatively explored the development of trust in the 

new graduate nurse-patient relationship.  Interviews with first year nurses (n = 7) 

revealed themes on rapport building, communication, being professional and confidence.  

Rapport building was identified as the most important and teaching communication 

skills in nursing programs to increase knowledge and skills in new graduates was 

recommended (Belcher & Jones, 2009).  Ross’s (2013) further synthesis of the research 

papers also concluded that students benefit from training interventions with real patients, 

but that communication skills interventions need to be separated from clinical reasoning 

skills training, especially for novice learners.   

Ross and Williams (2013, 2014) assessed attitudes in second year paramedic 

students (n = 11, 68% female; from the same source as in Boyle et al. (2008) and 

Michau et al. (2009)) following engagement with elderly community members.  The 

pre- and post-test questionnaire results indicated significant differences in confidence, 

empathy, and the overall ability to build rapport with the elderly.  Confidence has also 

been found in other studies (e.g., Belcher & Jones, 2009; A. James & Chapman, 2009; 

Levett-Jones et al., 2008; Norfolk et al., 2014, but not Henderson et al., 2010), so it may 

be a factor on other dimension(s).  As indicated by Ross and Williams (2014), their 

findings are limited by the sample size and the lack of psychometrics for the 

purposively-designed questionnaire.   

Notwithstanding, Whitehead (2009), an EMT instructor, presented a ‘recipe’ for 

paramedic rapport, arguing that positive verbal and non-verbal communication with a 

patient influence and persuade the patient to cooperate and are therefore crucial to the 

direction of patient care by the paramedic.  In his ‘recipe’, Whitehead (2009) indicated 

that good observation skills, a purposeful connection, self-introduction and professional 

presentation including compassion and authenticity, are crucial for developing rapport 

with patients.  He further argued that the most important skill is understanding which 

communication skills are effective in the different situations.  

Effective communication skills are also required between clinical supervisors 

and students.  A. James and Chapman (2009) qualitatively explored the first acute 

clinical placement experiences of six second year undergraduate nursing students in 

Victoria, Australia, using a Heideggerian lens.  Using the being-in-the-word approach, 
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A. James and Chapman (2009) identified the following themes: ‘being overwhelmed 

and confronted’, ‘patients as people’, and ‘perceptions of preceptors’.  The sub-themes 

of perceptions of preceptors were ‘familiarity breeds confidence’ and ‘impact of 

acknowledgment’.  The study highlights the important role of the preceptor in the 

development of the student nurse, both as an individual and as a student, ideally to 

become a confident and competent active member of a healthcare team.  The study also 

highlights a power imbalance in which the staff-student relationship can sufficiently 

negatively influence performance during placement and career choices in nursing.  The 

expectations of staff with students on clinical placement also warrant consideration.  

This study will explore the contributions of clinical staff to student learning during 

paramedic placement.  

Training expectations and experiences with clinical placement.  Clinical 

educators from various health-related disciplines in Victoria, Australia, (e.g., see Brown 

et al., 2011) have been questioning whether clinical placement environments currently 

meet the needs of students.  In addition, state and federal governments in Australia (see 

relevant health workforce web sites; see also Siggins Miller Consultants, 2012) have 

been questioning whether clinical education practices currently produce graduates who 

are relevant and appropriate to contemporary patients.  These questions are reflective of 

global trends and are not unique to Australia or any particular health discipline. 

In the paramedic industry in Australia, there is currently no national curriculum 

or agreed set of objectives for clinical placement, including the prioritizing and 

standardizing of skills sets and protocols.  A good number of authors in a variety of 

healthcare disciplines have identified the need for communication amongst the 

stakeholders and are urging collaborative efforts amongst the relevant university(ies), 

placement provider(s) and students.   

Hickson, O’Meara, and Huggins (2014) have very recently documented a 

community conversation approach using action research to explore ways to improve 

paramedic students’ clinical placements.  As they pointed out, “student clinical 

education is a burgeoning issue for educators, ambulance services, clinical instructors 

and paramedicine students” (p. 421), and the problems are “complex” (p. 421).  

Notwithstanding, almost all healthcare disciplines agree that clinical placements are 

essential to student learning and development.  This includes paramedicine. 
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O’Meara, Williams, and Hickson (2015) questioned a purposive sample of 

paramedic instructors (n = 15; 5 female, 13 metropolitan-based; 3–34 years’ experience 

in paramedicine) regarding their views and expectations of university paramedic 

students during clinical placements.  Transcripts were analysed with NVivo and themes 

were identified and refined inductively.  Paramedic instructors also agreed that field 

placements are essential to paramedic student education.  However, the expectations of 

the paramedic instructors tended to align with their own pathways into the industry.  

Vocationally-trained instructors tended to view placement for observation and 

familiarisation, whereas university-trained instructors tended to view placement for 

involvement and practice of communication and clinical skills.  It is expected, in this 

study, that paramedic students will report both sets of activities during placement. 

Research into training experiences and expectations in allied health clinical 

placements may not be transferable to clinical placements in paramedic science.  The 

key differences relate to patient care in paramedic practice and include: the shorter 

duration and more intensive continuity of patient care, and the greater criticality and 

complexity of patient presentations.  In addition to the unique differences in paramedic 

science, research into allied health clinical placements highlights further complexities 

that may be relevant to clinical placement in paramedic practice.  Irrespective, some 

findings will need consideration because of the commonalities amongst the health 

professions and the reliance upon clinical placement in student clinical education. 

For example, Strohschein, Hagler, and May (2002) examined physiotherapy 

practices and models in Canada and concluded that clinical education would be easier 

with the development of clear goals and a process to achieve those goals.  Strohschein 

et al. further commented on the clinician’s needs for preparation as a clinical educator 

often because clinicians lacked formal education in clinical education.  Furthermore, 

their expertise in clinical practice skills was not necessarily consistently transferable to 

competencies associated with clinical education, like clinical reasoning in placement. 

Öhman, Hägg, and Dahlgren (2005) analysed focus group discussions with 

physiotherapy clinical supervisors on their professional role and physiotherapy 

education, and noted that the clinical supervisors were themselves in the middle of two 

competing and changing environments: the academic organisation, and the clinic within 

the healthcare organisation.  The clinical supervisors considered that creating a good 

learning environment was important, but were constrained by time and therefore stress.  

http://www.tandfonline.com/author/%C3%96hman%2C+Ann
http://www.tandfonline.com/author/H%C3%A4gg%2C+Kerstin
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Stress and teaching overcommitments have been identified as barriers to professional 

role modelling for medical students (Azer, 2005).  The physiotherapy clinical 

supervisors in Öhman et al. (2005) further commented on the students’ poor hands-on 

skills and treatment techniques, and the overemphasis on theoretical knowledge and 

research.  These points have also been raised in relation to paramedic education 

following the move to a university-based pre-employment education model (see History 

of clinical placements, in this chapter). 

Courtney-Pratt, Fitzgerald, Ford, Johnson, and Wills (2013) used a factor 

analytic approach on a purposively-designed 17 statement 5-point Likert-type 

questionnaire completed by nursing students and supervising ward nurses to evaluate 

clinical placements.  The items “The students were welcomed to the unit” and “The 

students were encouraged to be active learners” receiving the highest mean scores from 

the supervising ward nurses and the three identified themes that related to the ward 

nurses were: ‘welcome and belonging’; ‘support to meet learning needs’; and 

‘confidence and competence: reflections on learning’.  The notion of being welcomed 

by staff is being reviewed in this research, in light of the finding of Boyle et al. (2008) 

that 55% of paramedic science students were not made welcome on arrival at placement. 

Courtney-Pratt et al. (2013) also identified a difference in emphasis between the 

student nurses and supervising ward nurses.  The student focus was on their individual 

needs, their adjustment to the placement environment, and meeting their own learning 

requirements.  The focus of the supervising ward nurse however, was on the delivery of 

patient care rather than on the needs of the student.  A dichotomy in student needs and 

clinical supervision was also observed between physiotherapy, occupational therapy, 

and speech and language pathology students and clinical educators (Hall et al., 2012).  

The clinical educators in rehabilitation medicine rated the attitudes and learning 

behaviours of ‘student contribution’ as the most notable contributor to the positive 

aspect of the placement experience; whereas their students rated the attitudes, strategies, 

and professional attributes of the ‘clinical educator’, and the variety and resources of the 

‘environment’ as the most notable contributors to a positive placement (Hall et al., 

2012).  As pointed out, it appears that both groups have placed the success of clinical 

placement external to the learning process (Hall et al., 2012) and, by implication, 

external to themselves.  This research will investigate student perceptions of staff 

http://www.tandfonline.com/author/%C3%96hman%2C+Ann
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contributions of learning and placement environment, and student perceptions of staff 

contributions to learning new material and the consolidation of old. 

Levett-Jones, Fahy, Parsons, and Mitchell (2006) noted that clinical education of 

nurses is generally agreed to be a shared responsibility between the universities and the 

health services.  The authors interviewed over 500 nursing clinicians from 30 clinical 

venues in groups for their perceptions of problems with student clinical learning in 

clinical placement within a quality improvement project, and identified five themes for 

improvement between the university and the health service partners: ‘communication 

breakdown between the university and clinicians’; ‘mentorship’; ‘preparation for 

clinical placements’; ‘clinical competence’; and ‘graduates’ readiness for practice’.  The 

first theme, and probably the other themes, apply to paramedic clinical education, 

because Michau et al. (2009) found that 68% of paramedic students were unsure 

whether paramedic crews knew the student’s role during placement, despite 73% being 

given university information on skills levels and placement objectives.  This research 

will document student comments on differences between the university and industry. 

Locations and facilities.  Student online discussions showed that the locations 

and facilities of clinical placements provided ongoing topics for complaint                   

(J. L. Thacker, personal communications [ca. 2010–2012]).  Discussion boards and 

forums typically highlighted problems associated with juggling family commitments, 

especially the children; petrol costs; running the household remotely; walking in unsafe 

and unknown areas especially at night; car-pooling; social isolation, including distance 

to clubs and friends; inaccurate marketing of space, computers and car parking; access 

to supervisors; and actual location (e.g., remote was listed as rural, location was in a 

different country).  Other comments related to placement applications to exotic 

locations, extramural placements with and without funding, and combining placements 

back-to-back with vacations.  Online postings were consistent for the United States, 

United Kingdom and Australia, and occurred across allied health, nursing, midwifery, 

radiography, paramedic science and, to a lesser extent, medicine students.   

Edwards et al. (2004) investigated the impact of rural and metropolitan location 

on 121 final year nursing students (response rate 57%, 22% rural) in Queensland, 

Australia.  Pre- and post-test surveys with a purposive questionnaire showed positive 

placement experiences for all students irrespective of location, but satisfaction reported 

higher for the most recent placement.  The four most important contributors to positive 
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clinical experiences in both rural and metropolitan placements were ‘support for 

learning’, ‘feeling part of the clinical team’, ‘feeling valued for contributions to patient 

care’, and ‘obtaining a diversity of clinical experience’.  Location did not significantly 

affect confidence, competence or organisational skills, but competence improved over 

time with placement.  Rural placement students reported increased confidence, 

competence and organisational skills.  Edwards et al. (2004) attributed the increased 

levels to the perceived levels of nursing required in a rural environment and the self-

selection for a rural placement.  These findings are consistent with other reports in the 

literature and confirm the importance of rural placements for student development. 

Comments on costs, appropriate accommodation, and availability of public 

transport associated with rural placements were rated as least important in comparison 

to the actual placement experience.  Edwards et al. (2004) suggested that the students’ 

backgrounds were likely to have influenced the self-selection of a rural placement.   

Kerr, Hemmings, and Kay (2013) surveyed 244 nursing students following a 

rural or remote placement to identify the social contingencies, and changes in routine 

and stress, and satisfaction in relation to the contingencies.  Ranking of items rated on a 

purposive questionnaire showed that financial pressure, accommodation, geographical 

location and internet access were of most concern and looking after a pet and care of a 

family member were of least concern whilst on clinical placement.  A three-factor 

structure identifying ‘professional organization’ comprising transportation, employment 

and financial pressure, ‘home organisation’ comprising domestic and family care 

responsibilities, and ‘personal organization’ comprising telephone, internet, health and 

nutrition, contributed to about half of the variance.  The three factors were all positively 

correlated with each other and to ‘change in daily routine’; and negatively correlated 

with ‘satisfaction’.   

Early data from this study (Cowell & Thacker, 2013) has shown that the location 

of and distance to placement does not appear to impact on paramedic students’ 

enjoyment and learning in placement, although, unlike nursing students (Edwards et al., 

2004), the paramedic students rated accommodation and cost as their main concerns.  

Based on paramedic student comments, it was recommended that paramedic students 

attend both rural and metropolitan clinical placements to ensure complementary 

learning resulting from such qualitatively different placement experiences. 
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The demands of placements in nursing are different from those in paramedic 

science.  This study will establish the impact of location on enjoyment, learning, the 

household routine and preferences in paramedic clinical placements. 

Clinical Reasoning 

Currently, there is very little research that places clinical reasoning within 

paramedic practice.  For some time, the traditional view has been that diagnosis was not 

the purview of paramedics and that clinical responding rather than clinical reasoning 

was the modus operandi within the ambulance industry.  This has led to various studies 

(e.g., Carr et al., 2006; Spaite et al., 1993; van Werven, 2012) partitioning clinical 

responding and quantifying behavioural performances in terms of defined activities, 

times taken and patient outcomes; and governments internationally adopting 

performance measures in fiscal and policy considerations. 

Theoretical Explanations 

Examination of the literature from the past few decades indicates that clinical 

reasoning is still not fully understood.  Although research has focused on both strategies 

and processes, consensus is that clinical reasoning is complex, multifaceted and 

idiosyncratic (Higgs et al., 2008) in its ability to abstract relevant information from 

long-term memory.  Clinical reasoning has its origins in the 1970s in medicine and in 

the 1980s in the physical therapies and is defined here as “the sum of the thinking and 

decision-making processes associated with clinical practice” (Higgs et al., 2008, p. 4; 

see Chapter 1).  As indicated in Chapter 3, clinical reasoning is the thinking component 

prior to clinical decision-making, and clinical responding is the behavioural component.  

Clinical reasoning can occur in the absence of decisions and the absence of behavioural 

responses, and has long been considered in medicine as a mark of clinical competence. 

Early descriptions of clinical reasoning were of a recurring hypotheticodeductive 

process, in which diagnoses and management plans were formulated following the 

testing of clinical hypotheses against clinical histories, physical signs and symptoms, 

and laboratory results.  Comparative discussions on adult learning theories, cognitive 

psychology, information technology, and clinical reasoning in the 1980s and 1990s soon 

highlighted the importance of the knowledge base and long-term memory (Higgs et al., 

2008; Patel, Groen, & Frederiksen, 1986; Terry & Higgs, 1993); dual (i.e., subconscious 

and conscious) processing (Epstein, 1994; Sloman, 1996); and experiential knowledge 

and pattern recognition, and mental representations (Norman, 2005) in clinical 
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reasoning.  Individual reflection (i.e., metacognition) has also consistently been argued 

as crucial to improving clinical reasoning, despite being acknowledged as neither 

simple nor easy to perform in clinical settings (Terry & Higgs, 1993).  

The dual processing theories divided decision-making into a reflexive or 

subconscious decision process, and a deliberative, rational and rule-based process.  The 

decisions made using the faster, intuitive processes are argued as more prone to errors 

than are the decisions formed through the slower, analytical, metacognitive processes, 

where the errors are fewer, but likely to have higher stakes.  The dual processing 

theories have direct relevance to paramedic practice (see Teaching, in this chapter), and, 

although the explanatory cognitive mechanisms for proneness to errors in clinical 

reasoning are still under debate, they too have direct relevance to assessment and 

diagnosis in paramedic practice. 

Sandhu and Carpenter (2006) outlined clinical decision-making by emergency 

medicine physicians and identified six different strategies: ‘hypotheticodeductive’ (i.e., 

using inferences), ‘algorithmic’ (i.e., using protocols), ‘pattern recognition’ (i.e., the 

doorway diagnosis), ‘rule out worse-case scenario’, ‘exhaustive’, and ‘event driven’, 

which is often combined with the previous strategy.  The authors’ views were that 

emergency physicians are likely to use all the methods either individually or in 

combination depending upon the patient’s clinical presentation and that experienced 

physicians form heuristics (i.e., rules of thumb, intuitions) to abbreviate and streamline 

the decision-making process.  Sandhu and Carpenter (2006) concluded that 

understanding cognitive strategies should improve the efficiency and accuracy of the 

clinical decision process, thus reducing preventable diagnostic and treatment errors, 

especially in emergency department presentations. 

Jensen (2011) examined clinical decision-making in Canadian advanced care 

paramedics and concluded that the thinking strategies of the experienced paramedics 

matched the seven thinking strategies (i.e., six plus intuition) of Sandhu and Carpenter 

(2006).  Jensen, Croskerry, and Travers (2009) utilized the Delphi technique to identify 

the most important clinical decisions made on site during high acuity emergency calls 

and Jensen (2011) isolated and classified the judgments impacting on assessment, 

treatment, and transport.  She found the following paramedic thinking strategies: 

subconscious Type 1 (comprising ‘event-driven therapy’, ‘pattern recognition’, and 

‘intuition’); purposeful and analytical Type 2 (comprising ‘hypotheticodeductive’, and 
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‘exhaustive’); and algorithmic Type 2-by proxy (comprising ‘algorithmic’, and ‘rule out 

worst scenario’), suggesting a modified dual processing system for experienced 

paramedics.  Using a process map of an emergency callout, Jensen (2011) also 

concluded that on-site treatments had the highest decision density and that the on-site 

phase of an emergency callout had the highest important decision density.  

Identification of decision densities is one of the keys to recognising vulnerability to 

error and preventable adverse events (Croskerry & Sinclair, 2001).   

As Jensen (2011) stated, paramedic diagnostics and interventions are becoming 

increasingly complex, often in high acuity, time-sensitive, uncontrolled scenes.  In 

addition, paramedic clinical decision-making during emergency callouts is unique due 

to the considerations of time at the scene and availability of additional clinical support.  

Further to this, paramedics typically need to fit their clinical reasoning and clinical 

decision-making into the environment at the scene (Jensen), thus exacerbating the 

potential for clinical errors.  According to Croskerry (2003) and reinforced by Sandhu 

and Carpenter (2006), diagnostic errors are most likely due to “cognitive faults in 

clinical reasoning” (2006, p. 714).  Similar to Sandhu and Carpenter (2006), Jensen 

(2011) recommended that paramedic educators and students discuss clinical decision-

making and reflect on clinical errors, due to the frequency of high-stakes decisions 

directly affecting patient outcomes.  Since the participants in this study are paramedic 

students, diagnostic errors and other cognitive faults in clinical reasoning are anticipated. 

Errors.  Discussions in clinical reasoning have been constrained by the silo 

approaches of various disciplines.  Over the past 15 years however, information from 

education, psychology, and cognitive and computer science has received much 

interdisciplinary attention.  The outline of studies in this section has an emergency 

medicine and paramedicine bias, rather than a comprehensive interdisciplinary approach. 

Shaban, Wyatt Smith, and Cumming (2004) used the terms “clinical judgment 

process” and “decision-making” (p. 10) in relation to paramedic diagnosis and 

prognosis.  The authors explored risk, uncertainty, and error within theoretical 

frameworks and examined models of risk analysis and management strategies, then 

applied them to paramedic settings to analyse judgmental accuracy.  Shaban et al. 

(2004), citing Reason (1990), argued from a theoretical perspective that errors in 

clinical judgment in paramedic practice may be classified as failures in recognition, 

attention, memory, and selection, given that human behaviour is primarily responsible 
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for errors in clinical judgment in medicine.  The authors further stated that violations, 

which are different from errors, can be routine, optimising, or situational, and relate 

more to organisational and motivational solutions, possibly building on management 

systems.  Shaban et al. (2004) also referred to active errors, which are characterised in 

paramedic practice by omissions in assessment and treatment.  It is also possible that 

omissions can be further characterised by analysis paralysis, when the paramedic is 

overwhelmed by the setting.   

Maggiore (2008), a paramedic and lawyer, used the terms “critical thinking and 

critical reasoning skills” (p. 118).  Similar to Shaban et al. (2004), Maggiore (2008) also 

argued that emphasis should be on the development of assessment, but also added 

critical thinking and critical reasoning in preference to manual skills characterised a 

“truly talented” paramedic (p. 118).  She further argued that frequent unbiased patient 

reassessments would lead to a reduction in cognitive errors and therefore a reduction in 

adverse EMS events.   

Maggiore (2008) put the view that heuristics (e.g., rules of thumb, stereotypes) 

rely on categories of patients having presentations that are typical of the category, but 

actually contribute to cognitive errors because the response is already biased a certain 

way.  She argued that limited access to information and reduced processing times are 

likely to contribute to assessment errors in a prehospital setting.  A paramedic may form 

a diagnosis too early in assessment and anchor onto the diagnosis at the expense of 

later-presenting symptoms.  A diagnosis may persist by the paramedic refusing to 

incorporate signs and symptoms that refute the diagnosis, even if incorrect; and the 

diagnosis itself can gain a momentum of its own.  Other assessment errors can result 

from judgmental and overconfident paramedics (i.e., ‘rambo ambos’) who may attribute 

the patient’s presentation to other causes, such as gender, psychiatric and sociocultural.  

As a result of the anecdotal evidence from experienced ambulance paramedics in 

Maggiore (2008), care has been taken in this study to minimise patient gender, 

psychiatric, and sociocultural information.  This study will document any assessment 

errors, including omissions as mentioned in Shaban et al. (2004), from paramedic 

students and relate those errors to errors in diagnosis and treatment. 

In a recent paper, Croskerry (2014) used the terms “medical decision making” 

and “clinical decision making” (p. 23) and argued that diagnosing as a human, brain-

based, decision-making process is subject to a variety of biases as a normal operating 
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characteristic.  Croskerry (2014) further identified critical thinking, and bias and 

mindfulness as being important to clinical reasoning, commenting that, whilst cognitive 

and affective biases are normal to brain function, improvements in thinking skills 

through training should improve diagnostic accuracy.   

The very recent research of Jensen and others examined how decisions were 

made in high acuity time-sensitive paramedic scenarios.  Their research also addresses 

the clinical judgment process, a component noted by Shaban et al. (2004) as either 

missing or over-simplified in theoretical frameworks on judgment and decision-making.  

This study will examine what decisions are made, and in what sequence, in relation to 

patients in high acuity time-sensitive paramedic scenarios. 

Newgard et al. (2011) also investigated cognitive processes underlying 

paramedic judgments when triaging and transporting seriously-injured patients to 

trauma centres.  The authors qualitatively evaluated field observations, scene interviews 

and focus groups, and quantitatively evaluated hospital and trauma registry records 

from a 3-year period from four counties in the United States.  Out-of-hospital cognitive 

processes were found to be “fast, heuristic, and based largely on early scene information 

and visual cues, rather than specific criteria” (p. 1349), with more independent thinking 

than previously acknowledged.  Newgard et al. (2011) used the terms “decision-making” 

(p. 1345) and “cognitive reasoning” (p. 1346), and argued that early paramedic 

decision-making (i.e., the paramedic’s “gut feeling”, p. 1349) was influenced by the 

level of experience, and was the primary determinant of whether the injury was serious 

and warranted transportation to a major trauma centre.  The study by Newgard et al. 

relied on qualified paramedics from the field and management.  This study involves 

student paramedics, so the strategic and functional use of the “gut feelings” reported by 

Newgard et al. are not anticipated here. 

Most clinicians and medical and health educators agree that clinical reasoning is 

a valuable and necessary diagnostic process for patient care, and that beginning and 

expert clinicians usually differ in how they carry out the process. 

Novice and expert clinicians.  It has been known from some time that expert 

clinicians (i.e., typically those with 3-8 years or more of experience) tend to generate 

better hypotheses early in the patient encounter, and that early hypotheses are better 

predictors of final conclusions (Barrows, Neufeld, & Feightner, 1982; Patel & Groen, 

1986; Patel, Groen, & Frederksen, 1986).  Diagnostic accuracy in experts was argued to 
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be based on problem-oriented enquiry (Barrows et al., 1982) and knowledge-based 

strategies rather than the knowledge itself (Patel & Groen, 1986), whereas novice 

clinicians tend to use combinations of forward and backward reasoning, like means-end 

analysis (i.e., a problem-solving heuristic in which the best strategy is determined after 

the decision is known), and generate-and-test methods (i.e., a problem-solving heuristic 

in which the best solution is determined from alternative solutions often generated 

randomly).  Novice and expert clinicians in medicine also differ on the nature of the 

knowledge base and the types of errors.  The key differences are in knowledge 

organisation (i.e., chunking) rather than recall, with experts having greater ability to 

isolate relevant from irrelevant material and extend it further, instead of persisting with 

irrelevant rules and inaccurate diagnoses (Patel & Groen, 1986; Patel et al., 1986).  The 

accuracy of intuition (i.e., understanding probabilities and base rates of conditions) is 

also greater due to increased experience, and more kinds of knowledge, which is more 

accessible due to being better organised (Norman, 2005). 

Schmidt, Norman, and Boshuizen (1990) presented a developmental theory of 

medical expertise, proposing that physicians, whilst increasing in experience, proceed 

through three different kinds of “cognitive structures” (p. 611) (e.g., ‘scripts’, 

‘schemas’, and ‘mental representations’) to describe a case.  In their stage theory, it was 

argued that basic science and causal mechanisms of disease progress to schemas and 

other representations relating signs, symptoms and diagnoses, which then progress to 

exemplars and prototypes, which contain clinically relevant information on the disease 

and very little basic science or pathophysiology and are based on experience with 

previous cues.  Basic science and pathophysiology are available in experts, but access 

has been found to be different for different medical specialties (Schmidt et al., 1990). 

Schmidt et al. (1990) proposed that expert medical practitioners can access 

extensive case knowledge, but that the knowledge remains ‘encapsulated’ unless 

required during diagnostic reasoning due to the pressures of time or case complexity.  

Paramedics are also likely to use encapsulated knowledge.  However, paramedics also 

attend callouts that require a management focus.  Using the case histories of Patel and 

Groen (1986) as a written task, Monajemi, Rikers, and Schmidt (2007) found in years 4 

and 6 medical students (n = 20) and medical interns (n = 20) (i.e., novice, intermediate 

and expert respectively) in Iran, that diagnostic knowledge and management knowledge 

are processed separately; management knowledge lagged slightly behind diagnostic 
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knowledge; integration mainly occurred during clinical exposure; and that both 

diagnostic and management knowledge become fully integrated following many years 

of clinical experience.  It is likely that those findings also apply to qualified and student 

paramedics, with the strategies for a management focus integrated with diagnostic 

accuracy being required early in university paramedic courses and paramedic clinical 

placements.  It is expected that this thesis will document diagnostic and clinical 

management activities of student paramedics during mock callouts. 

Jensen et al. (2009) used the term “clinical decision making” as a synonym for 

“clinical reasoning” and “clinical judgment” (p. 1) in their Delphi study on the most 

important clinical decisions made on site during high acuity emergency calls by 

experienced (i.e., expert) paramedics in Canada.  They found that the decisions by 

expert paramedics were mostly Type 2-by proxy, although trauma decisions relied 

almost equally on Type 1 (i.e., event driven) and Type 2-by proxy (i.e., algorithmic and 

rule out worst scenario).  Novice paramedics on the other hand, reported significantly 

less decisions than did expert paramedics (p < .05), when compared against a purpose-

designed response protocol.  Jensen (2011) reported no differences in thinking strategies 

between novice and expert paramedics. 

Smith, Bentley, Fernandez, Gibson, Schweikhart, and Woods (2013) examined 

the cognitive strategies of experienced (i.e., 4 years or more, n = 6) and less experienced 

(i.e., 6 months to 1 year, n = 4) qualified paramedics using two stage-world scenarios.  A 

stage-world scenario (Woods, 2003) is a discovery-oriented technique in which field 

scenarios or experimenter-manipulated tasks are performed in controlled environments 

to allow observation of dynamic processes otherwise impossible or unethical to 

replicate in the laboratory.  Using a chest pain (medical) and a two male patient gunshot 

(trauma) scenario designed and validated for realism and accuracy, the authors used 

dynamic patient displays, equipment, and progressive releases of verbal information and 

realia to examine verbalised assessments, interventions, and presumptive diagnoses in 

the context of levels of care and resource and task management.  The findings in Smith 

et al. (2013), which became available after the completion of this study, are consistent 

with those of other studies into expertise-related cognitive and adaptive strategies; 

namely, more and a broader range of assessments performed earlier (i.e., greater 

acquisition of better clinical cues); more hypotheses (i.e., better inferential and 

diagnostic reasoning); use of negative and discordant observations (i.e., integration of 
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information, and formation of diagnostic inferences and presumptive diagnoses); 

operating more strategically (i.e., richer mental representations; goal-oriented thinking); 

attention-switching between patients and others on site (i.e., dynamic processing); and 

forward and reflective thinking (e.g., hospital aftercare and professional improvement 

respectively).  Even though the Smith et al. study used progressive release of clinical 

information to less experienced paramedics, the higher levels of thinking in that study 

are not expected to be seen in this study.   

Clinical reasoning and clinical decision-making in paramedicine.  As 

mentioned previously, the dual processing theories (i.e., a reflexive or intuitive, and a 

rule-based or analytic thought process) have direct relevance to paramedic practice.  

Jensen (2010) has argued that by organising a callout into a ‘schema’, paramedics can 

efficiently slot into: “receive dispatch information, arrive on scene, conduct an 

assessment, perform initial treatment, move the patient to ambulance, perform repeated 

assessments and treatments en route, arrive at destination, give report and transfer care 

of the patient” (p. 71).  Whilst not as prescriptive, the blue star of life snake emblem 

similarly organises an emergency callout into a schema: detection, reporting, response, 

on-scene care, care in transit, and transfer to definitive care.  Jensen (2010) has also 

drawn attention to the theoretical point that an emergency callout schema provides a 

temporal sequence of events, so an emergency callout schema is similar to an illness 

script.  It is expected that the paramedic students in this study will respond in line with 

those sequences, but whether the students have the sequence knowingly organised into a 

‘schema’ is beyond this study. 

Alexander (2010) has used the stage model of information processing of human 

problem-solving to examine clinical reasoning processes in experienced (i.e., 1–7 years) 

qualified paramedics (n = 10).  According to information-processing theory, problem 

solving relies on schema, scripts, heuristics and pattern recognition as the discovery 

methods for finding the solutions.  Schematic storage, cognitive load, capacity (i.e., 

storage) and limitations (i.e., retrieval and forgetting) associated with short-term and 

long-term memory are features of the model, and, although recent research has been 

conducted on aspects on the theory (see Errors), the model originated from studies by 

Atkinson and Shiffrin (1968).   

Alexander (2010) examined concurrent and retrospective verbal responses to 

two vignettes and found that patient assessment and illness scripts were inadequately 
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developed; problem identification was primarily by pattern recognition without 

adequate hypothesis testing; pseudo-information was generated to support favoured 

hypotheses; no or inappropriate (i.e., dangerous) treatment was provided on hypotheses 

not congruent with the diagnosis; and limited metacognitive skills resulted in little 

awareness of the decision-making errors in the process overall.  Errors also existed in 

basic pathophysiology and other diagnostic indicators that underpinned the schemas and 

illness scripts.  It should be noted that nine (of the 10) participants had less than 5 years’ 

experience and only four worked as first responders as opposed to providing routine 

transport. 

Alexander (2010) has argued a limited paramedic utility for the clinical 

reasoning process, summarised here in five steps by Groves, O’Rourke, and Alexander 

(2003, p. 308): “1. identification of the clinical information that is relevant to diagnosis; 

2. interpretation of its meaning; 3. generation of hypotheses which provide a coherent 

explanation of the patient’s problem; 4. testing and refining of those hypotheses through 

further data collection; 5. establishment of a working diagnosis”.  Instead, Alexander 

and Belle (2011) generated a model of clinical problem solving, in which the 

relationships exist between the ‘patient assessment experience’ (i.e., collecting 

information, analysing information, field impression, and management) and the 

knowledge base of facts and principles, and the learned processes for clinical problem 

solving.  The model relies on a science knowledge base, a hypotheticodeductive 

approach; a guided patient assessment process; pattern recognition (of problems) 

through the activation of scripts; heuristics (of causation); avoiding pitfalls by 

subjecting hypotheses to verification, adequacy, parsimony and falsification; and 

reflection on thinking processes (see also Teaching, in this chapter).  Alexander argued 

that paramedics should be able to solve clinical problems using critical thinking and 

analysis as outlined in the model, an approach seen in emergency medicine clinicians. 

As already mentioned, another cognitive approach in paramedicine, which is 

also prone to errors, is the use of algorithms.  An algorithm can be a simple memory aid 

like a mnemonic; a ‘script’ or generic sequence of actions; or a ‘schema’ or generalized 

knowledge about categories and frameworks (i.e., causal networks) of the world.  The 

memory organisers can be developed unconsciously or deliberately from an individual’s 

experiential learning (Schmidt et al., 1990), or formally from business meetings and 

expert panels.  In that case, the strategies become standard operating procedures for an 
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organisation and are generally known as clinical protocols and clinical practice 

guidelines.   

Clinical protocols and clinical practice guidelines.  Protocols are 

internationally recognised tools used by paramedics that standardise behaviours during 

time-poor decision-making.  In Australia, paramedic decision-making and responding 

rely on algorithms and formal, structured protocols that often vary according to state 

boundaries (e.g., see http://www.ciap.health.nsw.gov.au/specialties/cda.html and 

https://ambulance.qld.gov.au/dtprotocols.html).  Some algorithms are universal like the 

general first aid mnemonic of ABC (i.e., airway, breathing, circulation), which also acts 

as a memory aid to prompt behaviour in paramedicine.  Other decision-making 

algorithms and protocols are much more complex and prescriptive by necessity; for 

example, the Victorian government, Department of Health (2014) 7-page protocol for 

clinical handover of ambulance patients into an emergency department, and the 25-page 

protocol for transporting people with a mental illness are both cross-institution and by 

agreement. 

Algorithms and protocols are typically used during high-acuity time-sensitive 

emergency callouts.  However, Pointer et al. (2001), using patient medical records up to 

the emergency department disposition decision, found that paramedics (n = 54) from 

California, United States, typically (49%) mistriaged patients (n = 1180) by incorrectly 

using the protocols.  Since algorithms and protocols are devoid of problem-solving 

skills and high-acuity callouts tend to present the atypical, Alexander (2010) has 

questioned whether reliance on algorithms and protocols has the potential to create 

“skills monkeys, rather than true clinicians”  (p. 53) at the expense of clinical reasoning.  

This is consistent with views encountered in industry that clinical reasoning is not a 

clinical skill and further, that paramedic students are not meant to think.  

Bigham et al. (2011) and Bigham, Buick, Brooks, and Shojana. (2012) have 

called for further paramedic training in complex protocols to ensure competence in 

diagnostic and treatment decision-making, and the adoption of flexible rather than 

structured protocols as a way of improving patient safety in paramedic settings.  In 

Australia, non-adherence to protocols increases the paramedic’s likelihood of being 

found negligent should the patient suffer harm.  Clinical practice guidelines (CPGs), on 

the other hand, are considered to represent best evidence-based practice, so are evidence 

rather than law (Eburn, 2015). 
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The paramedic clinical standards for Victoria, Australia, are published as a 

compendium of clinical practice guidelines designed to support Ambulance Victorian 

paramedics (and their placement students) in clinical practice.  The compendium 

presents the CPGs as an index of thematically-arranged alpha-numeric guidelines, as 

ordered bullet points or as direct or branched flowcharts, and is considered appropriate 

for use by universities and industry for education and training purposes.  This study 

utilises the 2006 and 2009 CPGs (Ambulance Victoria, 2009; MAS-RAV, 2006). 

Clinical practice guidelines have long been established as effective in assisting 

clinical decision-making, and standardising and improving patient care and patient 

outcomes (Chassin, 1991; Grimshaw & Russell, 1993; Woolf, 1990;).  The impetus to 

incorporate clinical practice guidelines into clinical practice occurred alongside a rising 

popularity of adult learning theory.  The teaching and assessing of clinical decision-

making and clinical reasoning followed shortly thereafter.   

Teaching 

Early education programmes were designed to introduce clinical reasoning skills 

and clinical knowledge to graduate physiotherapists (Higgs, 1993; Terry & Higgs, 

1993) and evaluations of a course for graduate physiotherapists indicated that the course 

stimulated students’ interest and enjoyment in clinical reasoning and promoted their 

understand of and competence in the skill (Higgs, 1993).  Terry and Higgs (1993) 

argued that by students constructing and reviewing their own cognitive maps (i.e., 

flowcharts or annotated diagrams that show the interconnectedness of knowledge and 

ideas) as an educational activity, students can obtain a greater appreciation of their 

clinical reasoning processes that impact on diagnosis and treatment.  This study will 

construct a type of cognitive map for paramedic students, but in the context of mock 

emergency callouts rather than as a tutorial activity. 

Later literature has suggested that education programmes on clinical reasoning 

emphasise the dual processing theory (e.g., Eva, 2004); novice and expert diagnostic 

differences (e.g., Bowen, 2006); diagnostic accuracy (e.g., Eva, 2009; Graber, 2009; 

Norman & Eva, 2010; Trowbridge, 2008); and strategies, feedback, and metacognition 

through cases (e.g., Croskerry, 2000; Kassirer, 2010; Rencic, 2011; Schiff, 2008).  

Others have suggested that good clinical educators and clinicians should familiarise 

themselves with all aspects of clinical reasoning and decision-making (e.g., Iobst, 

Trowbridge, & Philibert, 2013; Kassirer, 2010).  
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Norman (2005) has argued that knowledge needs to be central to the teaching of 

clinical reasoning and that deliberate practice, reinforced with many examples that are 

preferably sequences of problems, maximizes learning and the acquisition of strategies 

for the facilitation of concepts and conceptual (i. e., experiential) knowledge.  This 

study will question paramedic students about clinical placement contributions to 

understanding anatomy and physiology, scenarios and role-playing in relation to clinical 

practice, and the development of clinical reasoning skills.   

As indicated by Delany and Golding (2014), the teaching of clinical reasoning 

relies on experts understanding their own clinical reasoning processes.  The authors 

recently presented a training approach for teaching clinical reasoning to allied health 

clinical educators and students.  Clinical reasoning was described as frequently based on 

implicit pattern recognition, diagnostic reasoning, and therapeutic reasoning, which 

combined analysis and problem solving strategies within the clinical context of patient 

needs.  Differences in expert and novice clinical reasoning were noted.  The 

metacognition by experts (i.e., the clinical educators) revealed explicit scaffolding for 

the students that simplified the cognitive load during clinical reasoning and provided 

points for clinical discussion and opportunities for professional socialization, an 

association previously identified by Ajjawi and Higgs (2006). 

The notion of scaffolding thinking questions as a cognitive process is ideally 

suited to paramedicine.  In an EMT textbook outlining clinical reasoning for 

paramedics, Alexander and Belle (2011) have provided a systematic approach for 

decisions on patient care using a series of questions during the patient assessment 

process.  The questions provide the scaffold for efficient assessment of the scene, the 

primary and secondary surveys, and subsequent reassessments.  The scaffolding of 

questions would direct the ongoing nature of the assessment; streamline and prioritize 

simultaneous decisions on assessment, treatment and transport; and assist with 

reflection and discussion of the case afterwards.  The teaching of scaffolding thinking 

questions during assessment as a way of reducing cognitive load is crucial, because 

assessment identifies the criticality of the patient.  The teaching of scaffolding 

paramedic thinking questions would also lead the novice paramedic more towards being 

an expert or “talented paramedic” (Maggiore, 2008, p. 118), because the clinical 

reasoning would be more successful and require less time and effort. 
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Educational assessment however, has concentrated on examination of lists of 

material, matrices of signs and symptoms, and assertion-reason and semantic qualifier 

statements.  Norman (2005) has argued that assessing clinical reasoning is “misguided” 

(p. 425), because the number of ways to reach a solution is essentially unlimited.  

Irrespective, the purpose of continuing to teach and assess clinical reasoning within an 

academic environment is to establish competence for practice in the workplace. 

Workplace Readiness 

Williams and Waxman (2006) examined the attitudes of first, second, and third 

year undergraduate paramedic students (n = 20, 41, 27 respectively; 61% female) from 

Melbourne, Australia, regarding their concerns and impediments to gaining employment 

within the ambulance industry.  At least 82% of students (as interpreted from Table 3,  

p. 4) considered employment in the industry prior to enrolment in their degree course; 

more than half (54%) expressed an intention of more than 20 years of employment in 

the industry; whilst the majority (92%) anticipated more than 11 years of employment 

as a paramedic.  Over two-thirds (67%) indicated that they were ill-prepared by the 

university for the application and selection process, although some students had 

commented that preparation should be self-directed rather than the responsibility of the 

university.  Thematic analysis of the open-ended questions revealed the following major 

concerns and impediments to gaining employment in ambulance: their specific 

‘education not being recognised’; ‘family/maternity leave’; ‘lack of workload’; 

‘behavioural interviews’; ‘graphic isolation’; ‘clinical instructors not familiar with their 

degree’; and ‘perceptions of being too young’.   

Williams and Waxman (2006) examined the student feedback from external 

perspectives and noted that perceptions of being too young are generally based on 

anecdotal comments from qualified paramedic staff regarding the age, maturity, and life 

experiences of placement students.  Furthermore, the comments regarding pre-

employment education seem to be founded in the negative opinions and characteristics 

of on-road paramedics, who “have issues with the ‘new’ type of education” (2006, p. 7), 

and therefore a reluctance to engage with their potential paramedic colleagues (i.e., the 

clinical placement students).  The findings in the Williams and Waxman study imply a 

two-way barrier that is likely to impact on the graduate students as newly-recruited 

paramedics and the staff responsible for mentoring and incorporating the new recruits 

into the workplace, irrespective of readiness. 
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By contrast, Fawcett and McCall (2008), citing Lauretta Howarth, Regional 

Manager of Staff Development, Far Northern Region, Queensland Ambulance Service 

(QAS), reported that graduates from a Queensland university pre-employment 

paramedic degree exceeded employer (i.e., QAS) expectations in “application of clinical 

knowledge, skills and abilities in the pre-hospital environment” (p. 3) and that the 

degree was “producing quality job-ready paramedics” (p. 3).  The authors attributed 

employer satisfaction to increased on-road clinical skills and experience obtained during 

(the now-defunct) three 6-week placement blocks, a unique 12-week paid internship 

during third year, and optional shifts following successful completion of 18 months of 

the course.  Placement duration is known to affect efficacy, so the longer placements in 

the Queensland course are likely to have affected belongingness, learning, and 

professional development (see Student experiences during clinical placement, in this 

chapter).  The authors also remarked that the collaborative relationship between the 

university and the employer for clinical education also assisted with the development of 

work-ready paramedics.  Whilst not necessarily negating the content, it is noted here 

that the Fawcett and McCall paper is narrative rather than analytical in approach. 

In the study on the theory-practice gap, Michau et al. (2009) identified areas in 

which some clinical placements were not providing theory consolidation or skills 

practice appropriate to the level of education.  Third year students, for instance, reported 

limited exposure to trauma cases and inadequate exposure to the relevant theoretical 

concepts, for which Michau et al. recommended alternative strategies for “bridging the 

gap” (p. 5) (e.g., DVD and ward simulations).  However, 30% of third year students 

also reported not participating in patient management, which Michau et al. noted as a 

point of concern for workplace readiness and ongoing ambulance employability.  

In a more recent study, O’Brien, Moore, Hartley, and Dawson (2013) examined 

‘preparedness’ in third year paramedic students (n = 23) during their final semester of 

an undergraduate paramedic degree course in Melbourne, Australia, but different from 

the university cited by Williams and Waxman (2006), and Michau et al. (2009)  Using a 

purposive questionnaire validated by paramedic academics, O’Brien et al. (2013) 

analysed eight dimensions: ‘theoretical knowledge’; ‘clinical skills’; ‘practical skills’; 

‘interpersonal skills’; ‘communication with colleagues and other professionals’; ‘coping 

skills’; ‘lifelong learning’; and ‘ethics and legal responsibilities’ from 64 statements and 

the open-ended responses assisted with NVivo.  The authors reported that students 
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perceived themselves as ‘somewhat prepared’ or ‘prepared’ on a 6-point Likert-type 

scale for entry into the ambulance workforce (i.e., with respect to the eight dimensions).  

The open-ended questions revealed that students wanted “more rigorous and relevant 

clinical placement experiences” (p. 7), indicating the value of clinical placements as 

preparatory to the paramedic workplace.  In the authors’ opinion, university-trained 

graduates (i.e., from the pre-employment model) “do not consolidate their practical and 

clinical skills as completely as in the post-employment model” (p. 8).  As pointed out by 

O’Brien et al., there is still no consistent agreement in Australia about what constitutes 

workplace readiness capabilities for the paramedic and that communication amongst the 

stakeholders is required, a point summarised by Hou, Rego, and Service (2013) and 

reinforced more recently in a study on student perceptions of preparedness for 

paramedic clinical placement in Australia (Hickson, Williams, & O’Meara, 2015). 

Chapter Summary 

This chapter provides a limited review of the literature on clinical placement, 

with emphasis on the history, and the various types of placement and influencing factors 

on clinical placement in paramedicine.  Emphasis is given to the post-employment and 

pre-employment models of paramedic education. Comparisons amongst paramedic, 

nursing and other health students’ clinical placement experiences are provided.  This 

chapter also examines key instructor and teaching qualities and non-teaching aspects of 

clinical placement and relates them to a positive learning environment and the 

paramedic student’s need for satisfaction to achieve paramedic, organisational, and 

communication and technical skills learning.  Differences between rural and 

metropolitan clinical placements are mentioned throughout.  Professional socialization 

is presented as one of the key functions of clinical placement. 

Clinical reasoning is introduced as a key clinical skill within paramedic practice.  

Theoretical explanations are offered for clinical reasoning and clinical decision-making, 

and definitional distinctions amongst clinical reasoning, clinical decision-making, and 

clinical responding are provided.  Emphasis is given to the dual processing theories and 

common cognitive strategies seen in both emergency medicine and paramedicine.  

Types of and reasons for errors are considered in light of information processing and 

cognitive psychology models, and cognitive and adaptive strategic differences between 

the novice and expert are outlined.  Clinical protocols and clinical practice guidelines 

for paramedics are introduced as cognitive strategies for standardising patient care and 
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outcomes.  Clinical reasoning and decision-making, specific to paramedic practice, are 

linked to teaching appropriate assessment questions to improve diagnostic accuracy.  

Paramedic clinical placements and teaching and assessing clinical reasoning are also 

linked to the educational intentions of workplace readiness. 
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Chapter 3:  Research Methods 

Overview 

This study investigates the effectiveness of paramedic clinical placements by 

examining paramedic science students’ perceptions of learning in clinical placement, 

and students’ clinical reasoning during two mock call-outs.  The study comprises two 

parts: (a) Part 1–Clinical placement, and (b) Part 2–Clinical reasoning. 

Research Design 

Part 1–Clinical placement is a cross-sectional study using quantitative and 

qualitative methods concurrently, whereas Part 2–Clinical reasoning is an analytical 

cross-sectional study, using qualitative (interview) methods with repeated measures to 

counterbalance the effects of two conditions: pain (A) and MVA trauma (B). 

The study uses a quantitatively-driven mixed methods design, adopting the 

sequential explanatory strategy of Creswell & Clark (2007) (i.e., qualitative data 

collected subsequent to the quantitative data, to assist with the explanation and 

interpretation of the findings) and the multistrategy equivalent status approach of 

Bryman (2001, 2004), by integrating the quantitative and qualitative findings in the 

analyses, results presentation and discussion to enhance the validity of the research. 

Ethical considerations.  This study complied with the ethical requirements of 

the Human Research Ethics Committees at Victoria University, Australia (protocol 

number: HRETH 10/4) and Griffith University, Australia (protocol number: 334256) 

and was additionally conducted in line with the Australian Psychological Society (2007) 

code of ethics.  Participant rights and requirements are outlined in Appendix A. 

Part 1–Clinical Placement 

Participants 

All participants were students enrolled in second year of a paramedic science 

undergraduate degree course at one university in Australia.  Of the 190 students on the 

university database, 127 comprising 60 (47%) men, 66 (52%) women, and 1 (1%) not 

specified, but through internal auditing probably female, self-selected to participate in 

Part 1 following a PowerPoint presentation explaining the purpose of this research 

project (see Appendix A) and the distribution of information sheets to participants (see 

Appendix B).  Self-selection resulted in a participation rate of 67%.  The age-groups 
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reported by the participants are given in Table 3.1.  Further demographic details are 

presented in the Results chapter. 

 

Table 3.1 

Frequency Distribution of Male and Female Students according to Age-Group 

 18-20 years 21-24 years 25-34 years 35-49 years Totals 

Men 14 17 24 5 60 

Women 18 21 19 9 67 

Totals 32 38 43 14 127 

 

Instrument 

Clinical placement questionnaire (CPQ).  The Clinical Placement 

Questionnaire (CPQ, see Appendix C) measures the paramedic student’s perceptions of 

and learning during emergency paramedic clinical placement.  The CPQ was 

specifically designed to explore a number of concerns expressed to the investigator (JC) 

over the past few years regarding clinical placement and paramedic training.   

The instrument is a 96-item (in 38 questions) 9-page paper-based self-report 

questionnaire, with items identified from personal experience as well as being drawn 

from the literature.  The CPQ is structured intuitively into four parts:   

Section A–Background covers gender, age range, residential postcode and for selection 

purposes, level of placement.  Section A also includes the option to provide the 

student’s name should they want to apply for the clinical reasoning section of the study.  

Section B–Individual clinical placements incorporates the ratings and locations of up to 

six placements and examines the variables of distance and time taken to travel to those 

locations.  Section C–Clinical placements overall investigates specific areas of 

paramedic learning and, Section D–General information assesses academic and 

affective support, and curricular and personal preferences for placement. 

The first six clinical placements are rated on a 5-point Likert-type scale from     

1 (strongly disliked), 2 (disliked), 3 (neutral), 4 (strongly liked), to 5 (strongly liked) 

(Section B: Questions 1–6).  These six items aggregate into an Enjoyment (of 

placement) subscale. 

Specific aspects of clinical placement and impacts on learning are rated on 32 5-

point Likert-type scales, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree), 2 (disagree), 3 (undecided), 

4 (strongly agree), to 5 (strongly agree) (Sections C and D: Questions 7–38).   
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Section C: Questions 7–17 assesses aspects of rapport building skills, equipment 

usage, clinical skills and understanding of the organisation.  The 14 items in Section C 

aggregate into a Development (as a student paramedic) subscale. 

Section D: Questions 18–23 concentrates on specific on-the-job details at each 

student’s respective placements and is optional.  These 36 items comprise a Staff 

(contributions to learning) subscale. The final questions in Section D (Questions 24–38) 

focus on arrangements for placements, and include roster, curricular, and rural and 

metropolitan preferences.  These items form the Convenience (Placements convenient 

for learning) (Questions 24–27, 24 items) and Preferences (Placement preferences for 

clinical learning) (Questions 30–38, 14 items) subscales.  Questions 28–29 are in-house 

questions and are not considered in this thesis.  End-of-section questions provide 

opportunities for free-range responses on placement as a learning environment, topics 

specifically learnt during placement, and aspects of placement not covered in the CPQ. 

Variables in the CPQ.  Part 1 of the study contains mutually-exclusive 

categorical variables (gender: male vs. female; age-group: four age-groups; postcode: 

four regions; region: rural vs. metropolitan; responses: five Likert-type scale options); 

and continuous variables (distance, and time).  Responses on the Likert-type scales are 

the dependent variables, which are treated as ordinal, and relate to the enjoyment, 

development, staff convenience and preferences subscales.  The variables of gender, 

age-group and postcode region are the independent variables.  This study also 

investigated associations amongst several pairs of dependent variables (DVs), because 

studies (see Chapter 2) show that some of the relationships between the DVs are causal. 

A number of DVs are not operationally defined in this study.  These variables 

measure constructs such as attitudes and opinions and are therefore intrinsically defined 

by the participant.  The CPQ contains three intrinsically-defined synonyms: my 

learning, learning process, and learning experience.  Definitions for other terms not 

previously defined in Chapter 2 are given here in order of appearance in the CPQ. 

Age-group:  For convenience, age at 1 January 2010 was grouped into four 

categories: (a) group 1–between 18–20 years; (b) group 2–between 21–24 years;          

(c) group 3–between 25–34 years; and (d) group 4–between 35–49 years.  The 

university database indicated that all students would be captured by these age-groups. 
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Level of placement:  This variable indicates the student’s year of placement in 

which they were enrolled (i.e., first, second or third).  Students who only reported 

second year were eligible for the study; first and third year data were excluded.  

Postcode:  The 4-digit number assigned to a geographic area in Australia by 

Australia Post (http://postcodez.com.au).  Residential postcode indicates where the 

student lived during semester in order to attend university.  Placement postcode 

indicates the location of the clinical placement.  Region was determined by postcode. 

Placement location:  The industry name given to the ambulance branch or 

station for the clinical placement.  Industry names were used to estimate distance 

travelled (in conjunction with time reported) where distance had been left blank. 

Distance travelled:  Distance travelled in kilometres from the place of residence 

during placement to the clinical placement, as reported by the student. 

Time travelled:  Time taken in minutes to travel from the place of residence 

during placement to the clinical placement, as reported by the student. 

Metropolitan placement:  Placement occurring in Melbourne, as defined by the 

Australia Post (http://postcodez.com.au) classification of the student-reported postcode. 

Rural placement:  Placement occurring in regions other than Melbourne, as 

defined by the Australia Post classification of the student-reported postcode. 

Staff = branch staff = staff members = crew:  Synonyms for ambulance 

employees, restricted to paramedic, at clinical placement.  Ambo(s) is a colloquial term. 

Procedure 

Role of the researcher.  The investigator introduced the students to the research 

project, answered questions impartially, and reinforced the importance of participants 

answering the questionnaire honestly and independently.  Even though most students 

knew of the investigator as a paramedic, the investigator reaffirmed their impartiality 

and non-involvement with year 2 teaching and assessment.  The investigator was 

present during administration of the CPQ to ensure consistency in test administration. 

CPQ.  Discussions were held with the course coordinators and relevant lecturers 

for access to the students, with assurances that teaching time would be least affected.  

Agreement in principle was obtained prior to the ethics application and subsequent 

discussions with the relevant lecturers ensured that all students could be approached 

once and access would be across three lectures in week 3 of the semester in 2010.  This 

regime optimised recruitment for both parts of the study: the convenience sample for 

http://postcodez.com.au/
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Part 1 and the purposive sample for Part 2.  This also ensured the least possible 

communication (contamination) amongst the student groups, thus minimising any 

potential for response bias. 

Teaching staff were also reminded of the confidential nature of the questionnaire 

and the importance of a standardised administration (i.e., that their attendance during 

administration was not required) to further minimise any potential for response biases 

particularly due to priming in the three groups. 

The project and questionnaire were introduced in the last 15 minutes of the three 

nominated lectures via a 3-minute 5-slide PowerPoint presentation (see Appendix A).  

The PowerPoint presentation explained the nature and purpose of the research, and the 

ethical components of the study, including the voluntary nature of the questionnaire, the 

notion of consent implied through return of the questionnaire, the impartiality and 

confidentiality of participation, the independence of participation from the course 

overall, and the efficiency of data collection (approximately 10-15 minutes for the 

questionnaire).  Students were given an opportunity to ask questions and the PowerPoint 

presentation was posted onto WebCT—an online virtual learning environment—for 

approximately 8 months, the duration of the remaining academic year.  Students who 

did not wish to participate were given the opportunity to leave the lecture venue. 

Questionnaires were distributed after the PowerPoint presentation and after all 

questions had been answered.  Students were invited to complete their questionnaire 

individually, in silence and without consultation with their student colleagues. 

All students were asked to identify by name or postcode where their placements 

had occurred and to rate their clinical placements on the Likert-type scales from 1 

(strongly disliked) to 5 (strongly liked) for Section B: Questions 1–6 and from 1 

(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) for Sections C and D: Questions 7–38.  

Students were asked to give an overall rating of each placement, irrespective of the time 

and distance travelled, and to complete that process for the last six placements.  If 

students had not completed six placements, they were asked to complete Section B up to 

their current placement.  Attention was drawn to the different mid-points of 3 (neutral) 

for Section B and 3 (undecided) for Sections C and D, and the opportunities for       

free-range responses at the ends of Sections C and D. 

Data collection.  Completed questionnaires were collected by the same 

independent third person in the lecture theatre, ensuring that no spare questionnaires 
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remained in the venue.  All students were encouraged to return their questionnaires, 

whether completed or not, by placing them into the collection box as the students left 

the venue.  Students who wanted to complete the questionnaire at leisure were given 

that opportunity and invited to return their questionnaire to a secure drop-box available 

for one further week.  Data collection occurred during March, 2010.   

All data from the questionnaires were manually entered into an Excel 

spreadsheet and visually inspected for any data-entry errors.  To meet ethics 

requirements, the investigator and second researcher (JT) continue to each hold a copy 

of the primary data file and for data management and integrity, copies of processed data. 

Data coding.  Students were requested to identify their place of residence and 

their clinical placements by postcode.  To facilitate comparisons of locality and 

travelling distances, postcodes were classified according to the regions: Melbourne, 

northern Victoria, south eastern Victoria and south western Victoria, of the Australian 

government-owned postal service (http://postcodez.com.au/postcodes/vic).  This 

classification allowed the postcodes to be coded into rural and metropolitan. 

Four items were negatively-worded: Questions 10 (“Overall, my clinical 

placement did not reinforce any learning about paramedic practice”), 15d (“My clinical 

placement allowed me to find out further information on nothing”), 26 (“Appropriate 

accommodation was difficult to find prior to placement”) and 27 (“Travel to reach the 

location was inconvenient whilst I was on placement”).  Responses to these negatively-

worded stems were reversed-scored prior to analysis. 

Data screening.  The spreadsheet was screened for missing data and outliers, 

and all empty cells remained blank.  Frequency distributions were predominantly non-

normal (i.e., negatively skewed) due to the content of the test items.  Any assumptions 

of independence were also not possible because of the skewing. Since the data were 

treated as ordinal and also skewed, nonparametric testing was considered appropriate. 

Item content was re-examined in conjunction with the frequency distributions.  

Data from Question 12 (“My clinical placement allowed me to develop a better 

understanding of clinical practice guidelines and clinical work instructions”) was eliminated 

prior to analysis because of the ambiguity of the stem.  Data from Questions 31–35 

(“Clinical placements at/in … shifts are the most effective for my learning”) were retained 

and are handled with care in this research because of the different distributions of the data. 
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Data analysis.  The descriptive statistics (frequencies, percentages, minima, 

maxima, means, medians, standard deviations) were calculated using Excel from the 

Microsoft 2010 and 2013 Office Suites, and the raw and count data were analysed using 

the R programming language: R version 3.1.0 (codename “Spring Dance”) (R Core 

Team, 2012, 2013, 2014; R Development Core Team, 2008) and the following 

packages: car (Fox & Weisberg, 2011), coin (Hothorn, Hornik, van de Wiel, & Zeileis, 

2006, 2008), Likert (Bryer & Speerschneider, 2013), and vcd (Meyer, Zeileis, & 

Hornik, 2013) from the location Australia (http://cran.ms.unimelb.edu.au/... ), 

(http://cran.csiro.au/... ) from CRAN Mirrors at http://www.r-project.org/  

The quantitative data were analysed using non-parametric approaches consistent 

with the recommendations of Agresti (1990) for categorical variables; Howell (2002) on 

the use of statistical analyses, specifically the Fisher exact test; Siegal (1956) on the use 

of the Friedman test; Campbell (2007) on the use of an alternative chi-square; and 

Yates, Moore and McCabe (1999) on the analysis of sparsely populated cells.  The 

interpretations of the effect size statistic, Cramer’s V, are based on Cohen (1988) and 

Rea and Parker (1992), and those of the reliability coefficients are on Nunnally (1978). 

The qualitative responses to the CPQ open questions were categorized using 

thematic analysis and an inductive approach outlined in Braun and Clarke (2006) and 

Charmaz (2006) using a posteriori categories revealed during debriefings and refined 

over several iterations. 

Internal consistency, reliability and validity.  Data were assessed               

non-parametrically using Spearman’s rho and the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula 

as the preferred reliability statistics for consistency estimates of paired data, using free 

online statistics software (Wessa, 2012), and Cronbach’s alpha for groups of data, using 

an Excel-based reliability calculator (Siegle, n.d.).  Data were also examined for gender-

related response bias (i.e., males preferring option 5 and females preferring option 4).  

The internal consistency, reliability and gender-related data are given in Chapter 4 and 

comments on validity are located in the next section. 

Pilot Study 

The questionnaire was piloted with registered nurses undertaking a nursing-

paramedic conversion course (N = 12).  Those students provided written comments on 

the content, format, style and “do-ability” of the test instrument and then participated in 

a 15-minute focus group for verbal comments on the CPQ.  Overall, the CPQ was well-

http://cran.csiro.au/
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received by the nursing-paramedic conversion students, who commented favourably on 

its straightforward and logical structure, and clean and clear presentation.  There were 

no comments apart from the request to amend the Likert-type scale in Questions 1-6 to a 

like rather than agree scale and to re-position the blank space for free-range responses to 

the end of the questionnaire.  The current version of the CPQ includes these 

amendments.  In addition, feedback from the nursing-paramedic conversion students 

was that the type of recall required by the CPQ is both reasonable and “do-able”.   

Given that all questions were understood to mean what they were asking, the 

questionnaire has face and content validity.  The questionnaire could also be used either 

in full with another paramedic group or in part with other paramedic or allied health 

groups, and so demonstrates external validity or generalisability. 

Part 2–Clinical Reasoning 

Sample Selection and Participants 

All students were invited to participate in Part 2–Clinical reasoning at the same 

time as being invited to participate in the clinical placement section of the study.  Of the 

127 students in Part 1, 43 (34%) applied to be included by providing names and contact 

details, and 84 (66%) including the one student, presumed female, declined by default. 

All applicants who applied for Part 2–Clinical reasoning had self-screened using 

the inclusion and exclusion criteria outlined in the PowerPoint presentation (see 

Appendix A), but were further reviewed and cross-matched on age-group and gender 

for generalizability to the year cohort.  This resulted in 24 students (i.e., two groups of 

12, designated as AB and BA) being selected to participate in Part 2 of the study. 

Although 20 students participated in Part 2 of the study, only 17 were retained, 

resulting in 14 students contributing to this section.  Of the six excluded, two had 

extensive experience with other emergency response providers, one had senior 

management experience transferrable to emergency responding, two completed only 

half of Part 2, and one had inappropriate responses indicating questionable suitability to 

participate in this paramedic clinical research.  The latter participant was subsequently 

referred elsewhere, as per the Ethics requirements of the project.   

Replacement of participants was not possible due to the students’ timetables.  

This resulted in a final sample that was not representative of the second year student 

cohort (see Table 3.2). 
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Table 3.2 

Counterbalancing of Pain (A) and MVA Trauma (B) Conditions across Students 

Age-group 18-20 years 21-24 years 25-34 years 35-49 years 
Totals 

Sequence AB BA AB BA AB BA AB BA 

Men 0 2 1 0 0 3 1 0 7 

Women 1 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 7 

Totals 1 2 1 0 4 5 1 0 14 

 

Instruments 

Clinical reasoning and responding was assessed using two coloured A4 

laminated photographs of actual cases (see Appendix D) and a comprehensive scoring 

key for coding all verbal responses to the photographs (see Appendix E).   

Photographs.  The photographs (A: pain, and B: MVA trauma) were selected 

by a panel with academic paramedic and emergency paramedic backgrounds (N = 5).  

The panel was instructed to choose cases that were routine for first year paramedic 

science students to observe in their first year of placement and routine for emergency 

paramedics to attend in their first year of employment.  Both photographs meet these 

requirements.  The panel also considered photographs A and B typical of scenarios that 

second and third year students would be expected to manage during the clinical skills 

components in their course.  Furthermore, good second year and all third year students 

would be expected to manage and direct the scene in photograph B, should it occur 

during clinical practice (placement) examinations.  The panel further indicated that the 

clinical and patient management skills required for photograph A are also required for 

photograph B, thus providing an additional test of clinical responding. 

Photograph A is of a patient’s upper chest and neck, with the patient clutching 

their hands over their chest in a manner consistent with pain.  Photograph B is of an 

MVA scene, with two adults with multiple injuries trapped in the car, immediately after 

the accident and prior to the arrival of help on site.  The scene shows the car on a rural 

highway arguably some distance from a hospital.  Responses in this study related to the 

person in the front seat, even though two people were clearly injured in the accident. 

Whilst no time limits were applied to the scenarios, maximum responding time 

was in line with on-scene and early transport processing in industry (Carr, Caplan, 

Pryor, & Branas, 2006; MAS-RAV, 2006) and set at 20 minutes to assess, rapport-

build, work out what was happening with the patient, start some management, be aware 
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of time criticality, and start moving the patient towards a hospital unless the patient 

needed extrication. 

Sequence of learning instrument (SOLI).  The SOLI is a numbering system 

for coding all possible student emergency paramedic responses to: (a) a patient 

clutching their hands over their chest in a manner consistent with pain; and (b) an MVA 

trauma scene with two adults with multiple injuries trapped in the car, immediately after 

the accident and prior to the arrival of help on site.  The SOLI allows for coding of both 

cognitive (assessment and diagnosis, i.e., clinical reasoning) and behavioural responses 

(management and treatment, i.e., clinical responding).  Some numbered responses are 

colour-coded for rapid visualisation.  The tool was purposively developed for this study. 

Development of the SOLI.  The criteria for construction of the coding 

instrument were: relevant (to the clinical situation), comprehensive (by including all 

necessary information), valid (in both content and face validity), logically sequenced 

(for optimal patient care), and feasible and representative (in relation to contemporary 

on-road clinical practice).  

Construction commenced by itemising all possible clinical activities required for 

the assessment, diagnosis, and management of on-site chest pain and MVA trauma, 

using the CPGs for ambulance paramedics as a foundation (Ambulance Victoria, 2009; 

MAS-RAV, 2006).  The exhaustive list was then ordered and all activities were 

numbered commencing with one as the first activity performed on site.  If an activity 

needed to be repeated, it was given a new number consistent with the order. 

The list was then modified in line with current emergency practice by 

brainstorming with local and interstate clinical educators (n = 3), practising emergency 

paramedics (n = 3) and medical practitioners (n = 4).  They either collectively or 

independently talked through their emergency management strategies for someone 

clutching their hands over their chest as if in pain and for a severe two-person multiple 

trauma MVA.  (The scenarios and replies were given verbally and the photographs and 

exhaustive list were not provided, if at all, until brainstorming was completed.)  This 

process resulted in the reordering and strengthening of the sequence in relation to closed 

head injury and haemorrhage, and triage to dispatch, as well as the insertion of 

additional clinical and teaching acronyms (i.e., PERRLA–Pupils Equal, Round, React to 

Light, Accommodation–used for eye assessments; (M)ETHANE–(Major incident 

declared), Exact location, Type of incident, accident or injury, Hazards identified, 
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Access and egress, Number and severity of casualties, Emergency services present and 

required; and MONA–Morphine, Oxygen, Nitrates, Aspirin–used for initial treatment of 

acute coronary syndrome).  The locations of the primary and secondary surveys were 

sources of active disagreement, but, given the emphasis of the research, the emergency 

paramedic view prevailed.  The comprehensive list for all student emergency paramedic 

responses to on-site cardiac and non-cardiac chest pain and MVA trauma, and any 

corresponding CPGs and Ambulance Victoria terms are in Appendix E. 

The comprehensive list was then vigorously reduced to key responses essential 

to each photograph, with pain coded as a subset of MVA trauma (see panel comments in 

Photographs, in this chapter).  Colour coding was arbitrarily assigned for rapid 

visualisation of the most important clinical activities.  The codes for the key responses 

to the chest pain and MVA trauma scenarios are in Appendices F and G respectively. 

Procedure 

Role of the researcher.  The investigator was actively involved in developing 

the scenarios and coding instruments, recruiting students, setting and managing the 

mock scenarios, and debriefing participants on completion of their mock tasks.  During 

group recruitment, the students were reminded that the investigator has a background in 

paramedicine, but had just learnt that the investigator was both conducting research in 

paramedic science and for the purpose of a post-graduate degree.  Both of these were 

remarkable at the time and particularly so to the paramedic science students.  The 

comments of amazement and admiration from the students probably enhanced their 

willingness to sign up for this section, especially as participation was in their own time. 

The investigator’s training as a MICA paramedic and employment in academia 

and industry as a clinical instructor also provide a solid understanding of paramedic 

training and the on-the-road requirements of an emergency paramedic.  In addition, the 

long term position as clinical instructor gave direct access to paramedic students and 

their trainers.  This practical knowledge affords internal validity to the mock scenarios 

and the coding instrument, and the level of professional experience instils a stability of 

method, ensuring a reliability of the administration of the scenarios. 

Clinical reasoning and responding.  This section of the research covers 

selection of the participants, presentation of the photographs in the mock scenarios, 

recording and timing of the responses, and application of the SOLI numbering system to 

the responses. 
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Selection of participants.  All students were advised in a PowerPoint 

presentation (see Appendix A) that selection would be determined by their demographic 

characteristics and the need to match the demographics to the student cohort.  Students 

were also advised in the same PowerPoint presentation that the exclusion criteria 

included 17 years of age or younger, lack of availability for all of Part 2, any fail grades 

in their paramedic science degree course, any part-time enrolment in the current course 

and any previous tertiary studies in health or health-related disciplines.  Students were 

screened for any exclusion criteria and matched on age and gender for inclusion.  

Students also needed to provide their name, student ID, and email and telephone details 

in order to be selected (contacted) for Part 2 of the research.  Students nominated their 

preferred times for participation, and were instructed to allow a separation period of at 

least 24 hours between their two sessions (i.e., photographs A and B). 

Students with any variations to academic progression including fail grades were 

particularly excluded from the clinical reasoning study.  This study was interested in 

establishing baseline data on students who had not had any interruptions to their studies.  

It is believed by the author that students who had taken a gap year or who had 

interrupted or accelerated their studies through personal or academic reasons are likely 

to have a different cognitive approach to the scenarios in this research.  Students who 

have any fail grades with or without repeating those subjects are also likely to bias the 

results when responding to the photographs.  These exclusions resulted in a convenience 

purposive sample for Part 2 of the project. 

Mock scenarios.  Students were interviewed independently on two occasions.  

Each student was advised of the scenario (see script below) about 5 minutes before their 

interview and asked to wait quietly in a room prepared similar to a small tea room, a 

situation not unlike waiting in the ambulance station prior to being dispatched to a case. 

The preambles prior to waiting in the ‘tea room’ were: 

 

 Photograph A: Person clutching hands over chest 

 (Control Centre)  “You are being dispatched to a patient in pain.  Please 

wait here for the investigator to collect you.  He will have further details for 

you.”   

 [Student was asked by the investigator to wait quietly as necessary.] 
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 Photograph B: MVA trauma 

 (Control Centre)  “You are being dispatched to a car accident.  Please wait 

here for the investigator to collect you. He will have further details for you.” 

 [Student was asked by the investigator to wait quietly as necessary.] 

 

Following a brief quiet period of 1–3 minutes in the ‘tea room’, each student 

was walked down a corridor and then invited to come and sit in another room (the 

interview room doubling as ‘the scene’).  The 1–3 minute wait period (i.e., the 

activation interval) preceding student exposure to the scenario is consistent with 

activation times found in industry (Carr et al., 2006; Spaite, Valenzuela, Meislin, Criss, 

& Hinsberg, 1993).  The ethical considerations of voluntary participation, withdrawal at 

any time, confidentiality of responses and project independence were reaffirmed once 

the students were seated.  Students were advised that whilst the investigator (JC) would 

be actively managing this section of the study, all responses and especially those of the 

investigator would be manually recorded by a second researcher (JT).  The shift of 

emphasis to the investigator was designed to deflect attention from the participant thus 

reducing any initial stress associated with commencing the scenario.  Student comfort 

was ascertained prior to gaining approval from the student to start the scenario.  

Photographs were then revealed following a repeat explanation of Part 2 of the study. 

Introduction to each scenario was via a brief statement typical of descriptions 

given by emergency medical dispatchers.  The statements matched the conditions in the 

photographs: “a patient in pain” (photograph A) and “a car accident; the patient is in the 

front seat” (photograph B).  Photographs were presented in AB and BA formats to the 

two groups (see Sample selection and participants) to minimise any sequencing effects. 

The preambles to the photographs at ‘the scene’ were:  

 

 Photographs A and B 

 (Investigator)  You are a student paramedic on clinical placement who is to 

attend to a patient.  You need to tell me your thoughts on how you would 

proceed with the patient.  You have to talk out loud all your thoughts.  The 

emphasis is how you would proceed in relation to the patient in the photo.  

You’ll need to say all that you can that enters your head.  Name is sitting 

behind you [indicates second researcher sitting behind the participant and 
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off to the side of the investigator], and she’s going to record our 

conversation and the times of our responses.  Don’t worry about her.  She’s 

more interested in what I’ll say, because I need to run all the interviews the 

same.  Do you have any questions?   

 [The investigator answered any questions, then, when the student was ready, 

turned over the photograph and handed the student either photograph A or B] 

 Please start telling me your thoughts NOW. 

 

Student questions were answered by way of a restatement of the relevant section 

in the preamble, invariably on the role as “a student paramedic”, being dispatched to “a 

patient in pain”, or dispatched to a crash scene to attend to the “patient in the front seat”.  

No clinical prompts were given and clarification of the task was exclusively limited to 

“what’s in your mind must fall out your mouth — yes, everything”. 

Recording and timing.  Turning over the photograph set the commencement of 

recording (i.e., tstart = 0 s).  All verbal responses (i.e., utterances, see definition in Data 

coding) were manually recorded verbatim and the clock time of each response was 

noted adjacent to the text.  All silences and any self-talk (see definition in Data coding) 

and their respective clock times were also recorded.   

When a silent period lasted 20 seconds, it was followed by “Have you finished?” 

[opportunity for student to reply] “Anything else?” [opportunity for student to reply].  

Transcription continued until either the participant or the investigator indicated that the 

task was finished the task, which set the end of the interview (i.e., tfinish). 

At the completion of transcription, students were instructed to keep their 

participation confidential to minimise any priming or transference effects, thanked for 

their participation, and reminded of their next session if appropriate.  Students were also 

advised that to ensure equity across the cohort, that paramedic staff would be talking 

through the appropriate responses during formal teaching sessions when all testing had 

been completed.  A reflective opportunity, which was also recorded verbatim, was built 

into the debriefing session at the completion of the second task.  In those sessions, 

students were invited to comment on their experience as a participant and whether the 

first interview affected performance in the second interview.   

Data collection.  Utterances were recorded exhaustively as verbatim 

transcription as a pencil and paper task, as best as possible.  All utterances associated 
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with the scenarios were time-marked at the beginning of each utterance, with the final 

and total times for each task verified by the investigator. 

Data collection was limited to a maximum of 20 minutes.  This time length (i.e., 

the on-scene and transport intervals of Carr et al. (2006)) is consistent with industry 

times for patient access, assessment, treatment, extrication and transport.  The author 

considered this time length to be more than adequate for students to verbally report their 

on-site assessments, diagnoses and paramedic management plans for each of the 

photographs.  From a clinical perspective, this author believes that if paramedics or 

students take more than 20 minutes for clinical decision-making, the patient and the 

paramedic are likely to be at risk.  Data collection occurred from March to June, 2010.   

Data screening.  All transcripts were immediately checked by the investigator 

for clarification and verification of any atypical terms or abbreviations.  Any 

clarifications of illegible or poorly-notated text were written above the original text in a 

different colour.  Information gained during the post-task debriefing interview was used 

to assist with the inclusion or exclusion of participants, assessment of the reliability and 

validity of the task, and the categorization of self-talk (see Table 4.12 and Appendix L). 

Data coding.  Utterances from the mock scenarios were manually coded onto 

photocopied transcripts as either clinical activities or self-talk. 

Utterance(s):  A length of spoken speech (e.g., an incomplete vocal sound or a 

complete spoken word or sentence), bounded by silence. 

Clinical activity(ies):  A constellation of activities associated with an advanced 

life support paramedic improving the health status of a patient on site, including rapport 

building, observation, assessment and diagnosis (i.e., reasoning and decision-making), 

examination and history-taking, treatment, management, transport and documentation 

(i.e., responding).  All clinical activities in this study were required to be verbalised. 

Self-Talk:  A commentary often explosive, comprising emotional responses; 

personal reflections and judgements; interjections; profanities, substitutes and self-

corrections; parts of words and non-words, defined here as utterances that are not 

classifiable as clinical activity.  All self-talk in this study was required to be verbalised. 

All utterances classified as clinical activities were assigned numbers and colours 

according to the SOLIs (see Appendices E, F and G).  Utterances classified as reflective 

self-talk were coded as ‘R’ (reflection) and utterances associated with terminating the 

interview were coded as either ‘H’ (halt: tH) or ‘C’ (close: tC), to distinguish between the 
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student halting the scenario and the investigator formally closing the scenario.  

Questions about closing (e.g., “Have you finished?”) were coded as ‘?C’.  Time taken 

for each of the clinical activities was calculated in seconds.  Each coded transcription, 

now expressed as a sequence of numbers with corresponding durations, was plotted by 

hand as a timeline from tstart via tH or tC to tfinish on an Excel spreadsheet using column 

widths for duration.  The individual lengths (i.e., the durations) were then labelled with 

their numbers and colour-coded for rapid visual inspection.  This technique of plotting 

number-coded utterances along a timeline provides a good metric of cognitive 

processing, assuming that participants follow the instructions to say all that enters their 

mind, and is newly presented here in this thesis. 

All utterances classified as self-talk were recorded separately onto an Excel 

spreadsheet.  Self-Talk was categorized using thematic analysis and an inductive 

approach outlined in Braun and Clarke (2006) and Charmaz (2006) using a posteriori 

categories revealed during debriefings and refined over several iterations. 

Data analysis.  Timelines were visually examined for structure (inclusion and 

omission of content) and Excel was used to calculate and compare the times taken. 

Internal consistency, reliability and validity.  Successful verbatim recording 

usually depends upon two key factors: (a) the participants, and how comfortable they 

are with the physical layout and the people in the room; and (b) the recorder, and how 

efficient they are at the time of recording.  In this study, the recorder was experienced in 

verbatim recording and producing quality transcripts, so unacceptable reliabilities for 

data collection were unlikely.  Reliabilities for data coding using the SOLI, however, 

were unknown, but were expected to be good due to the rigorous development and final 

consensus of the code.  Reliabilities were computed using ReCal2 (Freelon, 2010). 

Verbatim data is rarely affected by bias.  For example, reporting bias, where 

participants selectively reveal or conceal information, was unlikely.  The participants 

here were required “to attend to a patient” in real time, which demanded focus and 

recall.  The participants were also required to act as themselves (i.e., student 

paramedics), which probably generated a level of performance anxiety sufficient to 

override any selective reporting.  Any observer effects (i.e., Hawthorne effects), where 

participants alter their behaviour in response to being observed, were unlikely with the 

recorder, but were possible with the investigator who had no input into data recording. 
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Interviewer bias, where the recorder selectively transcribes information, was 

also unlikely.  The recorder had no knowledge of the participants’ academic or clinical 

practice backgrounds, sat off side and behind the participants, and did not interact with 

either the participants or the investigator during the interview.  The preamble was fixed, 

so no priming was expected.  Furthermore, the anticipated rates of transcription and 

notations of time were sufficiently fast, that other sources of bias in data collection (e.g., 

attention bias) were also highly unlikely.  

The validity of the method was achieved by expert contributions to the design 

and selection of the test instruments, the counterbalanced (AB-BA) randomised design, 

the controlled environment for all mock scenarios, and the controlled spacing between 

the interviews.  Anticipation of hypotheses as a threat to validity is perceived here as 

favourable, as it is likely to contribute to the accuracy of data (i.e., an improvement in 

content validity). 

Reliability and validity are both argued to be good here, because verbatim 

recording is anticipated to be less stressful, and considerably much easier and more 

accurate because only one person would be talking, unlike other clinical and 

administrative situations where up to 10 people are manually verbatim-recorded for up 

to 2 hours in each setting. 

Pilot Study 

The SOLIs were piloted by the investigator and second researcher, who 

independently coded the MVA texts from third year paramedic science students (N = 3, 

nAB = 1, nBA = 2).  The MVA scenario was selected because of the overlap of some of 

the responses required by the pain scenario.  Verbal feedback at the end of the task 

indicated some initial difficulty with verbalising at the commencement of the task.  Any 

initial difficulties quickly settled to focussing on the complexity of the approach 

required for the case.  All students commented that their stress levels were consistent 

with either completing a practical test or participating in a placement call-out.  The 

students also commented that their level of involvement as a student paramedic 

overwhelmed any awareness of the researchers once the task was underway.  This 

reaffirms the views of the author, that response bias would be minimal to non-existent, 

because engagement with the task was taken seriously. 

The pilot study also showed that whilst the SOLIs have high utility as a coding 

tool, coding was time-consuming and required high levels of vigilance from both raters.  
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Nonetheless, discussion of the discrepancies after blind coding the three MVA texts led 

to very good agreements (i.e., inter-rater reliabilities greater than .8) between the raters 

(see Table 3.3).  In line with Hallgren (2012), three inter-rater reliabilities are presented.  

Percent agreement is included for rapid assessment, Scott’s pi is the appropriate statistic 

for nominal coding by two raters, and because not all statements were coded by both 

raters, (i.e., some data were missing), Krippendorff’s alpha is included.  

 

Table 3.3 

Inter-rater Reliabilities (Percent Agreement, Scott’s pi and Krippendorff ’s alpha) 

between Two Raters for Response Coding of MVA Texts (N = 3) 

Text 
Percent 

agreements 
Scott's pi 

Krippendorff's 

alpha 
Agreements Disagreements 

Cases 

(Decisions) 

1 85.7 .82 .82 18 3 21  (42) 

2 96.4 .96 .96 27 1 28  (56) 

3 100 1 1 11 0 11  (22) 

Note.  Reliability calculations are for nominal data. 

 

Increases in the reliability statistics in Table 3.3 show that whilst consistency in 

coding improved, there is no indication as to how the improvement was obtained.  The 

process of assigning codes to texts was labour- and time- intensive for both raters, so, to 

refine the accuracy and stability of coding, the decision was taken to have only one 

rater.  Transparency of results is traded-off against accuracy and stability of coding, so 

the integrity of the project relies heavily on one rater and peer-checking.  Intra-rater 

reliabilities over time for the rater are presented in Table 4.2 in the Results chapter.   

Chapter Summary 

This chapter details the two-part structure of the thesis: Clinical placement and 

Clinical reasoning, and outlines the qualitative and quantitative components of each part 

in the research design.  The convenience and purposive selection of participants is 

described and the purposively-designed instruments (i.e., the CPQ and the SOLI) are 

introduced.  A novel method for obtaining and presenting data on clinical reasoning and 

responding is also given.  Consistency, reliability and validity are explained with regard 

to the role of the researcher, the recording techniques, and the quality and labour-

intensive nature of coding.  The pilot study is summarised, and the reliability and 

validity findings have been included.  
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Chapter 4:  Results 

Overview 

The results from the clinical placement and clinical reasoning studies are located 

in this chapter.  Both quantitative and qualitative data from the clinical placement 

questionnaire and the pain and MVA studies are given under separate section headings, 

consistent with the structure of the thesis.  The reliability statistics for the test 

instruments (i.e., the CPQ and SOLI) are reported ahead of other findings.  The CPQ 

summary statistics are located in Appendix H, and the statistical analyses of the data 

with respect to the literature in Chapter 2 are reported in this chapter.  Written 

comments to the free-response questions from the CPQ are described as codes derived 

from an inductive thematic approach, and are linked to the quantitative findings.  Verbal 

responses to the pain and MVA photographs are given in a novel format outlined here 

and connections between the observed verbal responses and responses expected from a 

clinical protocol are reported.  Other verbal responses (interjections or abrupt emphatic 

exclamations) from the same tasks are also analysed and presented in themes.   

Instruments 

CPQ 

Internal consistency.  Table 4.1 shows the internal consistency (Cronbach’s 

alpha) and reliability statistics (split-half correlations and Spearman-Brown (S-B) 

prophecy formula) for the CPQ.  The results show very good to excellent measures of 

internal consistency (.84 <  < .96) for the CPQ (Question 12 removed) and its sub-

sections: B (Individual clinical placements) (Questions 1–6), C (Clinical placements 

overall) (Questions 7–17) and D (General information regarding learning) (Questions 

18–38).  The four negatively-worded items (Questions 10 and 15d: Section C, and 

Questions 26 and 27: Section D) were reverse-scored prior to analysis. 

Reliability.  The split-half (odd-even) and S-B correlations for the CPQ (minus 

Q12) and the sub-sections achieved more than acceptable estimates of reliability (i.e., 

all within or above the conventionally-acceptable level of .6 to .8).  Correlations stepped 

up by the S-B formula are all greater than .8, showing that the finally established levels 

are very good to excellent.  The S-B correlation for the CPQ (.95) accounts for 90% of 

the variance; 66% of the variance for Sections B and C (.81); and 85% of the variance 

for Section D (.92).  Section A was not subject to any consistency or reliability analyses. 
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Table 4.1 

Internal Consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) and Reliability (Split-Half and Spearman-

Brown Prophecy Formula) Statistics for the CPQ  (N = 127) 

 

Total 

number of 

questions 

Cronbach’s 

alpha 

Split-Half 

(odd-even) 

correlation 

Spearman-

Brown 

prophecy 

Qs1–38 (All items.) 95 .95 .90 .95 

Qs1–6 (Section B: Individual clinical placements.) 

      Enjoyment subscale 
6 .96 .68 .81 

Qs7–17 (Section C: Clinical placements overall.) 

      Development subscale 
13 .84 .67 .81 

Qs18–38 (Section D: General information: 

      Contributions to student learning.) 
76 .94 .85 .92 

      Qs18–23 (Staff contributions to learning.) 

      Staff subscale 
36 .98 .78 .88 

      Qs24–27 (Placements convenient for learning.) 

      Convenience subscale 
24 .89 .95 .97 

      Qs28–38 (Placement preferences for learning.) 

      Preferences subscale 
16 .58 .57 .72 

Note.  Data from the negatively-worded Questions 10 and 15(d) were reversed and data from Question 12  

were eliminated prior to analysis. 

 

SOLI 

Intra-rater reliabilities (percent agreement, Scott’s pi and Krippendorff’s alpha) 

were used to assess agreements between codings of a pain text.  The selected text 

contained 30 test items, the maximum number identified at the first coding of any text 

in the study.  The text was coded blindly three times at roughly 6-monthly intervals, and 

in reverse order for the second coding.  These codings resulted in intra-rater reliabilities 

greater than .9, indicating excellent agreement between ratings (see Table 4.2). 

 

Table 4.2  

Intra-rater Reliabilities (Percent Agreement, Scott’s pi and Krippendorff ’s alpha) for 

Response Coding of a Pain Text over Time 

Delay 

(months) 

Percent 

agreements 
Scott's pi 

Krippendorff's 

alpha 
Agreements Disagreements 

Cases 

(Decisions) 

0 100 1 1 30 0 30  (60) 

6
a
 90.0 .90 .90 27 3 30  (60) 

12 93.3 .93 .93 28 2 30  (60) 

Note.  Reliability calculations are for nominal data.    
a
The same text was coded in reverse order.  
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Part 1–Clinical Placement 

Quantitative findings 

Demographic and initial background data (Questions 1–6).  A total of 127 

paramedic science students (67% of a possible 190) completed the CPQ.  Of the 127,  

60 (47%) were men, 66 (52%) were women and 1 (1%) was not specified.  This person 

was identified as probably female, resulting in a gender distribution of 60 (47%) men 

and 67 (53%) women, which compares very well with the gender distribution of the 190 

students (men: 47%; women: 53%) on the data base.  The results from the person 

presumed female are included in the study as best as possible.  The numbers of men and 

women in the research cohort did not differ with respect to age-group (see Table 3.1, 


2
(3, N = 127) = 2.27, p = .512). 

Almost all students (n = 124, 98%) provided their residential postcode.  Using 

the Australia Post categories for regions in Victoria, the majority of students (n = 111, 

87%) nominated Melbourne as their place of residence during semester.  Other students 

(n = 13, 10%) nominated postcodes in the northern, south eastern and south western 

regions.  The remaining three students (2%; two women and one man) did not specify a 

residential postcode, but answered other questions in this section of the questionnaire. 

The distribution of reported placement locations based on the Australia Post 

categories is in Table 4.3.  Roughly half of all students, irrespective of placement 

number, were placed in either a metropolitan (Melbourne) or a rural (other) region.  A 

Friedman test on the count data showed no significant differences amongst the regions 

in placements 1 to 6, 
2
(5) = 3.796, p = .58 (see Table 4.3; note data are in percentages). 

 

Table 4.3 

Distribution of Placements 1 to 6 in Percentages, based on Australia Post Regions 

             Placements 

Regions 

Place of 

residence 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Melbourne 87.4 51.2 46.8 50.0 48.3 47.3 50.9 

Northern 7.1 30.7 34.1 34.7 31.7 30.0 30.2 

South eastern 0.8 10.2 13.5 11.3 12.5 12.7 9.4 

South western 2.4 7.9 5.6 4.0 7.5 10.9 9.4 

Blank cells  (n) 3 0 1 1 0 16 21 

Totals  (n) 127 127 126 124 120 110 106 

Note.  Unequal sample sizes represent incomplete answers, in part due to student placement completions  

at the time.   
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Travelling to placements.  Students reported a range of distances (0.2–600 km) 

when travelling to placements.  About one quarter (26%, n = 24) reported travelling on 

average 1–14 km to each placement; the next group (15%, n = 12) 15–40 km; the next 

group (9%, n = 8) 60–100 km; and the last group (48%, n = 46) 100–600 km.  Whilst 

three students (2%) in the latter group averaged 600 km to every placement, other 

students reported less than 0.2 km, with placements being within easy walking distance. 

Average travelling time was approximately 90 mins (M = 91.09, SD = 84.95) for 

the 135 km (M = 134.47, SD = 150.14) each way to placement.  Times reported to cover 

distances were moderately positively correlated, r(92) = .74, p < .001.  Times and 

distances were also consistent irrespective of placement number (1 to 6).  No significant 

differences amongst placements were found when distances travelled, F(5, 443) = 0.2,  

p = .96 and times taken F(5, 654) = 0.24, p = .94 were tested by analyses of variance. 

When distance was considered in relation to region (i.e., metropolitan or rural), 

students whose first three placements were classified metropolitan, reported travelling 

on average 30 km (M = 29.84, SD = 44.14) to each placement, whereas those travelling 

to rural placements travelled nearly seven times the distance (M = 200.57, SD = 

146.67), F(1, 79) = 37.25, p < .001.  Average time taken to reach the three consecutive 

metropolitan placements was reported as almost 50 mins (M = 47.6, SD = 54.8), 

whereas those travelling to the first three placements as rural took two and a half times 

to travel their distances (M = 129.34, SD = 84.68), F(1, 109) = 35.72, p < .001.  

Reported maximums were 200 km and 5 hours for metropolitan placements and 600 km 

and 7 hours for rural placements.  Minimums were .02 km and 1 min for both locations. 

 

Table 4.4 

Distribution of Ratings for Liking Placements 1 to 6 (Questions 1–6) 

                      Placements 

Ratings 
1 2 3 4 5 6 Totals 

Strongly disagree 0 2 3 3 1 2 11 

Disagree 4 5 3 2 4 4 23 

Undecided 16 21 19 10 12 11 92 

Agree 60 56 64 56 53 38 338 

Strongly agree 47 41 34 47 39 36 248 

Totals 127 125 123 118 109 91 693 

Note.  Unequal sample sizes represent incomplete answers, in part due to student placement completions  

at the time. 
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Enjoyment (of placement).  In general, students liked their placements (85% 

(SA plus A), Table 4.4), S-B = .81, Mdn = 4, range: 2–5).  A Friedman test showed that 

students reported no preference for one placement over another, 
2
(5) = 4.58, p = .47. 

However, when placement ratings were analysed for the main and interaction 

effects of gender, age and location, it was found that men (84% (SA plus A), Mdn = 4, 

range: 1–5) reported liking their placements significantly more than did the women 

(81% (SA plus A), Mdn = 4, range: 1–5), (p = .002, two-tailed FET, Cramer’s V = .156), 

and that whilst most students reported liking metropolitan placements (83% (SA plus A) 

Mdn = 4, range: 1–5) only negligibly more than rural placements (82% (SA plus A), 

Mdn = 4, range: 1–5) (p = .03, two-tailed FET, Cramer’s V = .124), men and women 

separately had no preference for either rural or metropolitan placements (men: p = .13, 

two-tailed FET, Cramer's V = .148; women: p = .09, two-tailed FET, Cramer’s V=.15), 

whereas women when compared with men showed a moderate preference for 

metropolitan (Mdnwomen = 4, range: 1–5) over rural placements (Mdnmen = 4, range: 1–5) 

(p = .006, two-tailed FET, Cramer’s V = 0.204). 

When placement ratings were examined for age using a Friedman test, a 

significant difference was found amongst the age groups: 18 to 20, 21 to 24, 25 to 34 

and 35 to 49 years, 
2
(3) = 9.72, p = .021.  Post hoc pair-wise comparisons using 

independent Fisher’s exact tests for count data were not significant for the comparisons, 

excepting the weak association between 18 to 20 and 25 to 34 years (p = .008, two-

tailed FET, Cramer’s V = 0.178).  When analysed for gender, a moderate effect size was 

found for the age group 25 to 34 years (p = .004, two-tailed FET, Cramer’s V = 0.246).  

Comparisons for men across age-groups were all non-significant, but age comparisons 

for women revealed a significant difference with a moderate effect size for 18 to 20 and 

25 to 34 years (p = .013, two-tailed FET, Cramer’s V = 0.241) (see Table 4.5).   

When placement ratings were analysed further for region, ratings as a function 

of gender x age-group x region were found to be significantly different, Friedman 


2
(15) = 26.57, p = .032.  This finding should be considered with some caution, because 

independent post hoc pairwise comparisons consistently yielded NaN probably due to 

the small cell sizes many of which are zero. 

The gender findings should also be considered with caution, because a gender-

related response bias (i.e., males preferring option 5 and females option 4) was found 

for enjoyment of placement, p = .003, two-tailed FET, (Qs1–6, see Appendix I).  
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Table 4.5 

Pairwise Comparisons for Gender, Age-Group and Location for Liking Placements 

(Questions 1–6) 

            Statistics 

Comparisons 
Cramer’s V p 

Men – Women .156** .002 

Men – Women: 18–20 .206 .07 

Men – Women: 21–24 .096 .77 

Men – Women: 25–34 .246** .004 

Men – Women: 35–49 NaN
a
 .35 

Men: 18–20 and 21–24 .091 .83 

Men: 18–20 and 25–34 .108 .59 

Men: 18–20 and 35–49 .210 .29 

Men: 21–24 and 25–34  .138 .34 

Men: 21–24 and 35–49 .149 .68 

Men: 25–34 and 35–49 .178 .29 

Women: 18–20 and 21–24 .105 .66 

Women: 18–20 and 25–34 .241* .013 

Women: 18–20 and 35–49 .175 .41 

Women: 21–24 and 25–34  .202 .06 

Women: 21–24 and 35–49 .157 .53 

Women: 25–34 and 35–49 .170 .48 

Rural–Metropolitan .124* .03 

Men: Rural–Metropolitan .148 .13 

Women: Rural–Metropolitan .150 .09 

Men–Women: Rural .156 .05 

Men–Women: Metropolitan .204** .006 

Note.  The p values are from Fisher’s exact tests for count data.  A gender-related response (i.e., males  

preferring option 5 and females option 4) was found for Questions 1–6.  Three-way interactions (Gender 

x Age-Group x Location) have not been calculated.  
a
NaN = not a number (i.e., undefinable).  

* p < .05, two-tailed.  ** p < .01, two-tailed. 
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Development as a student paramedic  (Questions 7–17).  Table 4.6 shows the 

medians, ranges, percent placement contributions and correlations for staff contribution 

to learning, reinforcement of paramedic practice and the extension of paramedic 

information, and perception of placement as a learning environment.  Question 10 data 

were reverse-scored prior to analysis and Question 12 is omitted due to poor design. 

Most students (94%) rated placement as a positive learning environment and 

agreed that placement contributed to learning about paramedic equipment (93%) and 

paramedic practice (89%).  Perceived staff contributions to learning whilst on placement 

correlated with placement as a positive learning environment, (rs = .36, p < .0001), 

learning about equipment (rs = .25, p < .01), and reinforcement of paramedic practice  

(rs = .17, p < .05, see Table 4.6).  No significant associations existed between placement 

staff and anatomy and physiology, clinical thinking (87%), CPGs (71%), competence, 

confidence or organisational culture. Staff contribution correlated the least with learning 

role-playing.  A gender-related response bias was found for development as a student 

paramedic, (p < .001, two-tailed FET) due to Questions 9, 15c and 17 (see Appendix I). 

 

Table 4.6 

Medians, Ranges, Placement Contributions (SA plus A) and Correlation Coefficients 

(Spearman’s rho) for Staff Contributions (Median = 4, Range: 1–5) (Question 16) to 

Specific Learning whilst on Clinical Placement (Questions 7–11, 13–15, 17) (n = 126) 

Statistics 

Learning Median Range (SA+A) rs p 

Clinical thinking skills (Q7) 4 1–5 87% .12 .18 

Anatomy and physiology (Q8) 4 1–5 59% .13 .14 

Role playing (Q9) 4 1–5 76% .07 .45 

Paramedic practice (Q10)
a
 5 1–5 89% .17* .049 

Rapport-building skills with patients (Q11) 5 1–5 89% .13 .14 

Competence in clinical skills (Q13) 4 1–5 61% .09 .30 

Confidence with clinical skills (Q14) 4 1–5 68% .12 .17 

Paramedic equipment (Q15a) 5 1–5 93% .25** .004 

CPGs (2006) (Q15b) 4 1–5 71% .14 .11 

Culture of the organisation (Q15c) 4 1–5 87% .13 .13 

Positive learning environment (Q17) 4 2–5 94% .36*** <.001 

a
Question 10 is a negatively-worded item.  Data were reverse-scored prior to analysis. 

* p < .05, two-tailed.  ** p < .01, two-tailed.  *** p < .001, two-tailed. 
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Both competence (Question 13) and confidence (Question 14) in clinical skills 

rated comparatively low (i.e., 61% and 68% respectively), but correlated very highly 

significantly positively, rs(126) = .78, p < .00001.  Competence and confidence in 

males, rs(59) = .83, p < .00001, and females, rs(66) = .72, p < .00001, were also very 

highly significantly correlated, with no appreciable difference between the two groups. 

Table 4.7 shows the medians, ranges and correlations for enjoyment of 

placement, reinforcement of paramedic practice and the extension of paramedic 

information, and the perception of placement as a learning environment.  Data from the 

negatively-worded Questions 10 and 15d were reverse-scored prior to analysis. 

 

Table 4.7 

Medians, Ranges and Correlation Coefficients (Spearman’s rho) for Placement 

Enjoyment (Questions 1–6) and General Learning (Questions 10, 15d, 17) (n = 126) 

Variables  (Questions)  (SA plus A %) Median Range Q10
a
 Q15d

ab
 Q17 

Strongly liked placements (Qs1–6)
c 
    (85%) 4 1–5 .29** .31*** .36**** 

Learning about paramedic practice (Q10)
a
 (89%) 5 1–5 -- .32*** .31*** 

Found out further information (Q15d)
ab

    (92%) 5 1–5 -- -- .28** 

Positive learning environment (Q17)    (94%)  4 2–5 -- -- -- 

a
Negatively-worded items (Questions10 and 15d) were reverse-scored prior to analysis.  

b
Correlations  

were calculated using paired data for n = 124 because one student did not respond to Q15d.  
c
Correlations  

for Questions 1–6 were calculated using the student’s median score from their placement ratings, n = 692. 

** p < .01, two-tailed.  *** p < .001, two-tailed.  **** p < .0001, two-tailed.   

 

Learning about new information was rated higher (92%, SA plus A) than 

consolidation of paramedic practice (89%, SA plus A).  Placement as a positive learning 

environment rated higher (94%) than enjoyment of placement (85%).  No-one strongly 

disagreed with Question 17.  When the ratings for dislike plus strongly dislike are 

combined, approximately 5% (36 out of 692) of placements were not enjoyed (Qs1–6), 

compared with approximately 2% who disagreed that the placement learning 

environment was positive (Q17).  When the ratings for disagree plus strongly disagree 

are combined, students disagreed appreciably stronger with the statement that placement 

reinforced learning about paramedic practice (Q10) compared with statements linking 

placement to either enjoyment or non-specific learning (approximately 8% compared 

with approximately 2%).  Gender-related response biases were seen in enjoyment of 

placements and positive learning environment (Qs1–6 and Q17, see Appendix I). 
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Correlations are all highly significant (see Table 4.7), indicating very strong 

associations between favourable perceptions of placement as a learning environment, 

enjoyment of placement, and learning old (Q10) and new material (Q15d).  Enjoyment 

strongly correlated with positive learning environment (rs = .36, p < .0001) and the most 

preferred item of learning new information (92%) correlated the least (rs = .28, p < .01). 

Table 4.8 shows the perceptions of liking placement, placement staff, and overall 

learning in relation to equipment, the CPGs and the culture of the organisation.  The 

group showed significant associations for liking placement and learning about 

equipment, the CPGs and organisational culture; staff contribution and learning about 

equipment; and the learning environment and learning about equipment and the CPGs.   

These findings mask the impact of gender on perceptions of learning during placement. 

 

Table 4.8 

Medians, Ranges and Correlation Coefficients (Spearman’s rho) for Placement 

Enjoyment (Questions 1–6), Staff (Question 16) and Learning (Questions 15a–c, Q17) 

by Overall Group and Gender 

  Variables  (SA plus A) Median Range 
 Liked (Qs1–6)

a
   Staff  (Q16)   Learn env (Q17) 

  rs                  p     rs                  p       rs                  p 

Overall group         

   Equipment (Q15a)
b
 5 1–5 .28** .001 .25** .004 .30*** <.001 

   CPGs (Q15b)
b
 4 1–5 .33** <.001 .14 .11 .30*** <.001 

   Org. culture (Q15c)
b
 4 1–5 .19* .03 .13 .13 .17 .052 

       

Women       

   Equipment (Q15a)
c
 5 2–5 .41*** <.001 .27* .03 .47*** <.001 

   CPGs (Q15b)
c 
  (58%) 4 2–5 .35** .003 .24* .048 .34** .006 

   Org. culture (Q15c)
c
 4 2–5 .22 .08 .26* .03 .35** .004 

         

Men         

   Equipment (Q15a)
d
 5 1–5 .15 .28 .22 .28 .10 .45 

   CPGs (Q15b)
d
  (70%) 4 1–5 .27* .04 .004 .98 .19 .15 

   Org. culture (Q15c)
d
 5 1–5 .11 .40 -.04 .75 -.04 .79 

Note.  Sample sizes will not balance because one student did not indicate their gender.  
a
Correlations for Questions 1–6 were calculated using the student’s median score from their placement  

ratings, n = 692.  
b
n = 126.  

c
n = 66.  

d
n = 59. 

* p < .05, two-tailed.  ** p < .01, two-tailed.  *** p < .001, two-tailed. 
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The extension of specific paramedic information (i.e., equipment and the CPGs) 

is significantly associated with enjoying placement, placement staff, and placement as a 

positive learning environment for females, but not for males.  Whilst females reported 

significant positive associations for organisational culture and staff, (rs = .26, p < .03) 

and positive learning environment, (rs = .35, p < .004), males reported non-significant 

negative correlations for the same items.  Enjoyment of placement and learning more 

about the CPGs was the only significant finding for males, (rs = .27, p < .04).  Whilst no 

females strongly disagree that extension of paramedic information had not occurred 

(range: 2–5), males used the complete range (1–5) (see Table 4.8 and Appendix H). 

Staff (Contributions to learning) (Questions 18–23).  Figure 4.1 shows 

student perceptions of staff contributions to learning whilst on placement.  Responses to 

the Likert-type scale are count data expressed as percentages, and the unequal sample 

sizes are in part due to placement completions at the time.  The medians, ranges and 

sample sizes for Questions 18–23 for all six placements are given in Appendix H. 

 

 
Figure 4.1.  Student perceptions of staff attributes from six clinical placements as 

percentages (Questions 18–23, abbreviations are in parentheses).  (nHelpful = 729.  nExtra 

training = 729.  nFelt welcome = 735.  nFelt safe = 728.  nApproachable  = 732.  nAbove and beyond  = 732.  

Unequal sample sizes are in part due to placement completions at the time.)  Totals may 

not equal 100% due to rounding errors. 
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The most favourably rated item for staff contributions to student learning was 

felt safe (99%, SA plus A) and the least favourably rated item was extra training by staff 

in the student’s downtime (57% SA plus A and 27% SD plus D responses).   Whilst 

76% of responses indicated strong agreement that staff contributed to students feeling 

safe for learning, 11% of responses indicated strong disagreement that staff did extra 

training with students that contributed to learning.  Friedman tests on the count data 

however, revealed no significant differences amongst student perceptions of staff 

contributions, 
2
(5) = 5.34, p = .38.  Although no significant differences were found 

amongst ratings of the six placements for each of the items: helpful,  
2
(5) = 1.53,         

p = .91;  extra training,  
2
(5) = 5.50, p = .36;   felt welcome, 

2
(5) = 1.50, p = .91;      

felt safe, 
2
(5) = 8.95, p = .11;  approachable, 

2
(5) = 0.48, p = .99;  and above and 

beyond, 
2
(5) = 3.13,  p = .68, Fisher’s exact tests (two-tailed) identified gender-related 

response biases associated with  felt welcome (Q20, p < .01),  felt safe (Q21, p = .0001) 

and  approachable (Q22, p < .001) (see Appendix I). 

Convenience (Placements convenient for learning) (Questions 24–27).  

Figure 4.2 shows student ratings of geographic and personal convenience associated 

with placement.  Actual data are shown as percentages in Figure 4.2, and data from the 

negatively-worded Questions 26 and 27 were reverse-scored prior to analysis. 

 

Figure 4.2.  Student ratings of placement convenience from six clinical cements  

Figure 4.2.  Student ratings of placement convenience from six clinical placements as 

percentages (Questions 24–27, abbreviations are in parentheses.  Questions 26 and 27 

are negatively worded).  (nGeographic location = 725.  nNo disruption = 733.  nFinding accommodation = 

370.  nLocal travel = 421.  Unequal sample sizes are due to unknown prevailing factors at 

the time.)  Totals may not equal 100% due to rounding errors. 
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The medians, ranges and sample sizes for all six placements are in Appendix H.  

The unequal sample sizes for Questions 26 (n = 370) and 27 (n = 421) compared with 

Questions 24 (n = 725) and 25 (n = 733) are more likely due to unknown prevailing 

factors rather than placement completions at the time. 

The most favourably rated item for convenience for student learning was 

geographic location (73% SA plus A) and the least favourably rated item was difficulty 

finding accommodation prior to placement (20% SA plus A and 17% SD plus D 

responses).  Friedman tests on count data for Questions 24-27 showed no significant 

differences amongst student perceptions of geographic and personal convenience 

impacting on learning during placement, 
2
(3) = 7.80, p = .050, and no significant 

differences amongst rating the six placements for each of the items: geographic 

location,  
2
(5) = 3.05, p = 0.69;  no disruption to personal life,  

2
(5) = 6.88, p = 0.23;   

finding accommodation,  
2
(5) = 4.57, p = 0.47; and  local travel, 

2
(5) = 3.20, p = 0.67.  

Fisher’s exact tests (two-tailed) identified a weakly significant gender-related response 

bias associated with no disruption to personal life (Q25, p = .043) (see Appendix I).  

Preferences (Placement preferences for clinical learning) (Questions 30–38).  

Figure 4.3 shows student preferences in order of agreement for curricula delivered as 

hospital-based placements (Q30a–f).  Data are presented in increasing order for rapid 

visual inspection (see vertical axis).  The absence of serial position effects in 

preferences (i.e., where responses reflect the sequence of questions) indicates good test 

validity.  The medians, ranges and sample sizes for these responses and those of 

Questions 28 and 29 are given in Appendix H, even though the data from Questions 28 

and 29 were required for in-house purposes and are not considered in this thesis. 

The most favourably rated item for hospital-based placements was accident & 

emergency (96% SA plus A) and the least favourably rated items were coroners (63% 

SA plus A and 11% SD plus D responses) and obstetrics (61% SA plus A and 14% SD 

plus D responses).  Whilst no-one strongly disagreed with mental health, paediatrics, 

and accident & emergency, 6 females and 10 males (13%) were undecided about mental 

health, two females and three males (4%) were undecided about paediatrics, and one 

female and two males (2%) were undecided about accident & emergency.  No 

significant gender differences (pOB = .41. pA&E = .49.  pMH = .38.  pCor = .26.  pPaed = .89. 

pToxicol = .78)  and no gender-related response biases were found for these items        

(pOB = .36.  pA&E = .54.  pMH = .32.  pCor = .65.  pPaed = 1.  pToxicol = .52,  two-tailed FET). 
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Figure 4.3.  Student preferences as percentages in order of agreement for hospital-based 

placements (Question 30, abbreviations are in parentheses).  (nOB = 125.  nCor = 126.  

nToxicol  = 126.   nMH = 127.  nPaed  = 126.  nA&E = 127.)  Totals may not equal 100% due 

to rounding errors. 

 

The clear preferences for accident & emergency (96%, SA plus A), paediatrics 

(92%) and mental health (83%) in Figure 4.3 are reaffirmed by Fisher exact tests on 

count data, which show highly significant differences between obstetrics and mental 

health (p < .001), obstetrics and paediatrics (p < .0001), obstetrics and accident & 

emergency (p < .0000), coroners and mental health (p = .004), coroners and paediatrics 

(p < .0001), coroners and accident & emergency (p < .0000), toxicology and paediatrics 

(p < .0001), toxicology and accident & emergency (p < .0000), and mental health and 

accident & emergency (p < .0001).  Other differences were found to be not significant. 

Table 4.9 shows the cross-tabulation amongst curricular preferences.  Accident 

& emergency is the most predictive and that toxicology is the least predictive of the 

curricular options.  Accident & emergency relatively strongly predicts obstetrics, 

coroner and toxicology as indicated by the Cramer’s V coefficients greater than .4; and 

paediatrics moderately strongly predicts obstetrics, coroner and toxicology as indicated 

by the Cramer’s V coefficients greater than .3.  The other values (i.e., Cramer’s V < .2) 

indicate either weak or negligible predictive associations (Rea and Parker, 1992). 
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Table 4.9 

Levels of Association (Cramer V) and Significances amongst Hospital-Based 

Placements (Q30) rated by Student Paramedics as Gaps in the Curriculum 

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1. Obstetrics
a
 -- .058

g
 .106

h
 .270** .385**** .481**** 

2. Coroner
b
 -- -- .081

i
 .244** .367**** .461**** 

3. Toxicology
c
 -- -- --    .182

j
 .312**** .418**** 

4. Mental health
d
 -- -- -- --  .168

k
 .293

k
**** 

5. Paediatrics
e
 -- -- -- -- -- .163

k
 

6. Accident & emergency
f
 -- -- -- -- -- -- 

a
n = 125.  

b
n = 126.  

c
n = 126.  

d
n = 127.  

e
n = 126.  

f
n = 127.  

g
p = .06.  

h
p = .11.  

i
p < .79.  

j
p = .08.   

k
Calculations were made with zeros for option 1 removed to eliminate zero divided by zero, resulting in  

df = 3 rather than df = 4 for these items. 

** p < .01, two-tailed.  *** p < .001, two-tailed.  **** p < .0001, two-tailed. 

Figure 4.4 shows student preferences for placement roster options considered the 

most effective for learning (Qs31–35, 38).  Data from the ends of each scale were 

aggregated (i.e., agree plus strongly agree and disagree plus strongly disagree) leaving 

the responses for undecided unaffected.  The results were then plotted in order of 

increasing agreement to enhance visual interpretation. 

 

 

Figure 4.4.  Student preferences as percentages in order of agreement for placement 

roster options considered the most effective for learning (Questions 31–35 and 38; 

abbreviations in parentheses).   (nsingles = 126.  n1-off 6-cont diff-locs = 127.  nsingle 1-loc  = 127.  

n1-off 6-cont same-loc = 127.   n1-off cont  = 127.  n1-off 3-cont same-loc = 127.)  Totals may not equal 

100% due to rounding. 
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The data show a clear agreement for one-off block of three continuous shifts 

(Q32: 83% agreed and 5% disagreed) and a consistently clear disagreement for roster 

options at different locations (Qs31, 34, 38: non-aggregated data: 
2
(8) = 9.21, p = .32).  

The preference for three continuous shifts rated highly significantly differently from six 

continuous shifts (Q33) under the same roster conditions (non-aggregated data:             

p = .000, two-tailed FET, Cramer’s V = .449).  Disagreement was the strongest for 

single shifts at different locations (i.e., the split shifts) (Q31: 18% agreed and 63% 

disagreed).  The students also rated one clinical placement at a time unfavourably (Q38: 

16% agreed and 52% disagreed), suggesting a preference for overlapping placements. 

Responses to Questions 33, 34, 35 and 38 also show a considerable degree of 

uncertainty, with typically almost one-third (30–32%) of the responses being undecided.  

These are amongst the highest levels of undecided responses to questions in the CPQ. 

No significant gender differences were found for the items on placement roster 

options (non-aggregated data:  psingles = .55.  p1-off 6-cont diff-locs = .87.    psingle 1-loc  = .97.    

p1-off 6-cont same-loc = .60.      p1-off cont  = .54.  p1-off 3-cont same-loc = .40.  two-tailed FET). 

Figure 4.5 shows total student-group preferences for effective learning (N = 127) 

in percentages for clinical placements in rural (Q36) and metropolitan (Q37) regions.  

Metropolitan placements were preferred to rural placements (count data: p = .025, two-

tailed FET, Cramer’s V = .21), despite more than one-third of students (35–38%) 

selecting undecided for each item. 

 

 

Figure 4.5.  Total group preferences as percentages for rural and metropolitan clinical 

placements considered the most effective for learning (Questions 36–37).  (N = 127.) 
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Whilst Figure 4.5 displays rural and metropolitan comparisons from total group 

data, Figures 4.6–4.9 show comparisons from within- and between-group data.  Groups 

were determined by the first three placements on the CPQ being consecutively rural or 

metropolitan (see Chapter 1 for definitions).  Not all students (n = 11) met this criterion. 

Figure 4.6 shows between-group preferences in percentages for rural (Q36,         

n = 59) and metropolitan (Q37, n = 57) clinical placements considered the most 

effective for learning.  Visual inspection of Figure 4.6 reveals that the rural group 

responded almost equally to all the response options excluding undecided, whereas the 

distribution of the metropolitan group responses is negatively skewed, peaking at agree.  

The rural group reported a higher level of uncertainty (44%) compared with the 

metropolitan group (26%), whose agree responses peaked at 42%.  Student preferences 

for rural and metropolitan placements for effective learning were significantly different 

(count data: p = .001, two-tailed FET, Cramer V = 386). 

Figure 4.7 shows between-group assessments in percentages of rural (n = 59) 

and metropolitan (n = 57) clinical placements as positive learning environments (Q17).  

Both distributions are negatively skewed with 10% of rural and 0% of metropolitan 

experiences rated as undecided.  The difference between assessments of the regions is 

not significant (count data: p = .057, two-tailed FET, Cramer V = NaN, due to zeros). 

Figures 4.8 shows within-group student preferences for and assessments of rural 

clinical placements for learning (Questions 36 and 17 respectively) and Figure 4.9 

shows the same within-group comparisons, but for metropolitan clinical placements 

(Questions 37 and 17 respectively).  Preferences and assessments for rural clinical 

placements (n = 59) are highly significantly different (count data: p < .0000, two-tailed 

FET, Cramer’s V = .577), as are preferences and assessments for metropolitan clinical 

placements (n = 57) (count data: p < .0000, two-tailed FET, Cramer’s V = 418). 

The responses to Question 36 and 37 were also considered as paired data for 

each student to ascertain any risks to learning.  Limited analysis found that 6 students 

(5%), comprising 4 rural-placement students and 1 metropolitan-placement student, 

selected either strongly disagree or disagree for both items; and 37 students (29%), 

comprising 20 rural- and 13 metropolitan-placement students, selected undecided for 

both items.  Fewer students rated rural alone favourably using agree or strongly agree 

(n = 13, 10%) compared with metropolitan ratings alone (n = 33, 26%), whereas more 

students rated both regions favourably (n = 38, 30%).   
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Figure 4.6.  Between-group 

student preferences as percentages 

for rural and metropolitan clinical 

placements considered the most 

effective for learning (Questions 

36–37).   (nRural = 59; nMetro = 57.)  

(p = .001) 

 

 

Figure 4.7.  Between-group 

student assessments as 

percentages of rural and 

metropolitan regions providing 

positive clinical placement 

learning environments  (Question 

17).  (nRural = 59; nMetro = 57.)      

(p = .057) 

 

 

Figure 4.8.  Within-group student 

preferences for and assessments of 

rural clinical placements for 

learning as percentages  

(Questions 36 & 17 respectively). 

(nRural = 59.)   (p < .0000) 

 

 

Figure 4.9.  Within-group student 

preferences for and assessments of 

metropolitan clinical placements 

for learning as percentages 

(Questions 37 & 17 respectively). 

(nMetro = 57.)   (p < .0000) 
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Qualitative findings 

Table 4.10 gives an overview of the 285 end-of-section quotes on placement as a 

learning experience according to item and gender.  Three additional categories not in the 

CPQ (i.e., placement as a positive experience, placement as a negative experience, and 

suggestions and recommendations) are included here for richness.  The greatest number 

of comments (n = 118, 93%) relates to placement as a positive learning experience.  

Males and females equally commented that placement contributed to confidence three 

times (n = 56, 44%) more than to competence (n = 18, 14%), information not available 

from the quantitative CPQ data (i.e., Qs13–14).  Very few students commented on role-

playing (n = 3, 2%) or the CPGs (n = 6, 5%).  The comments on no learning (n = 6) and 

placement as a negative learning experience (n = 7) were generated for the most part by 

the same 4 students.  Of the 9 students who wrote negatively about placement and 

learning, only 1 student provided this information quantitatively (i.e., Q10 on the CPQ). 

 

Table 4.10 

Overview of Students’ Written Quotes on Placement as a Learning Experience 

according to Items on the CPQ and Gender (N = 127) 

Question Item Responses Students M F 

   7 Clinical thinking skills 14 14 6 8 

 

   8 Anatomy and physiology 1 1 0 1 

 

   9 Role playing 3 3 1 2 

 

 10 No learning about paramedic practice 6 6 1 5 

 

 11 Rapport building skills with patients 10 10 7 3 

 

 13 Competence in clinical skills 18 18 8 10 

 

 14 Confidence in clinical skills 56 56
a 

27 28 

 

 15a Paramedic equipment  10 10 6 4 

 

 15b Clinical practice guidelines, 2006 6 6 5 1 

 

 15c Culture of the organisation 26 26 18 8 

 

  -- Clinical placement was a positive learning experience
b
 118 118

a
 56 61 

 

  -- Clinical placement was a negative learning experience
b
 7 7 0 7 

 

  -- Suggestions and recommendations
b
 10 10 4 6 

 

a
The total will not balance; one student did not indicate their gender.  

b
Item is not specified on the CPQ. 
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Table 4.11 provides a selection of student quotes pertaining to the Development 

subscale (i.e., Qs7–17), chosen either for their representativeness or their uniqueness.  

The illustrative quotes are exact reproductions from the original sources, whose 

characteristics are given as bracketed codes:  M = male, F = female; 1 = 18–20 years,    

2 = 21–24 years, 3 = 25–34 years, and 4 = 35–49 years.  The participant number occurs 

after the hyphen.  The complete list of comments written on the CPQs is in Appendix K. 

Comments typically categorized as clinical thinking skills emphasised the links 

between placement and an increased understanding and consolidation of knowledge, as 

well as the reinforcement of clinical practical (rather than ‘thinking’) skills. One student 

mentioned ‘observation’ as most valuable (see Table 4.11); and another commented on 

being allowed to ‘reflect on … clinical understanding and clinical reasoning’ (M3-069).  

No-one mentioned diagnostic skills or clinical decision-making per se.  No learning and 

negative learning environment typically related to insufficient caseload, and staff 

attitudes and behaviours.  These were also mentioned as impacting on confidence and 

competence with clinical skills.  Comments on equipment, the CPGs and organisational 

culture were generally very positive.  A few students raised the differences between 

university and branch clinical skills, but the majority of students wrote that placement 

provided a necessary exposure to clinical practice in the workplace.  Comments on 

placement as a positive learning experience overwhelmingly support the view that 

students value learning through placement, so long as the branch is not overly busy and 

the branch staff are welcoming and knowledgeable.  Suggestions and recommendations 

covered the number and types of placements, the quality of clinical supervision at 

branches, and structured processes and accountability for teaching and learning.  

 

Table 4.11 

Selected Quotes on the CPQ pertaining to the Development Subscale (Questions 7–17) 

illustrating Students’ Overall Views of Placement as a Learning Experience 

Items Illustrative Quotes 

Clinical thinking skills 

 I think they are EXTREMELY important as they reinforce all the  

 things you have learnt at uni. … In many ways observation was most  

 valuable in working out where I stand in regards to my own patient  

 management (F1-080) 
 

 I think you learn a lot of skills on placement and helps put everything  

 into perspective (F2-087) 

(continued) 
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Items Illustrative Quotes 

No learning about 

paramedic practice  … It is good to get out on road and expose ourselves to what happens 

 but sometimes if feels to be a waste of time when we have travelled so  

 far and there are no jobs coming in (F2-050) 
 

 Students should be placed on busier branches for incidence I was at 

 branch name twice and both days we had no case at all. Good time to  

 study but not for hands on experience (F3-115) 

 

Rapport building skills with 

patients Placements allowed me to gain lots of hand's on experience including 

 building pat rapport, questioning techniques, how to deal with real life  

 emotions. I believe the crew each placement I have tripled my  

 confidence in patient contact (M2-042) 
 

 I think they are very helpful especially on a busy day. You learn what 

 its like to deal with a real patient on a very random scene (M2-062) 

 

Competence in clinical skills 

 A necessity to reinforce skills learnt at uni and to be able to apply  

 them in a clinical setting (M2-083) 
 

 I feel placement has been the most rewarding and the most helpful in  

 developing my clinical skills. Learning "hand-on" has been the best  

 way for me to reinforce and UNDERSTAND what I've been learning  

 in lectures and from books (F3-129) 

 

Confidence in clinical skills  

 Essential learning experience in the degree course as it allows you to  

 put theoretical skills into practice (F2-006) 
 

 It allows students to see the daily operations that happen in the  

 ambulance profession. It allows them to become more confident and  

 comfortable with skills learnt (F1-051) 

 

Paramedic equipment 

 The crews were excellent in this invitation though as they went  

 through drugs and equipment during time at the branch (F1-015) 
 

 Exposure to real work scenario. Learn how to use equipment in  

 emergency situation. Improve your communications skill. Learn to  

 work in team (M3-119) 

 

Clinical practice guidelines, 

2006 As such, I’ve had plenty of time learns CPG’s, ask questions and  

 revise (M3-027) 
 

As a learning experience it was fantastic both at jobs and back at the 

branch. At all branches I attended I felt comfortable to ask questions 

about equipment, treatment and info on CPG's (F1-103) 

 

Culture of the organisation 

 Found it a positive learning experience, in particular applying the  

 knowledge we had to different scenarios and finding out the culture,  

 nature and ways of the job (M1-019) 
 

 Placement is one of the best possible chances a student gets to develop  

 their skills and understand the culture of ambulance practice (M1-048) 

(continued) 
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Items Illustrative Quotes 

Clinical placement was a 

positive learning experience
a
 I think it is a very positive way to gain knowledge and skills in a  

 practical real life scenario (F2-003) 

 

 Invaluable experience. I believe a greater emphasis should be placed  

 in “real life on the job experience”. I would gladly do more  

 placements with the same crews to encourage more participation and  

 higher skills on road (gender not specified 4-123) 

 

 Productive and positive AO's make a placement interesting and add to  

 a better learning experience (M2-127) 

 

Clinical placement was a 

negative learning experience
a
  I feel that so far the paramedics are too focused on the job or don't 

care about the student enough to explain what they are doing or 

verbalise their findings unless I ask. However when I do ask or be 

more proactive I feel like they don't want me to do it or I'm just in 

their way. I feel I learn more when we don't have a call out because I 

can study back at the branch (F2-090) 

 

Suggestions and  

recommendations
a
 Fantastic learning experience. However case-load wasn't large enough  

 for it to be of assistance. More variety, more placements in different  

 areas. Should be allowed on night shift (F1-010) 

 

There are not enough placements. Some placement hours, would be  

dedicated to specific areas and skills. e.g a day in ED in a hospital  

putting in IV's. A day or two in maternity labour ward delivering  

babies (F2-017) 

 

 Much of the learning value is determined by the crew that you work  

 with. I found that those having recently completed training and  

 relatively new in the job were the most supportive and  

 accommodating (M3-067) 

 

 I want to work with a very supportive crew (F3-070) 

 

 They are a great way to see how ambulance work. I've been fortunate 

 enough to be able to help out on small things and get involved in 

 MCA but also, would like a progression sheet so Ambulance officers 

 can check off what we have done or need work on (M3-101) 
 

Note.  Format in brackets is M = male, F = female;  1 = 18–20 years, 2 = 21–24 years, 3 = 25–34 years, 

4 = 35–49 years.  The participant number occurs after the hyphen. 
a
This item is not specified on the CPQ. 

 

Part 2–Clinical Reasoning 

The quantitative and qualitative data on clinical reasoning during the mock 

clinical scenarios are integrated in this section of the thesis, consistent with the study’s 

multistrategy design and mixed methods approach.  Results in this section are based on 

small sample sizes (n = 14, see Table 3.2), so a conservative approach to reporting and a 

considerable degree of caution during interpretation have been adopted. 
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Figures 4.10 and 4.11 each show five typical student paramedic performances 

during the mock scenarios for cardiac and non-cardiac pain (photograph A), and MVA 

trauma (photograph B) respectively.  The numbers on Figures 4.10 and 4.11 indicate 

clinical assessments and actions (see Appendices E, F and G for details) and, as per the 

design of the test instruments, better responses will start with number-code 1 and 

navigate through the scenario with the numbers increasing to a possible maximum of 

60.  The colour-code is for rapid visual inspection of the most important clinical 

activities, so that better responses will reflect colour and sequences consistent with the 

comparison SOLI sequences indicated on the Figures.  All plots are to scale and the 

time taken for each task can be read in seconds directly from the scale.  The bracketed 

codes indicate gender, age group, participant number and the sequence for participating 

in the scenarios (i.e., AB for the pain scenario preceding the MVA scenario (n = 7), and 

BA for vice versa (n = 7)).  Self-talk is classified as ‘R’ for reflective comments and ‘H’ 

for temporary and permanent student halting (closing) comments.  ‘?C’ indicates 

investigator closing questions and ‘C’ indicates investigator closing statements.           

‘S’ indicates silence.  Note that the scales are different for Figures 4.10 and 4.11. 

In general, and irrespective of gender and randomisation, time taken for the first 

clinical reaction to the photograph was shorter for the pain scenario, with the first 

response occurring on average during the first 5 seconds for photograph A (pain) and 

the first 13 seconds for photograph B (MVA trauma).  Responding in the pain scenario 

was shorter in overall time and clinically more consistent across students than was 

responding in the MVA trauma scenario, even though the more-variable MVA responses 

matched the coloured SOLI items better.  About a third of students in the pain scenario 

and about a quarter of students in the MVA scenario each mentioned less than 20% of 

the SOLI items.  The mock MVA trauma scenario elicited more repetition of the yellow 

rather than green responses (see Clinical responses, in this chapter) and more reflective 

comments (see Self-Talk, in this chapter), indicating a more demanding performance. 

Clinical Responses 

Photograph A: Person clutching hands over chest.  Figure 4.10 shows five 

performances from male and female student paramedics from different age-groups when 

attending the mock (cardiac and non-cardiac) pain scenario.  Response patterns are 

broadly consistent across students (n = 7), with many (roughly 50%) of the clinical tasks 

in the SOLI omitted.  The situation report (number-code 1) was mentioned early on as 
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expected, but repeated sporadically by 2 of the 7 students.  About half of the students, 

but all of the females, included rapport, rest and reassurance (6) invariably after history-

taking (10).  Pain rating (13) was mentioned at least once by all students, except for one 

student who omitted this item and emphasised rapport, rest and reassurance (6) and re-

positioning (7).  Generally, histories included questions on precipitating events (11) and 

medications (14), but not allergies (15).  Secondary surveys (22) were mentioned more 

than the primary surveys (3).  About half (4 out of 7 students) mentioned a cardiac 

monitor (24).  Even though pain was assessed (13) (assessment), few administered GTN 

(50) or other pain relief (51) (actions) with reassessment (52, 54, 56, 58).  Two students 

pursued cardiac as a line of investigation (43, 44) and only 1 student wanted to check 

the patient’s hands as a differential diagnosis (45).  Differential diagnoses (44, 45) and 

MICA aerosupport (42) were rarely suggested or eliminated.  Hospital notification (37, 

41, 59) was variable (3 out of 7 students); only one student mentioned arranging 

transport (59); and no-one mentioned accompanying the patient to hospital (60). 

Photograph B: Person in a motor vehicle accident.  Figure 4.11 shows 

performances from the same five students as in Figure 4.10, but when attending the 

mock MVA trauma scenario.  The MVA response patterns (n = 7) are also consistent 

but more variable, and many (roughly 50%) of the clinical tasks were not addressed.  

The situation report using the mnemonic ‘ETHANE’ (1) was handled well by all 

students.  Airways (2) was mentioned next by 4 of the 7 students, but 3 of those students 

made no mention of the primary survey (3).  In general, histories (10) were not taken 

and medications (14) and allergies (15) not noted.  Pain was assessed (13) by 3 students, 

but not managed (50, 51) or reassessed (52, 54, 56, 58).  All students mentioned the 

vital signs survey (17), and 6 inserted an IV line (31).  The secondary survey (22) was 

mentioned by 4 of the 5 who mentioned the primary survey.  Trauma triaging (36) was 

mentioned sporadically by 6 students and only 3 of these mentioned triaging to the 

nearest hospital (41).  Whilst 3 students requested MICA aeromedical support (42), only 

1 student mentioned this in relation to trauma triaging (36) the patient to a hospital (41). 

Response patterns broadly show that the yellow-coded situation report (1) 

recurred roughly twice as much in the MVA scenario and, bearing in mind the small 

sample sizes, males took longer to react clinically to the mock MVA trauma scenario. 

 



 

 

 
 

 

Figure 4.10.  Five typical paramedic student responses to the patient in the mock pain scenario.  All line diagrams are to scale (in seconds) and 

the numbers relate to the clinical tasks in the coding instruments (see Appendices E and F).  R = reflection; S = silence; H = student halting, and 

C = investigator closing the scenario.  M = male, F = female.  1 = 18–20 years, 2 = 21–24 years, 3 = 25–34 years.  The participant number is after 

the hyphen.  AB = pain scenario before MVA trauma scenario, BA = MVA trauma scenario before pain scenario.  MVA = motor vehicle accident.  

Comparison sequence

1 ETHANE

2 Dangers, ABC

3 1° survey

4 spine

5 haemorrhage

6 rapport/rest

10 history

11 prior events

13 pain rating

17 vital signs

22 2° survey

31 IV access

41 triage to hosp

42 MICA aero

No F2 participants were available.
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Figure 4.11.  Five typical paramedic student responses to the patient in the mock MVA trauma scenario.  All line diagrams are to scale (in 

seconds) and the numbers relate to clinical tasks in the coding instruments (see Appendices E and G).  R = reflection; S = silence; H = student 

halting, and C = investigator closing the scenario.  M = male, F = female.  1 = 18–20 years, 2 = 21–24 years, 3 = 25–34 years.  The participant 

number is after the hyphen.  AB = pain scenario before MVA scenario, BA = MVA scenario before pain scenario.  MVA = motor vehicle accident. 

Comparison sequence

1 ETHANE

2 Dangers, ABC

3 1° survey

4 spine

5 haemorrhage

6 rapport/rest

10 history

11 prior events

13 pain rating

17 vital signs

22 2° survey

31 IV access

41 triage to hosp

42 MICA aero

No F2 participants were available.
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Self-Talk 

Table 4.12 gives the breakdown of the 60 mock scenario statements categorized 

as self-talk and organised according to student-generated themes and gender.  Self-talk 

occurred in both scenarios.  The themes: recognising limits, resignation, self-

reassurance, and stress, also occurred in both scenarios.  All self-talk organised into 

themes is given in Appendix L. 

 

Table 4.12 

Breakdown of Students’ Self-Talk during Mock Scenarios according to Student-

Generated Themes and Gender (nMale = nFemale = 7) 

Theme Responses Students M F 

 Recognising limits 13 9 6 3 

 

 Resignation 14 10 6 4 

 

 Self-reassurance 15 8 6 2 

 

 Stress  18 10 5 5 
 

 

All 14 students engaged in self-talk, with about half (n = 8, 57%) verbalising in 

three or more themes (see Appendix L).  A non-significant trend shows that males 

generated more self-talk (p = .75, two-tailed FET) and, that whilst males verbalised 

more resignation and recognition of limits, females verbalised self-reassurance the least. 

The amount of time for self-talk during the mock pain scenario, including 

silences, was consistent across students and ranged from about 2.5 to 3.5 minutes.  This 

amounted to about one fifth of the total time occupied by non-clinical commentary and 

silence.  This contrasts with the amount of time for the mock MVA trauma scenario, 

which was much more variable and ranged from about 1.5 to 6.5 minutes, with about 

one third of the total time spent as non-clinical commentary and silence. 

Table 4.13 contains samples of student self-talk illustrating the themes.  The 

quotes are exact reproductions from the original sources and are organised into the 

themes used in Table 4.12.  The bracketed codes indicate gender, age group, participant 

number, the sequence for participation in the scenarios (i.e., AB for the pain scenario 

preceding the MVA trauma scenario and BA for vice versa), then the relevant scenario. 

Recognising limits typically presented as requiring skilled assistance and not 

proceeding with tasks too difficult.  Half of the statements (7 out of 13, 54%, see 
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Appendix L) indicated a reluctance to proceed without practical or emotional support.  

Many students (n = 10, 71%, see Table 4.12) felt overwhelmed, sufficient to express 

resignation or stress at least once during the mock scenarios.  Resignation occurred 

roughly equally during the pain (n = 8, 57%) and MVA scenarios (n = 6, 43%), with 

three students (2%) showing defeat in both scenarios (see Appendix L).  Self-reassuring 

statements were predominantly philosophical in nature, with 13 out of 15 (87%) 

generated by five males and two females (n = 7, 50%) during the MVA scenario (see 

Appendix L).  Males and females both verbalised stress as short pithy statements that 

tended to occur early in the MVA trauma scenario, whereas more reflective, less 

explosive statements occurred later in the pain scenario. 

 

Table 4.13 

Selected Quotes illustrating Students’ Self-Talk during Mock Scenarios according to 

Student-Generated Themes 

Theme Illustrative Quotes 

Recognising limits 

 Don’t think I’d hang around too long.  Yeah, that’s all I’d like to do  

 (M1-026, BA, pain)  

 

Call to clinician if struggling … I’m a student paramedic                  

(F3-063, AB, pain)   

 

Resignation 

 Can’t think of anything else. (F3-17, AB, mva)   

 

 Feel out of my depth (M3-027, BA, mva)  

 

Self-reassurance 

 … looks can be worse than the actual injury (M3-067, BA, mva)   

 

 Need backup, yup (M3-121, BA, mva)  

 

Stress 

Not quite sure what you want.  Is the approach the same as in the prac 

room.  Not sure that I’d do the same though.  More likely freak out 

(M3-027, BA, mva)   

 

Wow!  Sh*t!  … In shock for a while (F3-063, AB, mva)   

 

 I’m not touching them  (M2-127, BA, mva)   
 

Note.  Format in brackets is M = male, F = female;  1 = 18–20 years, 2 = 21–24 years, 3 = 25–34 years. 

The participant number and relevant scenario occur after the hyphen.  AB = pain scenario before MVA 

trauma scenario, BA = MVA trauma scenario before pain scenario.  MVA = mva = motor vehicle accident. 
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Stress essentially took one positive form: self-control (e.g., keep my demeanour 

as calm as possible … (F3-028, AB, pain)), and two negative forms: panic (e.g., Holy 

sh*t (M2-127, BA, mva)) and revulsion (e.g., Ugh! Blood! (F3-070, BA, mva)).  Other 

negative self-talk included apology (e.g., That’s about all so that I don’t stuff it up    

(M2-127, BA, mva)); rebuke (e.g., So I’m a bad paramedic (F1-120, AB, pain)); and 

retribution (e.g., should have done this the other way around (M2-055, AB, pain)).  

Additional positive self-talk related to self-protection (e.g., … looks can be worse than 

the actual injury (M3-067, BA, mva)). 

Students halted the scenarios both temporarily (e.g., That’s it I guess (M3-005, 

BA, mva), That’s all I’ve got so far (F3-070, BA, pain), and permanently (e.g., That’s it 

(M1-126, BA, pain), That’s it. I’ve got nothing else (F3-17, AB, mva)).  Responses after 

temporary haltings tended to add little further information. 

Two other comments (i.e., Sometimes you forget to verbalise things (F3-063, AB, 

pain) and Am I allowed to be thinking? (F3-070, BA, pain)) said towards the end of the 

pain scenario were considered as attempts at interaction with the investigator.  These 

comments were coded as ‘R’ rather than ‘H’, and were not classified into themes. 

Chapter Summary 

This chapter contains the results from the clinical placement and clinical 

reasoning studies.  The Clinical Placement Questionnaire demonstrated good internal 

consistency and reliability statistics. On the CPQ overall, paramedic students reported 

clinical placement as a positive and enjoyable experience impacting favourably on 

learning.  Males reported more favourably than females about placement—a finding 

confounded by a strong gender-related response bias.  Negligible support was found for 

the effectiveness of metropolitan over rural clinical placements, although younger 

females showed a modest preference for metropolitan placements.  Travelling long 

distances to placements had no significant effect on learning, contrary to the hypothesis.  

Staff contributions directly influenced students’ perceptions of learning in placement and 

learning about paramedic equipment.  Learning about the equipment, the CPGs, and, to a 

lesser extent, organisational culture was also reported as enjoyable.  However this masked 

the highly significant positive associations for females liking learning about the equipment 

and the CPGs, and the males barely liking only the CPGs during placement.  Students 

reported feeling safe and welcomed at placement and that staff were approachable.  Personal 

life was generally not disrupted, but about half of the cohort had difficulties with finding 
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appropriate accommodation and travelling from the accommodation to placement.  The 

preferred roster for effective learning was the one-off block of three continuous shifts at the 

same location.  Clear preferences were expressed for placements in accident and emergency, 

paediatrics and mental health.  Placement preferences and experiences were better aligned 

for metropolitan than rural placements, with indecision about rural preferences rating highly.  

The qualitative comments on the CPQ reinforced clinical placement as a valuable learning 

experience, particularly for gaining confidence with clinical skills.  The qualitative 

comments also identified a small cohort of students very disgruntled with clinical placement. 

Quantitative data on clinical reasoning and responding are reported here for the 

first time.  Validity was established from the student feedback and reliability from the 

coding of responses to the mock pain and MVA trauma scenarios.  Even though the 

sample size is too small to comment definitively, initial observations are that student 

responses aligned poorly with clinical guidelines; females tended to focus on pain 

assessment, whereas males gave emphasis to the situation report; and, unexpectedly, the 

MVA was attended to clinically better than pain, but with more variability of responses 

and recurring attempts at patient care, suggesting a less efficient approach to the MVA 

trauma.  Emphasis was on situation ‘assessment’ items rather than patient assessment 

‘action’ items.  Self-talk occurred in both scenarios as recognition of limits and self-

reassurance, expressed the least by females, and the negative emotions of inadequacy, 

panic and self-criticism.  Stress featured in both scenarios. 
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Chapter 5:  Discussion 

Overview 

This chapter discusses the findings presented in Chapter 4 in relation to the 

research questions and hypotheses located in Chapter 1 and the published literature in 

Chapter 2.  The newly-presented test instruments, the CPQ and the SOLI, are described 

and assessed prior to discussing the clinical placement and clinical reasoning data.  

Clinical placement is evaluated using the CPQ.  The quantitative and qualitative CPQ 

data highlight student satisfaction with clinical placement; staff contributions to 

satisfaction and learning; and placement preferences for learning.  Gender effects and 

specific aspects of the placement learning environment are also considered.  Clinical 

reasoning is examined using the quantitative and qualitative mock-scenario data, and is 

considered in relation to the SOLI, the student-generated themes and gender.  The key 

findings, together with the sources of error and limitations of the research, are outlined.  

Suggestions for further research, implications for policy and practice, and 

recommendations to improve paramedic student learning and clinical reasoning and 

responding through clinical placement are offered.  

Discussion of Findings 

The overarching question in this thesis concerns the impact of aspects of clinical 

placement on learning from the perspectives of paramedic science students and how 

their underlying clinical education could manifest during clinical call-outs.  As outlined 

in Chapter 1, the emphasis in this thesis is from the perspective of the paramedic 

science student and new information is presented in this thesis for the first time. 

The data in this thesis is due to the successful development and application of 

the newly-reported clinical placement questionnaire (CPQ) (research aim 1), and the 

simulation studies with a newly-reported clinical reasoning and responding key, the 

Sequence of Learning Instrument (SOLI), and measurement technique (research aim 4).  

The research instruments are fully outlined in the Methods chapter and Appendices C, 

E, F and G and the evaluations (research aim 2) and attributes (research aim 3) of 

clinical placement are in the Results chapter. 

CPQ 

The CPQ investigates the perceptions, attitudes and satisfaction of paramedic 

science students towards clinical placements and was purposively developed for this 
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study because, despite best efforts, no similar questionnaires were located in the 

literature.  The instrument is an easy-to-read paper-based 9-page questionnaire 

comprising 38 5-point Likert-type scale questions from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 

(strongly agree) and three optional free-response questions.  The CPQ examines specific 

areas of learning during placement; key attributes of the clinical placement that impact 

on learning; and personal preferences to optimise emergency paramedic learning during 

clinical placement.  Demographic questions allow the researcher to also investigate 

responses according to gender, age-group and placement location (metropolitan or 

rural).  Completion of the CPQ takes about 10-15 minutes, depending upon completion 

of the optional free responses.  Scoring of positive and negative items is taken directly 

from the completed questionnaires, without the need for transformation.  

The CPQ also encourages students to provide comments.  Open-ended questions 

are positioned strategically so that they align with the Likert-type items to hopefully 

prompt additional depth to the quantitative data.  This was designed to provide students 

with opportunities to clarify their selections on the Likert-type scales, although some 

students clearly amended their selections whilst completing the questionnaire.  

Examination of Table 4.11 and Appendix K shows that the qualitative data clarifies the 

quantitative data and that the students’ views are sufficiently rich to contribute a student 

dimension to the suggestions and recommendation presented in this thesis. 

Structure of the CPQ.  The CPQ was developed using a limited systematic 

approach, relying primarily on anecdotal evidence and the scant literature for the 

variables, feedback from a small panel of experts, and the successful piloting with 

nursing-paramedic transition students.  The CPQ was refined with very minor 

adjustments and administered formally to 127 students, from whom internal consistency 

and reliability data are available.  A copy of the CPQ is available in Appendix C. 

The research questions provide the structure for the study and the CPQ.  The 

structure of the questionnaire was conceptualised as four subscales and is formatted into 

sections for layout and readability with paramedic science students as the target 

audience in mind.  The variables and scales were considered with data analysis in mind.  

The CPQ measures what it intends to measure as established by the panel of experts and 

the pilot study, and thus demonstrates content, face and construct validity. 

Cronbach’s alphas and Spearman-Brown prophecy formula (applied to the   

split-half odd-even correlations) were run as internal consistency and reliability 
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statistics for the test instrument as a whole, and separately for the subscales (sections): 

Enjoyment (Individual clinical placements; Questions 1–6); Development (Clinical 

placements overall; Questions 7–17, omitting Question 12 because of its poor design); 

and Contributions to student learning, Staff, Convenience, and Preferences (General 

information regarding learning, Questions 18–38 as Questions 18–23, 24–27 and 28–38 

respectively).  The reliability coefficients are all greater than .70 (see Table 4.1), thus 

demonstrating more than acceptable test reliability.  This measurement is presumed due 

to a high level of true scores, reaffirmed by the consistent attitude of the participants 

who commented on their seriousness when responding to the questionnaire and the 

importance of responding as accurately as possible. 

Cronbach alpha values greater than .95 (see Table 4.1) indicate that some of the 

CPQ items are redundant.  The redundancy is a design element relating to identical 

questions being asked in relation to each of the six placements, and students 

occasionally responding identically to those items.  

Internal consistency for each item was assessed using Spearman’s rank 

correlation coefficients.  Results show very strong associations within each of the 95 

CPQ items (see Appendix J), indicating very good intra-item reliability.  The near-

perfect correlations relate to the use of best-matched pairs, the large number of students 

in the study and the approximately-even gender distributions across the age-groups.   

The CPQ shows good utility as indicated by the relevance of items, the ease of 

administration and scoring, and options to administer the questionnaire in subsections. 

Likert-type scale.  The 5-point Likert-type scale was chosen because it allows a 

symmetry of categories (i.e., a balanced choice of positives and negatives) about the 

midpoint and requires less cognitive load than a 7-point scale.  Also 5- or 7-point scales 

may produce slightly higher yet significantly different mean scores compared with those 

on 10-point scales (Dawes, 2007).  Students were asked to force a choice about 

statements that are unbiased and neutral.  Since the scale is 5-point Likert-type, a     

non-parametric approach using R for raw and count data analysis was adopted. 

SOLI and the Measurement Plotting Technique 

The SOLI itemises and codes clinical responses appropriate to the emergency 

management of patients experiencing pain and MVA trauma and was developed by an 

expert panel to map the accuracy of clinical decision-making.  The SOLI number and 

colour codes were applied to verbatim-transcribed time-marked responses to mock pain 
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and MVA trauma scenarios.  A plotting technique permits the SOLI number and   

colour codes to occupy units along a time axis for a visual display of clinical reasoning 

and responding.  The SOLI has two variants: pain, and MVA trauma, although the pain 

code can be located within the MVA trauma code.  The comprehensive generic code 

(Appendix E) has proved more serviceable. 

In clinical education research, either real or mock patients (actors) would have 

been used to elicit statements on patient management.  The use of photographs in lieu of 

real patients is novel for this type of project, but is adopted here because it is less risky 

and less expensive.  Verbatim reporting is established as routine in clinical and legal 

practice and is well-known as a sociological and psychological research technique.  This 

study was designed to document the efficiency and accuracy of clinical decision-making 

by the student paramedic, by examining their (mock on-site) responses.  Interview 

formats would not elicit the sequential, dynamic nature of real-time responses and would 

have interposed discursive commentary that would be inappropriate “noise” in the   

rapid-response on-site paramedic environment.  An interview process would not allow 

measurement of the on-site variable “time” and would introduce opportunities for 

participants to reflect leisurely on patient management, which is a different project.  As a 

duty of care to the participants, debriefing and reflective opportunities were built into the 

project and paramedic teaching staff conducted teaching sessions in which the 

appropriate (SOLI) responses were ‘talked through’ with the paramedic student cohort. 

The SOLI and the accompanying measurement technique provide valuable 

insights into the paramedic science student’s clinical reasoning and responding.  The 

transcription data, although independently verified after each participant session, is 

limited by the skill of the transcriber and therefore experimenter bias.  The study showed 

that whilst the coded data from the SOLIs demonstrated very good reliability and 

validity and the SOLIs have high utility as a coding tool, coding was time-consuming 

and required high levels of vigilance.  The measurement plotting technique generates 

compelling plots (see Figures 4.10 and 4.11) that have excellent reliability, but the data 

hinges on the transcription, the times noted and the SOLI, the latter being subject to 

change at local and international levels (see also Limitations of the study in this chapter). 

Part 1–Clinical Placement 

Quantitative findings.  The findings from the CPQ address student perceptions 

of clinical placement, contributions to satisfaction, and preferences for learning. 
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Satisfaction and perception of placement.  Overall, paramedic science students in 

this study reported that clinical placements were highly enjoyable and highly positive 

learning environments, thus supporting hypothesis 1 and addressing research question 1.  

This finding is consistent with the findings of Boyle et al. (2008) and Williams et al. 

(2012) with undergraduate paramedic students; Hall et al. (2012) with first year 

physiotherapy, occupational therapy, and speech and language pathology; and the report 

on Promoting quality in clinical placements (Siggins Miller Consultants, 2012).   

However, undergraduate paramedic students (e.g., Boyle et al., 2008) and 

nursing students (e.g., Chan, 2003; Shoquirat & Abu-Qamar, 2013) have also reported 

that clinical placements have been neither enjoyable nor conducive to learning.  This is 

consistent with a small number of students in this study who also reported negative 

experiences and no learning.  It has been known for some time that supportive clinical 

learning environments are crucial to ensuring positive clinical teaching and learning 

experiences (Chan, 2002).  It is further known that negative learning experiences disrupt 

the professional learning cycle of inquiry and knowledge- and skills-building, ultimately 

typically impacting negatively on professional competence.  Whilst students who 

enjoyed placement in this study reported enjoyment of all their placements, the group 

who found placement a negative experience gives cause for concern.   

Gender and perception of placement.  Male paramedic science students reported 

more favourably about placements than did their female counterparts, as predicted by 

hypothesis 2.  These enjoyment and positive learning environment results need to be 

interpreted cautiously because of the ways in which males and females responded on the 

CPQ.  The gender-related response bias (i.e., males preferring option 5 and females 

option 4) was highly significant for enjoyment of placement and learning environment. 

Placement location and perception of placement.  Metropolitan placements were 

perceived as significantly more effective than rural placements when both the entire group 

and the metropolitan and rural groups (between-groups) assessed the locations for learning.  

The between-group comparison provided more support for hypothesis 3.  There was no 

statistical control for students assessing placement locations in which they had not attended 

and this probably contributed to the stronger between-groups assessment of location 

affecting learning.  Female students showed a modest preference for metropolitan over 

rural placements, and age had a bearing on gender differences with the younger females 
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also preferring metropolitan placements for learning.  Attention must be drawn to the 

considerable degree of (quantitative) uncertainty regarding rural contributions to learning. 

When the data was analysed according to student attendance (i.e., actual rural or 

metropolitan placement attendances), no difference was found between the rural and 

metropolitan locations in providing a positive clinical placement learning environment.  

However, a highly significant difference was found between locations and learning.  

The differences in the quantitative data regarding placement location and learning and 

the learning environment are clarified by the qualitative comments. In short, 

metropolitan placement favours breadth and a faster rate of learning, which contrasts 

with rural placement and depth and a slower rate of learning (research question 2).   

Metropolitan placements are considered to have higher workloads, less time to 

review cases, and, as some students commented, ‘lights and sirens’.  Rural districts are 

known to be more friendly and caring towards students, but placements generally have 

the added costs of accommodation, travel and food as well as the stress associated with 

a new environment and high level trauma.  This research found that students hold both 

rural and metropolitan placements in very high regard for their different contributions to 

learning via different placement learning environments. 

Preferences and experiences were also found to be different for placement 

location.  When the data was analysed with respect to actual attendance, experiences 

were highly significantly different from preferences for both groups, and the undecided 

rural group had changed their opinion the most.  Williams et al. (2012) similarly found 

highly significant differences between paramedic students’ perceptions of ‘actual’ and 

‘preferred’ placement learning environments.  No information on placement location or 

student attendance was provided in Williams et al., and whilst learning environment 

was operationally defined by the students in both studies, further research on learning in 

paramedic clinical placements is required to address this complex yet important issue. 

Distance travelled and perception of learning.  Travelling long distances to 

placements impacted negatively on students’ perceptions of learning, so at face value 

hypothesis 4 is supported.  However, students travelling longer distances invariably 

attended rural placements, so any assessment of this hypothesis needs to consider 

discussions on enjoyment of and learning in rural and metropolitan placements. 

When placement learning environment was associated with enjoyment of 

placement, no differences were seen between rural and metropolitan placements.  When 
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learning environment was examined according to attendance, more students agreed that 

they performed better in metropolitan placements.  This could be verified academically. 

Travel to rural placements was nearly seven times the distance to metropolitan 

placements and reported maximums were 600 km and 7 hours for rural and 200 km and 

5 hours for metropolitan placements, with averages of 200 km and 30 km and 2 hours 

and 50 minutes respectively (research question 3).  Some students commented that the 

drive was ‘horrible’ and ‘a waste of time’, whereas others referred to the convenience of 

the highway and enjoyment when sharing the drive.  Once students had settled in, local 

travel to placement was rated as neither convenient nor inconvenient. 

This is consistent with student nurses in Australia who were assigned rural and 

remote placements of up to 300 miles (≈ 480 km) from their home base.  Students rated 

local transportation as the fifth most important item (of 14) whilst on clinical placement 

(Kerr et al., 2013).  The ratings in both studies probably relate more to the culture of 

Australians who are accustomed to travelling long distances and relocating if necessary. 

Travelling and relocating are likely to disrupt the household routine, even if only 

in the short-term.  Students in this study reported minimal disruption to their household 

routine to attend clinical placement, and although the anecdotal evidence suggests some 

impact, very little was mentioned in the qualitative comments.  Students impressed as being 

comfortable with their adjustments to work, life and family to attend clinical placement, 

although a weakly significant gender-related response bias was again observed (research 

question 4).  Anecdotal comments were similar to those reported by Kerr et al. (2013) that 

placement provides respite for some students.  Different impressions are likely to have been 

obtained from paramedic students with children, and from the household. 

Kerr et al. (2013) found that change in the daily routine affected professional, 

personal and home organization which had a negative impact on nursing students.  In 

the Kerr et al. study, accommodation and geographic location were considered the 

second and third most important items, whereas here, geographic location was 

considered the most acceptable item and accommodation received mixed ratings.  

Paramedic students rated disruption to personal life as their second most important item, 

whereas the nursing students rated personal life items after accommodation and 

geographical location.  They also had opportunity to rate financial pressure.  Kerr et al. 

argued that changes in the daily routine are associated with stress and the need for social 

contingencies, which impact on the clinical placement experience and therefore 
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learning.  Since no differences were found across the paramedic placements for each 

item, the views of Kerr et al. warrant further investigation, but in paramedic students. 

Staff contributions and perception of learning in placement.  Staff contributions 

have a direct impact on students’ perceptions of learning whilst in placement.  Hall et al. 

(2012) previously found with allied health Master’s students that the clinical educator 

was the most important element to a positive placement.  In this study, placement staff 

contributions to learning were also very highly correlated with placement as a positive 

learning environment, and to a lesser extent with learning about paramedic equipment 

and reinforcement of paramedic practice, thus supporting hypothesis 5.  Not all learning 

(e.g., anatomy and physiology, clinical reasoning, CPGs, competence, confidence, 

organisational culture and learning role-playing) was attributed to staff. 

Female students appeared to have learnt about equipment, clinical practice and 

organisational culture from staff significantly more than did the males students, and this 

is likely to have had significant effects on the enjoyment of placement and perceiving 

placement as a positive learning environment.  This implies that staff-student 

relationships on placement are qualitatively different for gender. 

The most-favoured staff attributes that contributed to learning were feeling safe 

and welcomed at the branch, and approachable on paramedic matters.  The least-rated 

attributes concerned extra training, the use of downtime and helpful in learning.  The 

qualitative comments further reinforce the strength of the quantitative data, but also 

highlight an apparent difference between staff contributions at a job and at the branch.  

Whilst the majority of the qualitative statements relate to positive staff 

contributions, other statements clearly indicate negative impacts of staff on placement 

as a learning experience.  Statements in this study related to contradictory skills and 

information, derogatory comments and an implied inconvenience and irritation with 

placement students.  Negative learning environments, apart from the immediacy of the 

impact on students, are likely to affect professional socialization into industry (Ajjawi & 

Higgs, 2006) and professional competence in the longer term.  It might be that 

paramedic staff are unsure of the student’s role in placement (Michau et al., 2009), but 

employer standards in Australia were specific at the time of the research in requiring 

that paramedic staff 'participate in the mentoring, teaching and development of others’, 

through supporting students to meet ‘their learning objectives’ 

(http://www.paramedics.org/content/2011/10/... , p. 8). 
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Students in this study commented that placement provided opportunities to 

develop clinical competence and confidence.  However, students also rated the items 

disproportionately low when considering staff and placement contributions.  Confidence 

is part of the professional development cycle and is argued as key in clinical reasoning 

and decision-making in competent and proficient nurses (Benner, Hughes, & Sutphen, 

2008).  This study found that competence and confidence were highly positively 

correlated and that placement contributed more to clinical confidence (research question 

5), a finding already reported in nursing students (Chan, 2002).  This study documents 

student ambivalence towards the roles of placement staff in the development of these 

clinically important paramedic attributes and raises a possible area for attention. 

Organisational culture also affects the quality of placements (Siggins Miller 

Consultants, 2012).  One student commented on ‘union and workplace issues’ that 

contributed to a negative placement environment, whereas other students commented on 

positive observations of ‘the ambulance profession’, with others noting that it ‘depends 

on the crew’ ‘as well as the organisation’.  This study found that staff did not contribute 

significantly to learning about organisational culture, but that organisational culture was 

weakly associated with enjoyment of placement.  Females reported significant positive 

associations for organisational culture and staff and a positive learning environment, 

whereas males reported non-significant but negative associations for the same items and 

provided more negative qualitative comments on organisational culture.   

Organisational culture is clearly both a component of the learning environment 

and a topic that can be taught.  In both cases, paramedic students learnt about the 

characteristics and skills associated with the culture of the organisation at the time, and 

male students in particular, experienced learning that is likely to hinder their clinical 

learning and clinical practice (research question 6).  The transitioning of students into 

workplace practice occurs via placement experiences.  If the student learns through 

repetition from the staff and the culture of the organisation that placement is not 

enjoyable, the effects are likely to be seen in industry and professional practice later on. 

Rapport-building with staff and patients is considered one of the most important 

items learnt by students on clinical placement.  Rapport-building with patients is an 

important quality of nurses that hinges on good communication (Belcher & Jones, 2009) 

which, for paramedic students, is determined by placement location and determines the 

placement experience (Lord et al., 2009).  Rapport and rapport building are critical to 
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establishing trust with patients to enable diagnosis and management, with ambulance 

staff for learning and training opportunities and safety, and with others for managing 

work-life balance.  Levett-Jones et al. (2009b) further argued that relationships with 

staff and understanding the dynamics within nursing staff-student relationships are 

critical to the student’s sense of belonging and a positive placement experience.  The 

panel of experts in this research also identified rapport-building with patients, and to a 

lesser extent with staff, as key items in the SOLI (see Clinical responses in this chapter). 

In this study, clinical placement provided a very strong environment for students 

to develop rapport-building skills with patients (research question 7), although 

paramedic staff were not attributed with contributing to the students’ development of 

either those skills or the similar role-playing skills.  Qualitative comments reflected the 

significance of real patient contact during placement, the importance of good 

communication and continuity with ambulance paramedic staff, and the dependence on 

the crew and location, points all raised in either the nursing or paramedic literature. 

It is almost impossible for placements to prepare students for every likely event.  

However, students in this study strongly identified accident & emergency, paediatrics, 

and mental health as preferences for hospital-based clinical placements as additional 

areas of preparation (research question 8).  These placements could be resourced outside 

the ambulance system subject to competing pressures, and would meet the HWA (2011) 

recommendations of clinical training placements occurring in other settings.  Such 

hospital-based placements would have a positive impact on the development of basic 

skills (e.g., intravenous and intramuscular injections, drug calculations, blood pressure 

and stethoscope, pulse oximeter and ECG), rapport-building and multidisciplinary 

awareness, and specific skills in paediatric, psychiatric and emergency environments.  It 

should be noted that some Australian university paramedic programs already offer such 

hospital- and community-based placements, but not to the cohort in this study.  

The logistics of timetabling and student allocation to placements acceptable to 

students can be very challenging.  In this study, students overwhelmingly rated one-off 

blocks of three continuous shifts at the same location as the most effective for learning 

(research question 9).  This format would allow the student to build rapport with the 

supervising ambulance paramedic and for them to assess the level of the student, to 

promote the development of skills and reinforce clinical practice guidelines, the correct 

usage of equipment and the culture of the organisation.  With continuous observation 
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and approval by the supervising ambulance paramedic, the student could then be 

allowed to do more, a request raised in the literature and frequently made in the 

qualitative comments in this research.   

Qualitative findings.  The qualitative comments show that staff contributed to the 

placement environment positively and negatively in roughly equal proportions (research 

question 10).  Unprompted comments indicate that paramedic staff were friendly, happy and 

willing to explain paramedic issues raised by placement students, and that staff were very 

encouraging with students performing skills and having patient contact.  Unprompted 

comments also indicate that staff were disappointed, inconvenienced and burdened that 

students were on shift, and that some staff were reluctant to assist and verbally abusive.  

These comments are consistent with those already reported in the literature on ambulance 

paramedic placement staff and paramedic placement students.  The qualitative data highlight 

the importance of staff to the enjoyment of placement, the positive learning environment and 

actual learning during placement, and the perception that rural-based staff contribute better 

than their metropolitan colleagues to learning within paramedic placement.  The qualitative 

data also highlights the demoralising and destructive impacts of some paramedic staff on 

paramedic students, and this too has been previously reported (Boyle et al., 2008). 

Paramedic placement is characterised by highly stressful events and downtime, a 

period of slower time common within the context of ambulance services and clinical 

placement.  About 57% of the students in this study rated staff as contributing to learning 

during downtime, which is much less than the 88% hands-on practical and the implied 63% 

clinical scenario experience during downtime reported by Boyle et al. (2008). 

The use of downtime is the responsibility of staff and students.  Qualitative 

comments in this study show the range from ‘watching TV’ through to ‘they would explain 

… go through different skills’.  Other comments clearly indicate proactive invitations from 

staff to participate in further training, like ‘prompt … during patient assessment’ (research 

question 11).  Similar to the findings of Boyle et al. (2008), the students in this study were 

either actively incorporated into or excluded from patient management (i.e., some students 

had independent downtime imposed upon them).  Further research is needed to ascertain the 

underlying attitudes associated with the provision of and the exclusion from training. 

Students commented positively and almost unanimously about clinical 

placement.  Free responses show that one of the main benefits of clinical placement is 

the paramedic student’s development of confidence with clinical skills, a finding 
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already associated with nursing students (Edwards et al., 2004; Shiroquirat & Abu-

Qamar, 2013).  Negative learning environments and no learning were typically related 

to insufficient caseload, and negative staff attitudes and behaviours.  The comments also 

mentioned that the negativity impacted on confidence and competence with clinical 

skills.  Males provided more comments on the culture of the organisation and females 

on placement as a negative learning experience linked to poor staff attitudes and limited 

caseloads.  This again highlights a gender difference in staff-student relationships. 

A few students raised the differences between university and branch clinical 

skills, but the majority of students wrote that placement provided a necessary exposure 

to clinical practice in the workplace.  Comments on placement as a positive learning 

experience overwhelmingly support the view that students value learning through 

placement, so long as the branch is not overly busy and the branch staff are welcoming 

and knowledgeable (research question 12). 

The qualitative comments from the students also showed a number of recurring 

suggestions and recommendations (research question 13).  Themes included the number 

and types of placements, the quality of clinical supervision, and structured processes 

and accountability for teaching and learning, and are itemised here: 

 Clinical placement needs to continue as part of paramedic education 

(because it enhances learning and integrates ambulance (industry) with university 

(education)); 

 Placements need to be in both metropolitan and rural locations (because the 

locations offer different learning opportunities and learning environments); 

 More placement locations and in specific specialties (because access to 

further skills practice in additional specialties can address the need for further exposure 

and redress the increasingly limited placement availability); 

 Supervision should be by supportive, experienced ambulance paramedics 

(because graduate paramedics are still learning and may themselves require 

supervision);  

 Ambulance paramedic supervisors should emphasise skills, be aware of the 

learning outcomes and the level of the placement student (because these will ‘support’ 

and ‘feed’ the student paramedic). 
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Part 2–Clinical Reasoning 

Clinical responses.  The clinical reasoning study comprised two mock scenarios, 

the SOLI and a measurement plotting technique.  The students were able to role-play in the 

10-15 minute scenarios to the point where active participation, as indicated by the students, 

was more than sufficient for data collection (research question 14).   

Clinical responses, clinical guidelines and scenarios.  Initial observations are that 

the students performed the tasks poorly in line with the identified CPGs (i.e., the items on the 

SOLI) (research question 15) and that the MVA trauma scenario was attended to 

clinically (but not necessarily psychologically) better than the pain scenario, contrary to 

hypothesis 6.  The academic criterion was that students at the end of year 2 would be able to 

verbalise, perform the basic hands-on skills, and develop patient management plans to the 

scenarios under examination conditions similar to an OSCE using clinical reasoning.  The 

expectation, operationalised in the SOLI, was that students would be able to recall at 

least the initial clinical approach (situation report and ETHANE, which includes 

triaging and support required, like MICA); the first aid mnemonic of DRABC; 

assessments of conscious state, perfusion, and respiration; spinal trauma; haemorrhage; 

the rapport-building mnemonic of R and R; the primary and secondary surveys, history-

taking; the vital signs survey, pain assessment and management (if relevant); further 

reassessments; hospital notification; and transport.   

All students mentioned less than 50% of the items listed in the SOLI, 

irrespective of the scenario and randomization, and about 25-33% of students 

mentioned less than 20% of the items, again irrespective of the scenario and 

randomization.  These are generalities here, because the sample size is too small to 

comment definitively, but the visual codes are convincing and warrant verification.   

It was anticipated that students would respond more efficiently and effectively to 

the pain scenario.  As indicated by the responses, the pain presentation proved more 

challenging for students, probably because of the absence of overt signs, unlike the 

MVA trauma presentation with clear visual prompts and the need for hospitalisation.   

The SOLI has an inherent hierarchy of assessments and actions consistent with 

the sequential and recursive nature of the clinical reasoning process.  Even though the 

MVA responses matched the SOLI items marginally better than the pain responses, 

most of the key items were mentioned without their logical follow-up (e.g., pain 

assessed but not managed; questions on and giving medications, but not checking 
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allergies; completing secondary surveys but not primary surveys; trauma triaging 

without evacuation to hospital).  Patient rapport was frequently mentioned, which is 

consistent with the high placement rating of 89%.  However, differential diagnoses and 

MICA were rarely suggested, which probably relates to inexperience and a lack of the 

complex clinical decision-making skills required for prehospital trauma management 

(Smith et al., 2013).  Hospital notification, triaging and time criticality were virtually 

absent and also probably relate to inexperience, so will need to be taught proactively. 

The repetition of yellow-coded SOLI items 1 and 2 rather than the green-coded 

3 and 22 in the scenarios indicates a complete recommencement of the case.  Items 1 

and 2 are situation ‘assessment’ items, whereas items 3 and 22 are the emphasised 

patient assessment ‘action’ items described by Alexander and Belle (2011), and the 

unnecessary repetitions of items 1 and 2 probably indicate that the student has ‘got lost’ 

cognitively and returned to safe territory in patient management.  This recursive feature 

predominantly seen in the MVA scenario draws attention to the unexpected lack of 

awareness of the time critical elements and the urgent need for backup and triaging to 

hospital to be requested via the communications centre (research question 16). 

Students rated placement as contributing highly to paramedic practice (89%) and 

clinical thinking skills (87%).  The less than optimal level of performance observed in 

the clinical reasoning tasks here is more consistent with the practical comments of 

Michau et al. (2009), that some student’s clinical placements have not provided theory 

consolidation or skills practice appropriate to the student’s education.  This study shows 

that clinical placements are not necessarily addressing clinical reasoning to the students’ 

level of university education, and the high student ratings indicate that some students 

are unlikely to be aware of the mismatch, even though some here were very vocal. 

The mock pain scenario was completed faster than the mock MVA trauma scenario.  

This was expected as the MVA trauma scenario is more complicated and the patient needed 

more attention from the outset.  The first clinical responses were considerably more 

delayed for the MVA trauma scenario, which is reasonable because students were 

attempting to adjust rapidly to the confronting nature of that scenario.  Early items are 

fundamental to both scenarios and occurred within similar timeframes (e.g., vital signs (17) 

at roughly 90 seconds).  Completion of the pain task required roughly twice that of the MVA 

task (i.e., 200 seconds vs. 400 seconds) (research question 17) and some students would 

have continued further until intercepted, without necessarily adding further to patient 
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care.  There is no indication as to which patient was cared for and managed better.  Time 

taken needs to be considered in conjunction with the actual clinical responses, and may be 

unhelpful as a variable in isolation. 

Gender and clinical responses to scenarios.  Female students appeared to 

respond to the mock pain scenario better than did their male counterparts, supporting 

hypothesis 7.  Females tended to focus on pain assessment and the primary survey, 

whereas males tended to concentrate on the situation report (research question 18).  The 

sample size however, is too small to comment confidently, especially in regard to the 

MVA trauma responses, but it is likely that these preliminary gender differences with 

males taking longer to react clinically are real, so should be investigated further. 

In general, and relevant to both scenarios, most students did not obtain sufficient 

information (i.e., basic clinical information, perfusion status, respiratory status, 

conscious status assessment) to progress to further assessments or start any forms of 

treatment.  In line with Alexander and Belle (2011), students would have benefited from 

a series of thinking questions, because most students could not formulate a provisional 

diagnosis, so could not treat the patient appropriately (research question 19).  At the 

simplest level, students here could build rapport, compile baseline observations, and 

determine the clinical status of the patient.  Had the student moved beyond this level, 

they should have been able to identify and complete a differential diagnosis, triage and 

manage the patient with clinical procedures and drugs, and dispatch the patient to 

hospital in a timely manner. 

Hospital notifications form part of the time critical guidelines for the scenarios 

and should have occurred.  Clinical reasoning requires frequently obtaining and 

compiling patient information, identifying other useful information and constantly 

checking that the diagnosis is consistent with the history, signs and symptoms and other 

clinical information.  Clinical reasoning therefore required the student to continually 

assess and retest the information, components also not seen in the clinical reasoning 

data here.  From a paramedic perspective, the overall aim was for the patient to have the 

right care, in the right time frame and the patient in the right hospital.  If the student was 

being assessed for clinical competence within an academic environment, then the 

student would have been required to undertake more supervised clinical practice before 

being considered safe for independent practice.  
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An overall general assumption, of the group at this point in time, is that the 

students’ clinical reasoning was in the early stages of development.  Knowledge of the 

protocols (i.e., procedural guidelines) relevant to the scenarios were seemingly neither 

recalled nor applied, and the recurring use of items 1 and 2 predominantly in the MVA 

scenario reaffirms that the students were out of their depth, as indicated by the self-talk. 

Support, training, and supervision on placements are needed to ensure that students 

are learning and processing the appropriate information.  This study validates the view of 

O’Brien et al. (2013) that students are underprepared in practical experience for employment 

as an ambulance paramedic.  Students at the end of year 3 are more likely to perform better 

and be much closer to ‘road-ready’, but this needs to be tested in future research, ideally 

using the identical techniques as used here. 

Self-Talk.  The mock scenarios also elicited a range of emotions as internal 

dialogue alongside the clinical responses (research question 20), which occurred in all 

students and underpinned the mock on-site patient management.  In general, students 

initially were overwhelmed and confronted–similar reactions were observed in nursing 

students on acute placements (A. James & Chapman, 2009)–and verbalised statements 

indicating stress.  As students progressed through the scenarios, comments of 

resignation and self-reassurance occurred.  These comments indicate self-protection.  

The other and most important type of self-talk concerns recognising limits (i.e., scope of 

safe practice) and indicates professional and personal responsibility, and a level of 

community protection. 

The cohort in this study is second year students whose clinical reasoning and 

responding skills, as indicated by the clinical responses, are still developing.  It is likely 

that the self-talk documented here indicates both a developmental phase and the normal 

progression of emotional responses during a job.  The self-talk here also showed gender 

differences.  On-site self-talk in paramedic students needs further investigation. 

Sources of Error 

The findings need to be considered in light of the sources of error.  Whilst every 

care was taken with the design and wording of the CPQ, some questions (i.e., Q12, 

Qs31-35, Q38) proved problematic.  Question 12 was deleted prior to analysis and some 

results on placement timetabling (from Qs31-35, Q38) need to be interpreted cautiously.  

The absence of a self-description question in relation to rural or metropolitan region is a 

short-coming of the CPQ.  Data on student experiences and perceptions of rural and 
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metropolitan placements were processed in the absence of that information, thus 

reducing the validity of the comparisons. 

The clinical reasoning study is subject to measurement bias.  Participants in the 

clinical reasoning study were volunteers and the sample size is small and not necessarily 

representative of the paramedic student cohort.  The data in Part 2 relied on student 

verbalisation.  It is presumed that students followed the instructions explicitly, but 

student feedback indicated that omissions and sequence errors occurred.  Unless advised 

by the student, participation error remains undetectable, thus affecting validity. 

One person, although experienced in the technique, manually recorded all the 

data.  Tape-recorders were considered as an alternative to minimise measurement errors, 

but tape-recorders are known to limit participant responses, which would increase the 

measurement error.  Coding of transcriptions proved difficult when students used 

incorrect vocabulary or when terms overlapped in some items.  DRABC,H (2) and 

perfusion (19) and respiratory (20) status items (e.g., pulse (19,20,47)) were especially 

problematic.  Interpretation was managed and reconciled as best as possible through 

discussions (JC and JT).  Extrication was not included in the SOLI and should have 

been.  These measurement errors will persist until those SOLI items are re-designed. 

Summary 

This study examines the efficacy and effectiveness of paramedic clinical 

placement from the perspectives of second year paramedic science students and 

provides insight into the clinical reasoning process of those students.  This study relied 

on the development of two new instruments: the CPQ and the SOLI.  The CPQ captures 

the paramedic student’s experiences of clinical placement, whilst the SOLI and 

measurement technique map clinical reasoning and responding during patient 

management in two mock emergency call-outs.  Clinical placements were highly valued 

by students, and staff contributions to student learning were rated higher for practical 

skills than for clinical reasoning.  Scenarios of common ambulance call-outs provided 

extensive insight into the clinical and personal responses of paramedic science students. 

Conclusions 

The key findings in this research are that: 

  the CPQ provided valuable information on the paramedic science student’s 

perceptions of clinical placements in ambulance services; 
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  the SOLI and the accompanying measurement technique provided valuable 

insights into the paramedic science student’s clinical reasoning and responding; 

  the students (all from one university) generally perceived clinical placement 

as a positive experience impacting favourably on learning, in particular confidence in 

clinical skills, although a small number reported negative experiences and no learning; 

  the ambulance paramedic staff have a major role in the nature of the clinical 

placement experience, although other contributors include the students and the 

university; 

  female and male students valued staff contributions to placement differently; 

  accident & emergency, paediatrics, and mental health were strongly identified 

as preferences for hospital-based clinical placements; 

  metropolitan placements were preferred to rural placements, although gender 

and age and undecided voters affected the finding; 

  travelling long distances to placement did not impact on the perceptions of 

learning in placement; 

  expectations were very different from the experiences regarding rural and 

metropolitan clinical placements; 

  clinical reasoning and responding during two mock call-out scenarios revealed 

very limited agreement with the lists of CPGs, sufficient that safety may be an issue; 

  clinical reasoning during two mock call-out scenarios uncovered poor use of 

relevant clinical assessment questions; 

  male and female students responded differently during the two mock 

scenarios, but the sample size is very small; and  

  the scenarios elicited positive and negative self-talk that differed according to 

gender, but the sample size is very small. 

Limitations of the Study 

The CPQ was designed purposively for this study for the assessment of paramedic 

science students’ perceptions of clinical placement.  The results were obtained from 

paramedic science students from one particular university who attended placements only in 

ambulance services, which limits the generalisability of the findings to similar cohorts.  In 

addition, the students presumably had had no experience with the out-of-ambulance 

placements that they rated.  The data on curriculum preferences should be interpreted 

with this measurement bias in mind.  The response rate reported here of 67% is similar to 
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the 74% reported by Williams (2009) for another Australian paramedic science student 

cohort.  Both studies reported 55% of participants aged less than 25 years and Williams 

(2009) reported 67% of females compared with 53% here.  When these participant data are 

compared with enrolment data from yet another similar student cohort (see Laing et al., 

2014), the indications are that the under 25 year age group is underrepresented and that a 

positive female gender bias is likely in the over 25 year age group.  The extent of ethnic 

diversity is virtually unknown and may also limit comparisons, especially with US studies.   

The CPQ is newly-introduced here and currently has no standardised psychometric 

properties.  Whilst the CPQ has subjective validity and the internal consistency and 

reliability statistics are presented (see Results chapter), the CPQ should undergo factor 

analysis to test the validity of the data, including the subscales.  The CPQ comprises 38     

5-point Likert-type scale questions and three optional free-response questions.  A view 

could be put that the responses in the study also relate to the domain not being well-

defined (i.e., the Likert-type scale was 5-point rather than say, 7-point) and thus do not 

adequately capture the range of responses.  This argument of measurement bias is worth 

exploring, more so because the choice of scale has probably over-inflated particular 

male responses where the tendency is to select option ‘5’ and under-inflated female 

responses where the tendency is to select option ‘4’.  The impact of gender on Likert-

type scale responses has been reported elsewhere (see Harzing, 2006) and was also 

observed in this study (see Chapter 4 and Appendix F: Qs 1-17 in particular).  

Participant bias is difficult to control for, especially where hypotheses concern the 

impacts of gender, as occurs in this research.  This form of measurement bias may be 

minimised by increasing the length of the response scale, but may reduce participation. 

The free-range responses are subject to the standard criticisms of selective 

memory, and conflation and exaggeration of events.  The effects of recall on the written 

CPQ responses are variable and unpredictable, and also affect validity. 

Care was taken in this study so that the statistical assumptions associated with 

especially 5-point Likert-type scales were not violated.  The data was processed using a 

non-parametric approach.  The trade-off here is that comparisons with other satisfaction 

research that rely on parametric analyses will be limited. 

Although the present study has a number of limitations and future research is 

clearly needed, there are a number of strengths associated with the design and methods 

that lend to the validity of the study.  The mixed methods design, here the succession of 
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quantitative then qualitative methods, allowed for the discovery of more detail on items 

rated in the CPQ through the re-use of the categories; the discovery of extra students 

disenchanted with clinical placement; and the extent of the impacts of staff and their 

characteristics on learning.  The majority of the findings can be generalised, because the 

age and gender effects of sampling and the in-ambulance service placements can be 

taken into account.  The CPQ is available in full, as is the method of administration, 

which favours standardised replication and allows for modifications, and interpretation 

of results is more meaningful, because effect sizes and probabilities are both reported.  

Overall, the findings here provide greater transferability than the anecdotal evidence. 

In Part 2, clinical reasoning is inferred from the timing and linear sequence of 

transcribed responses.  The crossover design minimised any between-participant 

variation, even though the separation of at least 24 hours between interviews may not 

have been adequate for washout.  Whilst the quantitative methods in Part 1 provided a 

rapid snapshot into student perceptions, the very time-consuming qualitative methods 

(i.e., data collection and analysis) in Part 2 provided a window into likely behaviours, 

attitudes and emotions.  The finding of self-talk based on an unstructured research 

question (i.e., research question 20) complemented the student response data expressed 

as coded items from the SOLI.  There is no indication about the presence or absence of 

the grouping of the (SOLI) information (i.e., the underlying implied clinical reasoning 

process) required for patient management, but the finding of self-talk through 

standardised mock scenarios draws attention to hidden impacts (i.e., costs) on the 

individual, and on patient management and clinical supervision.  A number of the 

limitations in this study provide suggestions for future research. 

Suggestions for Future Research 

The CPQ requires further refinement.  The two questions that may have been 

confusing to students (i.e., Q12 and Qs31-35, Q38) need re-writing and additional 

questions allowing students to rank and rate the same items (e.g., hospital-based 

placements) are recommended.  At least one self-description question in relation to a 

rural or metropolitan background should be included.  Some researchers may prefer the 

7-point Likert-type scale and use ‘satisfied’ rather than ‘liked’.  With these design 

improvements, the CPQ should be repeated with student paramedic cohorts who have 

attended a range of other placements, paying special attention to gender and age 

representations.  The data should then undergo factor analysis, to obtain psychometric 
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data and test the validity of the subscales.  Gender and age differences are more 

complex and need to be teased out with larger sample sizes, once the reliability, validity 

and consistency data have been established. 

A number of students contributed negative information.  These students could be 

disgruntled or disenchanted with the research or the education process and system.  The 

negative statements need to be researched further, to document the extent, delve into the 

causes and explore opportunities to address such communication and feelings.  The ‘no 

learning’ information identified on the CPQ could be further teased out by qualitative 

techniques.  Qualitative techniques should also be used to explore the placement staff-

student relationships, especially the rapport-building and negative components.  Student 

perceptions of branch staff being overly busy for students, in particular, warrant further 

investigation in light of the increasing demands on ambulance services, the increasing 

number of graduates participating in the ambulance workforce, and the now formalised 

professional expectations of paramedics in relation to mentoring students (see websites 

for CAA, http://www.caa.net.au  and Paramedics Australasia, www.paramedics.org). 

The validity of the SOLI should be tested with other groups, including 

paramedic and other relevant undergraduates, recent paramedic graduates and experts in 

industry, following revision and recoding of DRABC, H (2) and the perfusion (19) and 

respiratory (20) status assessment items, and the inclusion of extrication. 

The clinical reasoning study needs to be repeated, but with a larger sample size, 

again paying attention to gender and age distributions.  The clinical reasoning data can 

be further interrogated to examine specific or groups of codes and times in the process 

to understand the internal decisions involved with patient management outcomes. 

Implications for Future Policy and Practice 

This research has generated a number of suggestions and recommendations for 

universities and ambulance services (research aim 5).  Some of the points for 

consideration are in relation to emergency paramedic students on clinical placement in 

an ambulance service, whilst others would have direct bearing on teaching and research 

institutions.  The following points for considerations may be relevant to non-emergency 

and patient transport services as well. 

 

Recommendation 1:  A modified CPQ could be administered to study paramedic and 

other clinical placements in the future.  

http://www.paramedics.org/
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Recommendation 2:  Ambulance staff should be encouraged to continue with the 

attributes that paramedic students rated as contributing highly to a positive clinical 

placement experience (i.e., to maintain a positive learning environment).  Preferred 

characteristics for a paramedic placement include: welcoming, positive, safe, 

supportive, helpful, tailored for learning, and adequately resourced.  Ambulance 

paramedics should have an overt affinity for teaching, and supervising staff 

should be qualified, experienced, and current. 

 

Recommendation 3:  Clinical educators ideally should be trained in education;  

be up-to-date in paramedic practice, ambulance as an organisation, the feeder 

university course and its learning objectives; and be willing, able, and available 

to teach students on placement. 

 

Recommendation 4:  Students should attend a combination of metropolitan and rural 

clinical placements to benefit from the different caseloads, workloads, and 

organisational systems.  Rural placements would benefit from marketing during 

pre-placement orientation sessions. 

 

Recommendation 5:  Clinical placements should also occur in the hospital 

system, in departments such as accident & emergency, paediatrics, and mental 

health.  This would allow the basics of rapport building with patients and staff, 

and multidisciplinary clinical skills to be taught early in the course.  Skills can 

then be refined later in placements in ambulance.   

 

Recommendation 6:  Students and ambulance paramedic staff should be 

encouraged to maximize the use of downtime, by including, for example, practising 

using equipment, reviewing and reflecting on cases, and revising material. 

 

Recommendation 7:  The number of shifts in a row, wherever possible, should 

be optimized to three shifts in a row at the one location.  The use of split shifts, 

unless requested by the student, should be minimized.   
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Recommendation 8:  Ambulance services and universities should ensure that 

they have: 

 

8(a)   good infrastructure (equipment and training rooms).   

 

Recommendation 8(a):  Clinical placements, and especially rural, should 

ensure that full training facilities are available and that students have 

access to these, especially with the higher probability of lower 

workloads.  Students should be encouraged to access training facilities at 

branches when workloads are low. 

 

8(b)   clear learning objectives and teaching strategies indicating specific  

  clinical skills, protocols and guidelines (supplemented with logbooks or  

  clinical practice workbooks containing objectives and strategies, see 8(c)). 

 

Recommendation 8(b):  Clear learning objectives and teaching strategies 

specifying clinical performance requirements need to be written and 

available to students prior to clinical placement.  Students should be 

encouraged to complete a minimum of three skills per day and three 

protocols, ideally with a clinical instructor, to enhance skill performance, 

clinical understanding, and clinical reasoning in particular. 

 

8(c)   structured clinical-practice academic guidelines and assessments in 

  student logbooks provided to ambulance branches in a timely manner. 

 

Recommendation 8(c):  Structured clinical-placement academic 

guidelines and assessment requirements need to be written and available 

to students and ambulance branches in a timely manner.  Students should 

document their placements by keeping logbooks or reflective journals 

accessible for countersigning by the supervising ambulance paramedic on 

shift.  This will help identify more efficiently and effectively the 

student’s level, map their progress, and contribute to rapport-building and 

communication skills.   
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Recommendation 9:  Clinical skills should be taught in line with objective 

criteria, including teaching any reasons for skills variations.  Information should 

be shared with ambulance and university staff in relevant roles to ensure 

consistency in the application of skills and clinical practice guidelines. 

 

Recommendation 10: Teaching of clinical reasoning skills should emphasise the 

secondary survey, but more importantly the primary survey, through the use of 

(i.e., the scaffolding of) relevant clinical assessment questions.   

 

Recommendation 11:  Clinical instructors, ambulance paramedic staff, and 

student colleagues should be encouraged to be alert for and respond 

appropriately to performance gaps and inappropriate recurring cycles in clinical 

reasoning, especially during call-outs. 

 

Recommendation 12:  More trauma-based scenarios should be included during 

training and time critical guidelines should be known before attending 

placement.  Training should emphasise early recognition of time criticality, 

history-taking, primary and secondary surveys, triaging, and transport to hospital. 

 

Recommendation 13:  Students should receive structured supervision especially 

at a scene, with someone senior who can direct care, overview and manage the 

scene safely, and educate the student in their understanding and clinical 

reasoning process both at the scene and afterwards. 

 

Recommendation 14:  Clinical instructors, ambulance staff, and student 

colleagues should be encouraged to be alert for and respond appropriately to 

emotional responses, including stress, from students during call-outs and 

afterwards.  
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Recommendation 15:  A mechanism should exist for students to rate their 

clinical placement, the clinical instructor, and specific clinical experiences 

whilst on placement.  Opportunities for providing comments should be available.  

This should encourage accountability and a workplace of mutual respect for 

positive clinical learning experiences for both the student and clinical instructor. 

 

Recommendation 16:  Placement support should include regional information, 

like lists of suitable accommodation, social and entertainment options, and other 

contact and support resources.  Regional and rural placement-specific 

information could be updated by the previous placement cohort and shared with 

non-paramedic students on placement in those regions. 

 

Recommendation 17:  The SOLI and measurement plotting technique could be 

used in paramedic (clinical reasoning) education to identify performance gaps, 

to provide benchmarks (KPIs) and feedback to groups (e.g., ambulance services) 

and individuals, and to standardize formative and summative assessments in 

paramedic, medical, allied health, and other primary responder training. 
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Appendix A 

PowerPoint Presentation to Students 

 
 

INFORMATION TO PARTICIPANTS 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Reasons for the survey

1. to determine your perceptions of clinical placements;

2. to ascertain how clinical placements contribute to your learning during the 

Bachelor of Health Science Paramedic degree course;

3. to map your patterns of clinical reasoning.

 

REASEACH PROJECTREASEACH PROJECT

Student perceptions of Victorian (Australian) clinical placementStudent perceptions of Victorian (Australian) clinical placements s 

affect clinical reasoning during undergraduate university emergeaffect clinical reasoning during undergraduate university emergency ncy 

paramedic learningparamedic learning

John CowellJohn Cowell

Post graduate studentPost graduate student

Master of Health Sciences DegreeMaster of Health Sciences Degree

Victoria UniversityVictoria University

A survey of your perceptions of  clinical placements A survey of your perceptions of  clinical placements 
and and 

the mapping of your clinical reasoningthe mapping of your clinical reasoning

Supervisor  Dr Julie Thacker:  3C.26,  <julie.thacker@vu.edu.au>

Supervisor  Mr Peter Hartley: 3S.41, <peter.hartley@vu.edu.au>
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Ethics for the research project  

jc gives the following absolute guarantees

 confidential:  no names, so confidential unless you respond to Part 2

 voluntary:  returning of completed surveys indicates consent

you can change your mind regarding participation during data collection 

 impartial:   no rewards, no punishments, no incentives, no bribery

 independent:  not linked to marks or assessment items

 private: responses processed off-campus;  storage in a locked filing-cabinet

 efficient:  anticipated completion time is about 15-20 minutes for the questionnaire 

(Part 1) and about 40-50 minutes for Part 2 of the study 

 
 
 

 
 
 
  

Research designResearch design Part 1:  QuestionnairePart 1:  Questionnaire
Part 2:  InterviewPart 2:  Interview

Part 1:  Questionnaire Part 1:  Questionnaire …… Anonymity guaranteedAnonymity guaranteed

•• Capture of general demographic information, e.g., gender, age, Capture of general demographic information, e.g., gender, age, 

residential postcode, placement postcoderesidential postcode, placement postcode

•• Individual clinical placements, e.g., distance to, location of, Individual clinical placements, e.g., distance to, location of, time to traveltime to travel

•• Learning during clinical placements, e.g., what you did, what yoLearning during clinical placements, e.g., what you did, what you learntu learnt

•• Staffing, location and number of clinical placementsStaffing, location and number of clinical placements

Part 2:  Interview Part 2:  Interview …… Confidentiality guaranteedConfidentiality guaranteed

•• Interview looks at clinical reasoningInterview looks at clinical reasoning
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Instructions for completion
Part 2:  Clinical reasoning        

 Part 2 looks at your verbal responses to two on-scene colour photographs

 participation inclusion requirements: 

•  voluntary 

•   maximum of 1 hour of your time for this part of the project

•   can keep Part 2 confidential 

•   at least 18 years of  age 

•   a full time student who has passed every unit to date, and

•   not a nursing pathway student

 60 students are required, 20 from each year level

 equal number of males and females are needed, matched for age

 if there are excess volunteers, then names will be selected randomly by ballot

 students interested in participating should email  myself  (John) using  
john.cowell@vu.edu.au indicating their  willingness to participate in Part 2 . 

The email should include the following details: name, year level, email address, 
mobile phone number

 
 
 
  

Instructions for completionInstructions for completion
Part 1: The questionnairePart 1: The questionnaire

 Part 1 looks at your experiences on and preferences for clinicalPart 1 looks at your experiences on and preferences for clinical placementsplacements

 everyone is eligible for participation in Part 1everyone is eligible for participation in Part 1

 answer all questionsanswer all questions honestly, independently, legibly andhonestly, independently, legibly and as best as possibleas best as possible

((either either penpen or pencil)or pencil)

 please take care with different types of questionsplease take care with different types of questions

 please continue through all the sections until the endplease continue through all the sections until the end

 collection will be into the boxes providedcollection will be into the boxes provided at the end of this sessionat the end of this session

 a separate drop off box is available in 3C26 if necessarya separate drop off box is available in 3C26 if necessary
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Additional contactsAdditional contacts

 Ethical ApprovalEthical Approval

This project has been granted  ethical approval by the FaThis project has been granted  ethical approval by the Faculty of Health Engineering & culty of Health Engineering & 

Science Human Research Ethics CommitteeScience Human Research Ethics Committee

If you have any concerns or questions regarding the conduIf you have any concerns or questions regarding the conduct of this research, please ct of this research, please 

contact the Ethics & contact the Ethics & BiosafetyBiosafety Coordinator, Victoria University Human Research Coordinator, Victoria University Human Research 

Ethics Committee, Victoria University, PO Box 14428 MelbournEthics Committee, Victoria University, PO Box 14428 Melbourne, Vic, 8001 e, Vic, 8001 

telephone (03) 9919 4148telephone (03) 9919 4148

 Further contactsFurther contacts

If you have any thoughts or feelings  triggered by this rIf you have any thoughts or feelings  triggered by this research  and would like to esearch  and would like to 

discuss them further, please feel free to contact  VU Counsediscuss them further, please feel free to contact  VU Counselling Services in person orlling Services in person or

by telephone  on 03 9919 2399  or  contact Julie Thacker, Peby telephone  on 03 9919 2399  or  contact Julie Thacker, Peter Hartley or ter Hartley or 

John Cowell who may be able to assistJohn Cowell who may be able to assist

 Any questions?Any questions?

 Please commence your questionnaire Please commence your questionnaire …… honestly and independentlyhonestly and independently

Thankyou for your timeThankyou for your time
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Appendix B 

Information to Participants Involved in Research (Part 2) 

(one copy: retained by student) 
 
 
 
 
 

INFORMATION 

TO PARTICIPANTS  

INVOLVED IN RESEARCH 
 

PART 2:  CLINICAL REASONING 
 
 

 

You are invited to participate 

 
You are invited to participate in a research project entitled Student perceptions of Victorian (Australian) clinical 
placements affect clinical reasoning during undergraduate university emergency paramedic learning. 
 
Project explanation 

 
The study is designed to investigate what contributes to the effectiveness of clinical placements for paramedic 
science students.  You are being invited to participate in the Clinical Reasoning component (Part 2) of the study. 
 
What will I be asked to do? 

 
You will be asked to look at two coloured photographs of emergency paramedic scenarios.  We will then ask you to 
say how you would manage the scenario.  We want you to provide all your cognitive and emotional responses, 
without any internal censorship.  We will also want you to allow us to manually record all your verbal responses and 
note the time that they occur.  
 
What will I gain from participating? 

 
Participation in this section of the project will provide an opportunity to test management skills of two typical 
paramedic scenarios.  There is no payment or any other forms of reimbursement to participants. 
 
How will the information I give be used? 

 
The information will be used to develop graphs that indicate how students think and problem-solve in clinical 
paramedic situations. 
 
What are the potential risks of participating in this project? 

 
There are no overt risks associated with participating in this project.  However, should you have any concerns, please 
contact the researchers involved with this project.  Their details are listed at the end of this Information form. 
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How will this project be conducted? 

 
This section of the project will be conducted as a face-to-face interview.  You will be asked for your responses and will 
be provided sufficient time to provide you answer. 

 
Who is conducting the study? 

 
This project is being conducted by a student researcher Mr John Cowell as part of a Master of Health Science degree 
at Victoria University under the supervision of Dr Julie Thacker and Mr Peter Hartley (Principal Investigators) from the 
School of Biomedical and Health Sciences at Victoria University. 
 
Any queries about your participation in this project may be directed to the researchers:  
 Dr Julie Thacker:  julie.thacker@vu.edu.au    9919 2317 
 Mr Peter Hartley:    peter.hartley@vu.edu.au   9919 2944 
 Mr John Cowell:   johncowell@vu.edu.au    9919 2345 
 
 
Any queries about your participation in this project may be directed to the Principal Investigator listed above.  
 
If you have any queries or complaints about the way you have been treated, you may contact the Ethics and 
Biosafety Coordinator, Victoria University Human Research Ethics Committee, Victoria University, PO Box 14428, 
Melbourne, VIC, 8001 phone (03) 9919 4148. 
 

END 

mailto:julie.thacker@vu.edu.au
mailto:peter.hartley@vu.edu.au
mailto:johncowell@vu.edu.au
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(two copies: researcher, student) 
 
 
 
 

CLINICAL REASONING 
 
 

INFORMATION TO PARTICIPANTS 
We are inviting you to participate in Part 2 (the clinical reasoning part) of a study into what determines effective clinical 

placements for paramedic science students.  The project is being conducted by Mr John Cowell for a Master of Health 
Science degree and is supervised by Dr Julie Thacker and Mr Peter Hartley from the School of Biomedical and Health 
Sciences at Victoria University. 

 
 

CERTIFICATION BY PARTICIPANT 
 

I,   _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

of  (Town)   ______________________________________________________________ 

 

certify that I am at least 18 years old, that I satisfy all the inclusion criteria and that I am voluntarily giving my consent to 
participate in the study:  Student perceptions of Victorian (Australian) clinical placements affect clinical reasoning during 
undergraduate university emergency paramedic learning being conducted at Victoria University by Mr John Cowell 
(postgraduate student researcher), Dr Julie Thacker and Mr Peter Hartley (Principal Investigators). 
 

I certify that the objectives of the study, together with any risks and safeguards associated with the procedures listed 
hereunder to be carried out in the research, have been fully explained to me by Mr John Cowell 
 

and that I freely consent to participation involving the below mentioned procedures: 
 

 verbalising all cognitive and emotional responses to two photographs of emergency paramedic scenarios; 

 allowing manual recording of all my verbal responses; 

 correlating my responses in Section B of the questionnaire with my timed verbal responses. 
 

I certify that I have had the opportunity to have any questions answered and that I understand that I can withdraw from 
this study at any time and that this withdrawal will not jeopardise me in any way. 
 

I have been informed that the information I provide will be kept confidential and that my responses may be published as 
group data in a form in which I cannot be identified.  In addition, I will not disclose the contents of the photographic 
scenarios or my responses to the scenarios until the debriefing tutorial scheduled at the completion of all data collection. 
 
 

Signed:  ____________________________________________         Dated: _______________ 
 

In the presence of: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

Any queries about your participation in this project may be directed to the researchers: 
 Dr Julie Thacker:  julie.thacker@vu.edu.au    9919 2317 
 Mr Peter Hartley:    peter.hartley@vu.edu.au   9919 2944 
 Mr John Cowell:   johncowell@vu.edu.au    9919 2345 
 
If you have any queries or complaints about the way you have been treated, you may contact the  
 Ethics & Biosafety Coordinator, Victoria University Human Research Ethics Committee, 
 Victoria University, PO Box 14428, Melbourne, VIC, 8001  
 telephone (03) 9919 4148

mailto:julie.thacker@vu.edu.au
mailto:peter.hartley@vu.edu.au
mailto:johncowell@vu.edu.au
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Appendix C 

Clinical Placement Questionnaire (CPG) 

 
 
 
 
 

DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENT: 

SURVEY ON CLINICAL PLACEMENTS 
 
 
 

The instrument is designed to collect data on learning whilst on clinical placement 
 
 

STUDENT PERCEPTIONS OF LEARNING 
DURING EMERGENCY PARAMEDIC CLINICAL PLACEMENTS 

 
 

You are invited to participate in a research project on your perceptions of your clinical placements in the Bachelor of Health 
Science (Paramedic) degree course and how they contribute to your learning.  Participation is voluntary and you may change 
your mind and withdraw your participation from the project at any time without prejudice.  The responses you give will have no 
impact on the marks you receive in your studies and no impact on your nominated preferences for and allocations to subsequent 
clinical placements.  Group data will be presented in a form that no-one will be identifiable.  The results will be published in a 
Masters thesis and may contribute to curricula development of the Paramedic degree course at Victoria University.  Please 
complete the survey in either pen or pencil as honestly as you can by following the instructions given at each question.  Please 
continue until the final page.  The survey may take about 15 minutes to complete.  Thank you for your contribution to this 
research. 
 
 

SECTION A.  Background 
 

Name (not required unless applying for the Clinical Reasoning section)  _________________________________________ 
 
Please write you name if you are applying for the Clinical Reasoning section of this project. 
Your name will only be available to the researchers: John Cowell,  Peter Hartley, and  Julie Thacker. 
 
 
Gender (please tick): male    female    
 
 
Age range (please tick): 18-20 years  
 21-24 years  
 25-34 years  
 35-49 years  
 
 
Postcode where you live during this semester:    
 
 
Level of placement: first year    second year     third year    
 

Please move to Section B over the page 
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SECTION B.  Individual clinical placements           [Section B will also be used in the Clinical Reasoning part of the project.] 
 
For each placement please complete postcode, distant travelled, time travelled and overall rating in the appropriate 
sections. 
 
 
 

1. FIRST PLACEMENT 
 

If you cannot remember the postcode, please write down the location:  ____________________________ 
 

               Postcode                       Distance travelled to transport (km)                      Travel time to placement (min) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Postcode Distance travelled  Travel time  Overall rating for each statement 
 or location by transport to placement STRONGLY   DISLIKED    NEUTRAL   LIKED STRONGLY 

 of placement   (in kilometres) (in minutes) DISLIKED    LIKED 

 

      Overall rating of first placement [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 

 
 
 
 

2. SECOND PLACEMENT 
 

If you cannot remember the postcode, please write down the location:  ____________________________ 
 
               Postcode                       Distance travelled to transport (km)                      Travel time to placement (min) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Postcode Distance travelled  Travel time  Overall rating for each statement 
 or location by transport to placement STRONGLY   DISLIKED   NEUTRAL   LIKED STRONGLY 

 of placement   (in kilometres) (in minutes) DISLIKED    LIKED 

 

      Overall rating of second placement [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 

 
 

 
 

3. THIRD PLACEMENT 

 

If you cannot remember the postcode, please write down the location:  ____________________________ 
 
               Postcode                       Distance travelled to transport (km)                      Travel time to placement (min) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Postcode Distance travelled  Travel time  Overall rating for each statement 
 or location by transport to placement STRONGLY   DISLIKED   NEUTRAL   LIKED  STRONGLY 
 of placement   (in kilometres) (in minutes) DISLIKED    LIKED  

 

      Overall rating of third placement [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 

 
 

Please continue with Section B over the page 

  

 3                         

 3                         

 3                         
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Section B cont’d.  This section will also be used in the Clinical Reasoning part of the project 
 
4. FOURTHPLACEMENT 

 

If you cannot remember the postcode, please write down the location:  ____________________________ 
 
               Postcode                       Distance travelled to transport (km)                      Travel time to placement (min) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Postcode Distance travelled  Travel time  Overall rating for each statement 
 or location by transport to placement STRONGLY   DISLIKED    NEUTRAL   LIKED  STRONGLY 

 of placement   (in kilometres) (in minutes) DISLIKED    LIKED 

 

      Overall rating of fourth placement [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 

 
 
 
 

5. FIFTH PLACEMENT 
 

If you cannot remember the postcode, please write down the location:  ____________________________ 
 
               Postcode                       Distance travelled to transport (km)                      Travel time to placement (min) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Postcode Distance travelled  Travel time  Overall rating for each statement 
 or location by transport to placement STRONGLY   DISLIKED    NEUTRAL   LIKED  STRONGLY 

 of placement   (in kilometres) (in minutes) DISLIKED    LIKED 

 

      Overall rating of fifth placement [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 

 
 

 
 

6. SIXTH PLACEMENT 

 

If you cannot remember the postcode, please write down the location:  ____________________________ 
 
               Postcode                       Distance travelled to transport (km)                      Travel time to placement (min) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Postcode Distance travelled  Travel time  Overall rating for each statement 
 or location by transport to placement STRONGLY   DISLIKED    NEUTRAL   LIKED STRONGLY 
 of placement   (in kilometres) (in minutes) DISLIKED    LIKED 

 

      Overall rating of sixth placement [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please move to Section C over the page 

  

 3                         

 3                         

 3                         1 
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SECTION C.  Clinical placements overall 
 

Please answer each item as quickly and as honestly as you can.  Circle the number to indicate your response.  
Please answer every question in this section. 
 

 Postcode Distance travelled  Travel time  Overall rating for each statement 
 or location by transport to placement STRONGLY DISAGREE   UNDECIDED  AGREE    STRONGLY 

 of placement   (in kilometres) (in minutes) DISAGREE    AGREE 

 

7.  Overall, my clinical placement allowed me to develop my clinical reasoning skills 

      [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

8.  Overall, my clinical placement allowed me to develop my understanding of anatomy and physiology 

      [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

9.  Overall, my clinical placement allowed me to develop scenario (role playing) in relation to clinical practice 

      [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

10. Overall, my clinical placement did not reinforce any learning about paramedic practice 

      [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 

 
 

11. My clinical placement allowed me to develop rapport-building skills with patients 

      [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

12. My clinical placement allowed me to develop a better understanding of clinical practice guidelines and clinical work  
 instructions 

      [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

13. My clinical placement allowed adequate opportunities to develop competence in clinical skills 

      [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

14. My clinical placement allowed adequate opportunities to develop confidence in clinical skills 

      [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

15.  My clinical placement allowed me to find out further information on: 

  a)   equipment  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  b)   clinical practice guidelines, 2006  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  c)   culture of the organisation  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  d)   nothing     [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

Please continue over the page 
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 Postcode Distance travelled  Travel time  Overall rating for each statement 
 or location by transport to placement STRONGLY DISAGREE   UNDECIDED  AGREE    STRONGLY 

 of placement   (in kilometres) (in minutes) DISAGREE    AGREE 

 

16. My clinical placement made me feel comfortable enough to ask staff members about any issue with ambulance 

      [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 
 

17. Overall, I believe that my clinical placement learning environment was positive 
      [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 
 

Now please answer the following questions.  Write in the spaces provided. 
 
What are your overall views on placement as a learning experience?  
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 

What did you learn?  (from a clinical point of view) 
__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
 

Please move to Section D over the page 
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SECTION D.  General Information 
 

This section asks about learning in relation to your clinical placements.  Please answer each item in this 
section as quickly and as honestly as you can.  Circle the number to indicate your response to each item. 
 

 Postcode Distance travelled  Travel time  Overall rating for each statement 
 or location by transport to placement STRONGLY DISAGREE   UNDECIDED  AGREE    STRONGLY 

 of placement   (in kilometres) (in minutes) DISAGREE    AGREE 

 

18. The crew I was with helped me greatly in my learning process 

  when on my first clinical placement [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my second clinical placement [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my third clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fourth clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fifth clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my sixth clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

19.  In my downtime, the crew did extra training which greatly contributed to my learning 

  when on my first clinical placement [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my second clinical placement [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my third clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fourth clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fifth clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my sixth clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

20.  I felt welcomed at the branch 

  when on my first clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my second clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my third clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fourth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fifth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my sixth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 

 

21.  I felt safe at all times  

  when on my first clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my second clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my third clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fourth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fifth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my sixth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 
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 Postcode Distance travelled  Travel time  Overall rating for each statement 
 or location by transport to placement STRONGLY DISAGREE   UNDECIDED  AGREE    STRONGLY 

 of placement   (in kilometres) (in minutes) DISAGREE    AGREE 

 

22.  I could ask the branch staff about paramedic topics on which I was unsure 

  when on my first clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my second clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my third clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fourth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fifth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my sixth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 
 

23.  The staff went out of their way to help me 

  when on my first clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my second clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my third clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fourth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fifth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my sixth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 
 

24.  The geographic location of my clinical placement was acceptable to me 

  when on my first clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my second clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my third clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fourth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fifth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my sixth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 
 

25.  Attending placement caused no disruption to my personal life 

  when on my first clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my second clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my third clinical placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fourth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fifth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my sixth clinical placement   [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

Please continue over the page 
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 Postcode Distance travelled  Travel time  Overall rating for each statement 
 or location by transport to placement STRONGLY DISAGREE   UNDECIDED  AGREE    STRONGLY 

 of placement   (in kilometres) (in minutes) DISAGREE    AGREE 

 

26.  Appropriate accommodation was difficult to find prior to placement.  
       Circle NOT RELEVANT  if you remained at your semester address. 

  when on my first clinical placement [please circle] NOT  RELEVANT 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my second clinical placement [please circle] NOT  RELEVANT 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my third clinical placement [please circle] NOT  RELEVANT 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fourth clinical placement [please circle] NOT  RELEVANT 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fifth clinical placement [please circle] NOT  RELEVANT 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my sixth clinical placement [please circle] NOT  RELEVANT 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 
 

27. Travel to reach the location was inconvenient whilst I was on placement. 
       Circle NOT RELEVANT  if you remained at your semester address. 

  when on my first clinical placement [please circle] NOT  RELEVANT 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my second clinical placement [please circle] NOT  RELEVANT 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my third clinical placement [please circle] NOT  RELEVANT 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fourth clinical placement [please circle] NOT  RELEVANT 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my fifth clinical placement [please circle] NOT  RELEVANT 1 2 3 4 5 

  when on my sixth clinical placement [please circle] NOT  RELEVANT 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 
 

28.  The current practice of sixty (60) hours of clinical placement per semester is sufficient for my learning 

     [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 
 

29. Information brochures given prior to clinical placement gave me a satisfactory preparation for clinical placement 

     [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 
 

30.  Paramedic students should undertake hospital-based placements in: 

  a)    Obstetrics Placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  b)    Accident & Emergency Placement [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  c)    Mental Health Placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  d)    Coroners Placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  e)    Paediatric Placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

  f)    Toxicology Placement  [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 
 

Please continue over the page 
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 Postcode Distance travelled  Travel time  Overall rating for each statement 
 or location by transport to placement STRONGLY DISAGREE   UNDECIDED  AGREE    STRONGLY 

 of placement   (in kilometres) (in minutes) DISAGREE    AGREE 

 

31.  Clinical placements at single one-off locations are the most effective for my learning 

     [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

32.  Clinical placements in a one-off block of 3 continuous shifts at the same location are the most effective for my learning 

     [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

33.  Clinical placements in a one-off block of 6 continuous shifts at the same location are the most effective for my learning 

     [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

34. Clinical placements in a one-off block of 6 continuous shifts but at different locations are the most effective for my learning  

     [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

35.  Clinical placements in a one-off block of continuous shifts are the most effective for my learning  

     [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

36.  Rural clinical placements are the most effective for my learning 

     [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

37.  City-based clinical placements are the most effective for my learning 

     [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 

 
 

38. Clinical placements is best provided when I attend one clinical placement at a time 

     [please circle] 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

Please use this space to add any other comments relevant to placements. 
 

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Thankyou for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. 
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Appendix D 

Photographs in Mock Scenarios 

 

 
 
Photograph A: Pain 
 
 
 

 
 
Photograph B: MVA trauma 
Photograph B has been cropped and resized for thesis presentation purposes.  
Both photographs were presented as A4-size in this research. 



 

 

Appendix E 

Instrument for Coding all Student Paramedic Responses to the Photographic Scenes 

AV terms Code Terms used Details CPG Task 

Clinical approach 1 SitRep   ETHANE E - Exact location A0101 Stop 

 
 

  T - Type of incident, accident or injury   

  

  H - Any hazards identified, for example, fuel leakage   

  

  A - Access and egress   

  

  N - Number and severity of casualties   

  

  E - Emergency services present and required.  Discuss with partner re MICA   

 

2 DRABC, H 
Dangers Response (safety and hazard control): Airway, Breathing,  

     Circulation, Haemorrhage 
 Assess 

 
3 1° survey ABCDE Will need to think if spinal involvement   

 

4 Spinal identified  Will mean minimal movement and collar early   

 

5 Haemorrhage 
 

  

 

6 Rapport, rest and reassurance   Action 

 
7 Posture, position (comfort)    

 
8 Give oxygen   A0001 did not exist at time of research, but oxygen protocol included here   

 

9 Refusal to treat 
 

  

 
10 History Brief clinical B - Exact location  Assess 

 
11   Precipitating / event prior E - Type of incident   

Subjective 12   Past medical history  (PMH) P - Any hazards identified   

assessments 13   Pain   (Rating: 1-10) Pain - verbal analogue score A0402  

 
14   Meds Medications   

 
15   Allergies Allergies   

 
16   other Other, e.g., witnesses, poisons   

Acute coronary syndrome 17 Vital signs survey Glasgow coma scale (GCS) A0401 Assess 

 

18 
 

Pupils, PERRLA   

Perfusion status assessment  19 
 

Perfusion status assessment: skin, pulse, perfusion, conscious state A0102  

Respiratory status assessment 20 
 

Respiratory status assessment: speech, breath sounds, respiration rate,  

     rhythm, breathing effort, pulse, skin, conscious state 
A0103 

 

 

21 
 

Pattern / mechanism of injury   

 
22 2° survey Physical examination: Inspect, palpate, auscultate   

 
23  SpO2   

Objective 24  Electrocardiogram (ECG)   

assessments 25 
 

Temperature  (temp)   

 
26 

 
End-tidal CO2  (EtCO2)   

 
27 

 
other history   

 
28 

 
Blood glucose level (BGL)   

 
  



 

 

Table E (continued) 

 

29 Prioritise multiple problems   

 

30 Resources required; time  Action 

 

31 Intravenous (IV) access if required   

 

32 Reassess and respond Reassess frequently and adapt as appropriate   

 

33 Final assessment As handover   

Perfusion status assessment 34 Score if "done" A0102  

Respiratory status assessment 35 Score if "done" A0103  

Conscious state assessment  Not re-awarded.  Done in 'vitals', coded 17 A0104  

Time critical guidelines  Y/N if ‘done’ Triaged within 20 mins (non-trapped major trauma) and 30 mins (trapped major trauma) A0105  

 
36 Trauma triaged: actual, emergent, potential (defined as ‘time critical’)   

 

37 Notify hospital within that time  Action 

 

38 Mechanism of injury:   Assess 

 

39      plus co-morbidities and their vital signs,   

 
40      plus pattern of injury: penetrating, blunt, specific   

Treatment critical (2006) 41 Medical triaged to nearest appropriate hospital  Action 

Transport time critical (2006) 42 MICA / Aeromedical support  Action 

Medical time critical (2009) 

 

Not re-awarded.  Mentioned as 2° survey A0105  

Acute coronary syndrome 2009 43 ACS general: assessments needed: conscious, oriented, responsive, communicative, no obvious wounds   

 

A0401 Y/N 44 Differential diagnosis: ‘Take a deep breath’, rule out traumatic, treat as cardiac until proven otherwise A0401  

Anaphylaxis (2009) 45 Differential diagnosis: ? Pain ? falls.  Eliminate chest injury, tension pneumothorax and hand injury   

 

A0704 Y/N 46 Pay-off principle: Treat as cardiac until proven otherwise A0704 Assess 

 

47 Check blood pressure, rhythm, pulse.  Rule out brady- and tachycardia, inferior as will affect treatment for ACS  Assess 

 

48 Rule out contraindications, including aspirin   

 

49 Rule out allergies   

 

50 Glyceryl trinitrate (GTN) sublingual or patch first option and best option.  MONA  Action 

 

51 Pain relief: Check contraindications and pain relief management  Action 

 

52 After administration confirm cardiac, still reassess patient; full VSS survey; pain score > 2score   

 

53 Further follow up with GTN / morphine  Action 

 

54 Reassess all vital signs and pain management.  Discuss with partner that MICA backup required, coded 1  Assess 

 

55 Further follow up with metaclopromide if nausea  Action 

 

56 Reassess all vital signs and pain management  Assess 

 

57 Further follow up with methoxyflurane if cannot give morphine sulphate  Action 

 

58 Reassess all vital signs and pain management  Assess 

 

59 Hospital notification and transport  Action 

 

60 Arrival at appropriate hospital in a timely manner for appropriate treatment  Action 
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Appendix F 

Coded Responses (Tasks) for Photograph A: Cardiac and Non-Cardiac Pain 

 

Code Task Type of task 

1 Situation report (Sit Rep).     ETHANE
a
 Stop. Assessment 

2 Dangers response (safety, hazard control; DRABC) Assessment 

3 1° survey
b
 Action   

4 Spinal identified Assessment 

5 Haemorrhage Assessment 

6 Rapport, rest and reassurance (R&R) Action   

9 Refusal to treat.  Withholding treatment Assessment 

10 Brief clinical history Assessment 

11 Precipitating events Assessment 

13 Pain assessment Assessment 

14 Medications Assessment 

15 Allergies Assessment 

17 Vital signs survey (vitals, VSS), Glasgow coma scale (GCS) Assessment 

21 Pattern of injury Assessment 

22 2° survey
c
 Action   

24 Electrocardiogram (ECG) Action   

29 Prioritise multiple problems Assessment 

31 IV line Action   

32 Reassess frequently and adapt Assessment 

33 Final assessment with handover Action   

36 Trauma triaged Assessment 

37 Notify hospital Action   

38 Mechanism of injury (MOI)  [actual specifics required] Assessment 

39 Repeat vital signs survey (vitals, VSS), with co-morbidities Action   

40 Type of injury (penetrating, blunt, specific) Assessment 

41 Triaged to nearest hospital Action   

42 MICA Aeromedical support Action   

44 Differential diagnosis: Rule out traumatic, treat as cardiac Assessment 

46 Differential diagnosis: Treat as cardiac Assessment 

Note.  Codes and colours are consistent with those in Appendix G.  Accepted abbreviations for tasks are  

in parentheses. 
a
ETHANE = Exact location, Type of incident, accident or injury, Hazards identified, Access and egress, 

Number and severity of casualties, Emergency services present and required (MICA to be discussed with 

partner).  
b
The initial focussed assessment to identify any serious threats to life and determine the treating 

priorities for management using: DRABCDE(H) (Dangers; Response; Airway; Breathing; Circulation; 

Disability/dehydration; Environment/exposure; (Haemorrhage)).  Can include a brief history, pain 

assessment, current medications and allergies and a vital signs survey.  
c
The subsequent comprehensive 

assessment to identify injuries missed during the primary survey and care for the problems identified.  

Can include a thorough history and physical examination and the vital signs survey.  The condition of the 

patient dictates the performance of the secondary survey. 
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Appendix G 

Coded Responses (Tasks) for Photograph B: MVA Trauma 

 

Code Task Type of task 

1 Situation report (Sit Rep).     ETHANE
a
 Stop. Assessment 

2 Dangers response (safety, hazard control; DRABC) Assessment 

3 1° survey
b
 Action   

4 Spinal identified Assessment 

5 Haemorrhage Assessment 

6 Rapport, rest and reassurance (R&R) Action   

9 Refusal to treat.  Withholding treatment Assessment 

10 Brief clinical history Assessment 

11 Precipitating events Assessment 

13 Pain assessment Assessment 

14 Medications Assessment 

15 Allergies Assessment 

17 Vital signs survey (vitals, VSS), Glasgow coma scale (GCS) Assessment 

21 Pattern of injury Assessment 

22 2° survey
c
 Action   

24 Electrocardiogram (ECG) Action   

29 Prioritise multiple problems Assessment 

31 IV line Action   

32 Reassess frequently and adapt Assessment 

33 Final assessment with handover Action   

36 Trauma triaged Assessment 

37 Notify hospital Action   

38 Mechanism of injury (MOI)  [actual specifics required] Assessment 

39 Repeat vital signs survey (vitals, VSS), with co-morbidities Action   

40 Type of injury (penetrating, blunt, specific) Assessment 

41 Triaged to nearest hospital Action   

42 MICA Aeromedical support Action   

Note.  Codes and colours are consistent with those in Appendix F.  Accepted abbreviations for tasks are  

in parentheses. 
a
ETHANE = Exact location, Type of incident, accident or injury, Hazards identified, Access and egress, 

Number and severity of casualties, Emergency services present and required (MICA to be discussed with 

partner).  
b
The initial focussed assessment to identify any serious threats to life and determine the treating 

priorities for management using: DRABCDE(H) (Dangers; Response; Airway; Breathing; Circulation; 

Disability/dehydration; Environment/exposure; (Haemorrhage)).  Can include a brief history, pain 

assessment, current medications and allergies and a vital signs survey.  
c
The subsequent comprehensive 

assessment to identify injuries missed during the primary survey and care for the problems identified.  

Can include a thorough history and physical examination and the vital signs survey.  The condition of the 

patient dictates the performance of the secondary survey. 
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Appendix H 

Summary of Responses to Questions on the CPQ (Sections B-D) 

 

 Responses are reported as frequency (valid percent) to each of the 5-point Likert 

scales (1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree).  The number of respondents (n), 

mean (M), median (Mdn) and standard deviation (SD) are provided and the range can be 

determined from the entries under the response options.  Data from Section A, which 

cover demographic backgrounds, are presented in summary form in the Results chapter. 

 

Section B.  Individual clinical placements (Questions 1-6 inclusive) 

Overall rating for each statement 

 oSTRONGLY DISLIKED NEUTRAL  LIKED STRONGLY 
 of DISLIKEDLL    LIKED 
 

 

1.  Overall rating of first placement. 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.2, Mdn=4, SD=0.8  0 (0%) 4 (3.1%) 16 (12.6%) 60 (47.2%) 47 (37%) 

 

2.  Overall rating of second placement. 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=4.0, Mdn=4, SD=0.9  2 (1.6%) 5 (4%) 21 (16.7%) 57 (45.2%) 41 (32.5%) 

 

3.  Overall rating of third placement. 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=124, M=4.0, Mdn=4, SD=0.9  3 (2.4%) 3 (2.4%) 20 (16.1%) 64 (51.6%) 34 (27.4%) 

 

4.  Overall rating of fourth placement. 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=120, M=4.2, Mdn=4, SD=0.9  3 (2.5%) 2 (1.7%) 10 (8.3%) 57 (47.5%) 48 (40%) 

 

5.  Overall rating of fifth placement. 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=110, M=4.1, Mdn=4, SD=0.8  1 (0.9%) 4 (3.6%) 12 (10.9%) 54 (49.1%) 39 (35.5%) 

 

6.  Overall rating of sixth placement. 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=106, M=4.1, Mdn=4, SD=0.9  2 (1.9%) 5 (4.7%) 13 (12.3%) 47 (44.3%) 39 (36.8%) 

 
 

Section C.  Clinical placements overall (Questions 7-17 inclusive) 

Overall rating for each statement 

 oSTRONGLY DISAGREE UNDECIDED  AGREE STRONGLY 
 of DISAGREELL    AGREE 
 

 

7.  My clinical placement allowed me to develop my clinical reasoning skills. 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.1, Mdn=4, SD=0.7  1 (0.8%) 3 (2.4%) 12 (9.4%) 73 (57.5%) 38 (29.9%) 
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Table H (continued) 

Section C.  Clinical placements overall (Questions 7-17 inclusive)  (continued) 

Overall rating for each statement 

 oSTRONGLY DISAGREE UNDECIDED  AGREE STRONGLY 
 of DISAGREELL    AGREE 
 

 

8.  My clinical placement allowed me to develop my understanding of anatomy and physiology. 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=3.5, Mdn=4, SD=0.9  1 (0.8%) 19 (15.0%) 32 (25.2%) 60 (47.2%) 15 (11.8%) 

 

9.  My clinical placement allowed me to develop scenario (role playing) in relation to clinical practice. 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.0, Mdn=4, SD=1.0  2 (1.6%) 9 (7.1%) 20 (15.7%) 55 (43.3%) 41 (32.3%) 

 

10. My clinical placement did not reinforce any learning about paramedic practice. 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=1.7, Mdn=1, SD=1.0  71 (55.9%) 42 (33.1%) 4 (3.1%) 7 (5.5%) 3 (2.4%) 

 

11. My clinical placement allowed me to develop rapport building skills with patients. 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.4, Mdn=5, SD=0.8  1 (0.8%) 4 (3.1%) 9 (7.1%) 47 (37.0%) 66 (52.0%) 

 

12. My clinical placement allowed me to develop a better understanding of clinical practice guidelines and clinical 
work instructions.  

  1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=4.1, Mdn=4, SD=0.8  1 (0.8%) 4 (3.2%) 18 (14.3%) 59 (46.8%) 44 (34.9%) 

 

13. My clinical placement allowed adequate opportunities to develop competence in clinical skills.  
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=3.6, Mdn=4, SD=1.0  2 (1.6%) 18 (14.2%) 30 (23.6%) 56 (44.1%) 21 (16.5%) 

 

14. My clinical placement allowed adequate opportunities to develop confidence in clinical skills.  
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=3.7, Mdn=4, SD=1.0  3 (2.4%) 17 (13.4%) 21 (16.5%) 61 (48.0%) 25 (19.7%) 

 

15. My clinical placement allowed me to find out further information on:  

 a)  equipment 1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.4, Mdn=5, SD=0.7  1 (0.8%) 1 (0.8%) 7 (5.5%) 51 (40.2%) 67 (52.8%) 

 

 b)  CPGs, 2006 1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=3.9, Mdn=4, SD=0.9  1 (0.8%) 11 (8.7%) 25 (19.7%) 56 (44.1%) 34 (26.8%) 

 

 c)  culture of the organisation 1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.3, Mdn=4, SD=0.8  1 (0.8%) 4 (3.1%) 12 (9.4%) 52 (40.9%) 58 (45.7%) 

 

 d)  nothing 1 2 3 4 5 

n=125, M=1.3, Mdn=1, SD=0.7  98 (78.4%) 17 (13.6%) 8 (6.4%) 1 (0.8%) 1 (0.8%) 
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Table H (continued) 

Section C.  Clinical placements overall (Questions 7-17 inclusive)  (continued) 

Overall rating for each statement 

 oSTRONGLY DISAGREE UNDECIDED  AGREE STRONGLY 
 of DISAGREELL    AGREE 
 

 

16. My clinical placement made me feel comfortable enough to ask staff members about any issue with 
ambulance.  
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=4.1, Mdn=4, SD=0.8  1 (0.8%) 4 (3.2%) 14 (11.1%) 65 (51.6%) 42 (33.3%) 

 

17. Overall I believed that the clinical placement learning environment was positive.  
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.4, Mdn=4, SD=0.7  0 (0%) 2 (1.6%) 6 (4.7%) 60 (47.2%) 59 (46.5%) 

 
 

Section D.  Learning, staff, impact and placement preferences (Questions 18-38 inclusive) 
 

18. The crew I was with helped me greatly in my learning process:  

 when on my first clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=4.0, Mdn=4, SD=0.9  2 (1.6%) 9 (7.1%) 14 (11.1%) 57 (45.2%) 44 (34.9%) 

 

 when on my second clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.0, Mdn=4, SD=1.0  4 (3.1%) 9 (7.1%) 13 (10.2%) 62 (48.8%) 39 (30.7%) 

 

 when on my third clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=124, M=4.1, Mdn=4, SD=0.9  5 (4.0%) 1 (0.8%) 14 (11.3%) 64 (51.6%) 40 (32.3%) 

 

 when on my fourth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=124, M=4.2, Mdn=4, SD=0.9  3 (2.4%) 3 (2.4%) 14 (11.3%) 54 (43.5%) 50 (40.3%) 

 

 when on my fifth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=115, M=4.1, Mdn=4, SD=0.9  3 (2.6%) 4 (3.5%) 12 (10.4%) 52 (45.2%) 44 (38.3%) 

 

 when on my sixth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=113, M=4.1, Mdn=4, SD=1.0  2 (1.8%) 7 (6.2%) 17 (15.0%) 41 (36.3%) 46 (40.7%) 

 

19. In my downtime, the crew did extra training which greatly contributed to my learning:  

 when on my first clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=3.4, Mdn=4, SD=1.4  18 (14.2%) 22 (17.3%) 19 (15.0%) 33 (26.0%) 35 (27.6%) 

 

 when on my second clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=3.4, Mdn=4, SD=1.3  15 (11.8%) 22 (17.3%) 23 (18.1%) 36 (28.3%) 31 (24.4%) 
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Table H (continued) 

Section D.  Learning … (Questions 18-38 inclusive)  (continued) 

Overall rating for each statement 

 oSTRONGLY DISAGREE UNDECIDED  AGREE STRONGLY 
 of DISAGREELL    AGREE 
 

 

 when on my third clinical placement 

  1 2 3 4 5 

n=124, M=3.5, Mdn=4, SD=1.3  12 (9.7%) 18 (14.5%) 20 (16.1%) 40 (32.3%) 34 (27.4%) 

 

 when on my fourth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=124, M=3.5, Mdn=4, SD=1.3  13 (10.5%) 20 (16.1%) 20 (16.1%) 38 (30.6%) 33 (26.6%) 

 

 when on my fifth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=115, M=3.6, Mdn=4, SD=1.3  10 (8.7%) 16 (13.9%) 19 (16.5%) 39 (33.9%) 31 (27.0%) 

 

 when on my sixth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=112, M=3.4, Mdn=4, SD=1.4  2 (1.6%) 18 (14.2%) 30 (23.6%) 56 (44.1%) 21 (16.5%) 

 

20. I felt welcomed at the branch: 

 when on my first clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.4, Mdn=5, SD=1.0  4 (3.1%) 5 (3.9%) 3 (2.4%) 42 (33.1%) 73 (57.5%) 

 

 when on my second clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.3, Mdn=5, SD=1.0  3 (2.4%) 7 (5.5%) 10 (7.9%) 39 (30.7%) 68 (53.5%) 

 

 when on my third clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=4.4, Mdn=5, SD=0.9  4 (3.2%) 0 (0%) 9 (7.1%) 42 (33.3%) 71 (56.3%) 

 

 when on my fourth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=125, M=4.4, Mdn=5, SD=0.8  2 (1.6%) 1 (0.8%) 7 (5.6%) 44 (35.2%) 71 (56.8%) 

 

 when on my fifth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=116, M=4.4, Mdn=5, SD=0.9  2 (1.7%) 2 (1.7%) 11 (9.5%) 38 (32.8%) 63 (54.3%) 

 

 when on my sixth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=114, M=4.3, Mdn=5, SD=1.0  6 (5.3%) 2 (1.8%) 6 (5.3%) 42 (36.8%) 58 (50.9%) 

 

21. I felt safe at all times:  

 when on my first clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=4.7, Mdn=5, SD=0.5  0 (0%) 1 (0.8%) 1 (0.8%) 28 (22.2%) 96 (76.2%) 
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Table H (continued) 

Section D.  Learning … (Questions 18-38 inclusive)  (continued) 

Overall rating for each statement 

 oSTRONGLY DISAGREE UNDECIDED  AGREE STRONGLY 
 of DISAGREELL    AGREE 
 

 

 when on my second clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=4.7, Mdn=5, SD=0.6  0 (0%) 1 (0.8%) 3 (2.4%) 30 (23.8%) 92 (73.0%) 

 when on my third clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=125, M=4.7, Mdn=5, SD=0.6  0 (0%) 2 (1.6%) 1 (0.8%) 27 (21.6%) 95 (76.0%) 

 

 when on my fourth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=124, M=4.7, Mdn=5, SD=0.5  0 (0%) 1 (0.8%) 1 (0.8%) 27 (21.8%) 95 (76.6%) 

 

 when on my fifth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=115, M=4.7, Mdn=5, SD=0.5  0 (0%) 0 (0%) 1 (0.9%) 27 (23.5%) 87 (75.7%) 

 

 when on my sixth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=112, M=4.7, Mdn=5, SD=0.5  0 (0%) 1 (0.9%) 1 (0.9%) 25 (22.3%) 85 (75.9%) 

 

22. I could ask the branch staff about paramedic topics on which I was unsure:  

 when on my first clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.5, Mdn=5, SD=0.7  2 (1.6%) 1 (0.8%) 4 (3.1%) 40 (31.5%) 80 (63.0%) 

 

 when on my second clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=4.4, Mdn=5, SD=0.9  2 (1.6%) 5 (4.0%) 7 (5.6%) 37 (29.4%) 75 (59.5%) 

 

 when on my third clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=4.5, Mdn=5, SD=0.7  1 (0.8%) 1 (0.8%) 6 (4.8%) 42 (33.3%) 76 (60.3%) 

 

 when on my fourth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=125, M=4.5, Mdn=5, SD=0.7  2 (1.6%) 1 (0.8%) 4 (3.2%) 43 (34.4%) 75 (60.0%) 

 

 when on my fifth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=116, M=4.4, Mdn=5, SD=0.9  2 (1.7%) 3 (2.6%) 7 (6.0%) 38 (32.8%) 66 (56.9%) 

 

 when on my sixth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=112, M=4.3, Mdn=5, SD=1.0  2 (1.8%) 7 (6.3%) 7 (6.3%) 36 (32.1%) 60 (53.6%) 
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Table H (continued) 

Section D.  Learning … (Questions 18-38 inclusive)  (continued) 

Overall rating for each statement 

 oSTRONGLY DISAGREE UNDECIDED  AGREE STRONGLY 
 of DISAGREELL    AGREE 
 

 

23. The staff went out of their way to help me:  

 when on my first clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.1, Mdn=4, SD=1.0  3 (2.4%) 9 (7.1%) 14 (11.0%) 45 (35.4%) 56 (44.1%) 

 

 when on my second clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.1, Mdn=4, SD=1.0  5 (3.9%) 5 (3.9%) 15 (11.8%) 48 (37.8%) 54 (42.5%) 

 

 when on my third clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=125, M=4.1, Mdn=4, SD=1.0  2 (1.6%) 9 (7.2%) 13 (10.4%) 52 (41.6%) 49 (39.2%) 

 

 when on my fourth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=125, M=4.2, Mdn=4, SD=1.0  3 (2.4%) 7 (5.6%) 11 (8.8%) 43 (34.4%) 61 (48.8%) 

 

 when on my fifth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=116, M=4.1, Mdn=4, SD=1.0  4 (3.4%) 4 (3.4%) 13 (11.2%) 47 (40.5%) 48 (41.4%) 

 

 when on my sixth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=112, M=4.1, Mdn=4, SD=1.1  3 (2.7%) 8 (7.1%) 17 (15.2%) 35 (31.3%) 49 (43.8%) 

 

24. The geographical location of my clinical placement was acceptable to me:  

 when on my first clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=4.1, Mdn=5, SD=1.1  4 (3.2%) 12 (9.5%) 13 (10.3%) 33 (26.2%) 64 (50.8%) 

 

 when on my second clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=4.1, Mdn=5, SD=1.1  4 (3.2%) 12 (9.5%) 16 (12.7%) 31 (24.6%) 63 (50.0%) 

 

 when on my third clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=125, M=4.1, Mdn=5, SD=1.1  4 (3.2%) 9 (7.2%) 16 (12.8%) 32 (25.6%) 64 (51.2%) 

 

 when on my fourth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=123, M=4.0, Mdn=4, SD=1.2  4 (3.3%) 13 (10.6%) 19 (15.4%) 30 (24.4%) 57 (46.3%) 

 

 when on my fifth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=115, M=4.0, Mdn=4, SD=1.2  4 (3.5%) 11 (9.6%) 20 (17.4%) 27 (23.5%) 53 (46.1%) 
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Table H (continued) 

Section D.  Learning … (Questions 18-38 inclusive)  (continued) 

Overall rating for each statement 

 oSTRONGLY DISAGREE UNDECIDED  AGREE STRONGLY 
 of DISAGREELL    AGREE 
 

 

 when on my sixth clinical placement 

  1 2 3 4 5 

n=110, M=4.0, Mdn=4, SD=1.1  4 (3.6%) 7 (6.4%) 20 (18.2%) 29 (26.4%) 50 (45.5%) 

 

25. Attending placement caused no disruption to my personal life:  

 when on my first clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=3.2, Mdn=4, SD=1.4  17 (13.4%) 29 (22.8%) 15 (11.8%) 39 (30.7%) 27 (21.3%) 

 

 when on my second clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=3.2, Mdn=4, SD=1.4  17 (13.4%) 29 (22.8%) 15 (11.8%) 38 (29.9%) 28 (22.0%) 

 

 when on my third clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=3.2, Mdn=3.5, SD=1.4  16 (12.7%) 28 (22.2%) 19 (15.1%) 36 (28.6%) 27 (21.4%) 

 

 when on my fourth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=125, M=3.2, Mdn=3, SD=1.4  17 (13.6%) 26 (20.8%) 21 (16.8%) 33 (26.4%) 28 (22.4%) 

 

 when on my fifth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=116, M=3.2, Mdn=3.5, SD=1.4  18 (15.5%) 21 (18.1%) 19 (16.4%) 35 (30.2%) 23 (19.8%) 

 

 when on my sixth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=112, M=3.2, Mdn=3, SD=1.3  15 (13.4%) 26 (23.2%) 18 (16.1%) 32 (28.6%) 21 (18.8%) 

 
26. Appropriate accommodation was difficult to find prior to placement: 

 when on my first clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=64, M=2.7, Mdn=2, SD=1.4  12 (18.8%) 25 (39.1%) 6 (9.4%) 11 (17.2%) 10 (15.6%) 

 

 when on my second clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=64, M=2.7, Mdn=2, SD=1.4  13 (20.3%) 25 (39.1%) 6 (9.4%) 10 (15.6%) 10 (15.6%) 

 

 when on my third clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=59, M=2.9, Mdn=2, SD=1.5  11 (18.6%) 20 (33.9%) 3 (5.1%) 13 (22.0%) 12 (20.3%) 

 

 when on my fourth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=64, M=2.9, Mdn=3, SD=1.4  12 (18.8%) 19 (29.7%) 5 (7.8%) 19 (29.7%) 9 (14.1%) 
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Table H (continued) 

Section D.  Learning … (Questions 18-38 inclusive)  (continued) 

Overall rating for each statement 

 oSTRONGLY DISAGREE UNDECIDED  AGREE STRONGLY 
 of DISAGREELL    AGREE 
 

 

 when on my fifth clinical placement 

  1 2 3 4 5 

n=60, M=2.9, Mdn=3, SD=1.4 11 (18.3%) 18 (30.0%) 5 (8.3%) 19 (31.7%) 7 (11.7%) 

 

 when on my sixth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=59, M=2.8, Mdn=2, SD=1.3 9 (15.3%) 23 (39.0%) 6 (10.2%) 12 (20.3%) 9 (15.3%) 

 

27. Travel to reach the location was inconvenient whilst I was on placement: 

 when on my first clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=73, M=2.9, Mdn=3, SD=1.4 15 (20.5%) 19 (26.0%) 11 (15.1%) 16 (21.9%) 12 (16.4%) 

 

 when on my second clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=70, M=2.9, Mdn=3, SD=1.4 14 (20.0%) 20 (28.6%) 9 (12.9%) 15 (21.4%) 12 (17.1%) 

 

 when on my third clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=69, M=2.9, Mdn=3, SD=1.4  14 (20.3%) 19 (27.5%) 9 (13.0%) 15 (21.7%) 12 (17.4%) 

 

 when on my fourth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=71, M=3.0, Mdn=3, SD=1.4  13 (18.3%) 19 (26.8%) 8 (11.3%) 19 (26.8%) 12 (16.9%) 

 

 when on my fifth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=70, M=2.9, Mdn=3, SD=1.4  14 (20.0%) 20 (28.6%) 6 (8.6%) 20 (28.6%) 10 (14.3%) 

 

 when on my sixth clinical placement 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=68, M=2.9, Mdn=3, SD=1.4  13 (19.1%) 18 (26.5%) 9 (13.2%) 16 (23.5%) 12 (17.6%) 

 

28. The current practice of sixty (60) hours of clinical placement per semester is sufficient for my learning. 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=3.0, Mdn=3, SD=1.4  23 (18.1%) 31 (24.4%) 25 (19.7%) 25 (19.7%) 23 (18.1%) 

 

29. Information brochures given prior to clinical placement gave me a satisfactory preparation for clinical 
placement.  

  1 2 3 4 5 

n=124, M=3.0, Mdn=3, SD=1.3  22 (17.7%) 21 (16.9%) 33 (26.6%) 36 (29.0%) 12 (9.7%) 
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Table H (continued) 

Section D.  Learning … (Questions 18-38 inclusive)  (continued) 

Overall rating for each statement 

 oSTRONGLY DISAGREE UNDECIDED  AGREE STRONGLY 
 of DISAGREELL    AGREE 
 

 

30. Paramedic students should undertake hospital-based placements in:  

 a. Obstetrics placement 1 2 3 4 5 

n=125, M=3.8, Mdn=4, SD=1.1  5 (4.0%) 13 (10.4%) 31 (24.8%) 35 (28.0%) 41 (32.8%) 

 

 b. Accident & Emergency placement 1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.7, Mdn=5, SD=0.6  0 (0%) 2 (1.6%) 2 (1.6%) 31 (24.4%) 92 (72.4%) 

 
 c. Mental Health placement 1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.3, Mdn=4, SD=0.8  0 (0%) 5 (3.9%) 16 (12.6%) 46 (36.2%) 60 (47.2%) 

 
 d. Coroner placement 1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=3.8, Mdn=4, SD=1.1 3 (2.4%) 11 (8.7%) 33 (26.2%) 35 (27.8%) 44 (34.9%) 

 

 e. Paediatric placement 1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=4.5, Mdn=5, SD=0.8  0 (0%) 5 (4.0%) 5 (4.0%) 43 (34.1%) 73 (57.9%) 

 

 f. Toxicology placement 1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=4.0, Mdn=4, SD=1.0  3 (2.4%) 8 (6.3%) 27 (21.4%) 41 (32.5%) 47 (37.3%) 

 

31. Clinical placements at single one-off locations are the most effective for my learning.  
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=2.4, Mdn=2, SD=1.2  30 (23.6%) 50 (39.4%) 24 (18.9%) 12 (9.4%) 11 (8.7%) 

 

32. Clinical placements in a one-off block of 3 continuous shifts at the same location are the most effective for my 
learning.  

  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=4.2, Mdn=4, SD=0.9  2 (1.6%) 4 (3.1%) 16 (12.6%) 49 (38.6%) 56 (44.1%) 

 

33. Clinical placements in a one-off block of 6 continuous shifts at the same location are the most effective for my 
learning.  

  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=3.3, Mdn=3, SD=1.2  9 (7.1%) 29 (22.8%) 38 (29.9%) 22 (17.3%) 29 (22.8%) 

 

34. Clinical placements in a one-off block of 6 continuous shifts but at different locations are the most effective for 
my learning.  

  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=2.5, Mdn=2, SD=1.1  28 (22.0%) 38 (29.9%) 40 (31.5%) 13 (10.2%) 8 (6.3%) 

 

35. Clinical placements in a one-off block of continuous shifts are the most effective for my learning.  
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=3.3, Mdn=3, SD=1.1  8 (6.3%) 22 (17.3%) 41 (32.3%) 35 (27.6%) 21 (16.5%) 
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Table H (continued) 

Section D.  Learning … (Questions 18-38 inclusive)  (continued) 

Overall rating for each statement 

 oSTRONGLY DISAGREE UNDECIDED  AGREE STRONGLY 
 of DISAGREELL    AGREE 
 

 

36. Rural clinical placements are the most effective for my learning. 
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=3.2, Mdn=3, SD=1.1  10 (7.9%) 18 (14.2%) 48 (37.8%) 33 (26.0%) 18 (14.2%) 

 

37. City based clinical placements are the most effective for my learning.  
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=127, M=3.7, Mdn=4, SD=1.0  4 (3.1%) 7 (5.5%) 45 (35.4%) 42 (33.1%) 29 (22.8%) 

 

38. Clinical placements is best provided when I attend one clinical placement at a time.  
  1 2 3 4 5 

n=126, M=2.5, Mdn=2, SD=1.1  23 (18.3%) 43 (34.1%) 40 (31.7%) 14 (11.1%) 6 (4.8%) 
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Appendix I 

Summary of Responses 4 and 5 to Questions on the CPQ (Sections B-D) 

 

Responses reported as frequencies and percentages for male and female students 

to options 4 and 5 on the 5-point Likert scale (4 = agree and 5 = strongly agree) for 

Sections B, C and D.  Data from Questions 10, 15(d), 26 and 27 were reversed and 

Question 12 was eliminated prior to analysis.  The format on the left-hand side is:  CPQ 

question number and sub-question number (= item) in the CPQ.  Data from Section A,  

the demographic backgrounds, are presented in the Results chapter rather than here.  

 

Table I 

Frequencies and Percentages for Male and Female Students’ Responses to Options 4 

(Agree) and 5 (Strongly Agree) on the 5-point Likert Scale in the CPQ 

Question Item Option 4Male Option 5Male Option 4Female Option 5Female nMale nFemale 

Section B.  Individual clinical placements     (Questions 1-6 inclusive) 

1 1 25  (41.7%) 26  (43.3%) 34  (51.5%) 21  (31.8%) 60 66 

2 2 24  (40.7%) 26  (44.1%) 33  (50.0%) 14  (21.2%) 59 66 

3 3 27  (46.6%) 19  (32.8%) 36  (55.4%) 15  (23.1%) 58 65 

4 4 24  (42.9) 26  (46.4%) 33  (52.4%) 22  (34.9%) 56 63 

5 5 22  (41.5%) 20  (37.7%) 31  (55.4%) 19  (33.9%) 53 56 

6 6 24  (46.2%) 21  (40.4%) 23  (43.4%) 18  (34.0%) 52 53 

Section C.  Clinical placements overall    (Questions 7-17 inclusive) 

7 7 29  (48.3%) 25  (41.7%) 43  (65.2%) 13  (19.7%) 60 66 

8 8 34  (56.7%)   7  (11.7%) 25  (37.9%)   8  (12.1%) 60 66 

9 9 22  (36.7%) 24  (40.0%) 33  (50.0%) 16  (24.2%) 60 66 

10 10 19  (31.7%) 35  (58.3%) 23  (34.8%) 35  (53.0%) 60 66 

11 11 18  (30.0%) 35  (58.3%) 29  (43.9%) 30  (45.5%) 60 66 

12
a
        

13 12 26  (43.3%) 14  (23.3%) 29  (43.9%)   7  (10.6%) 60 66 

14 13 31  (51.7%) 13  (21.7%) 30  (45.5%) 11  (16.7%) 60 66 

15a 14 26  (43.3%) 32  (53.3%) 24  (36.4%) 35  (53.0%) 60 66 

15b 15 29  (48.3%) 18  (30.0%) 26  (39.4%) 16  (24.2%) 60 66 

15c 16 18  (30.0%) 34  (56.7%) 33  (50.0%) 24  (36.4%) 60 66 

15d 17   7  (11.7%) 48  (87.3%) 10  (16.9%) 49  (83.1%) 60 64 

16 18 30  (50.0%) 23  (38.3%) 35  (53.0%) 19  (28.8%) 60 66 

17 19 21  (35.0%) 35  (58.3%) 39  (59.1%) 23  (34.8%) 60 66 
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Table I (continued) 

Question Item Option 4Male Option 5Male Option 4Female Option 5Female nMale nFemale 

Section D.  Learning, staff, impact and placement preferences     (Questions 18-38 inclusive) 

18 (1st)
b
 20 23  (38.3%) 24  (40.0%) 33  (50.8%) 20  (30.8%) 60 65 

18 (2nd) 21 31  (51.7%) 22  (36.7%) 31  (47.0%) 16  (24.2%) 60 66 

18 (3rd) 22 31  (51.7%) 22  (36.7%) 32  (50.8%) 18  (28.6%) 60 63 

18 (4th) 23 28  (46.7%) 23  (38.3%) 26  (41.3%) 27  (42.9%) 60 63 

18 (5th) 24 26  (45.6%) 22  (38.6%) 25  (43.9%) 22  (38.6%) 57 57 

18 (6th) 25 17  (30.4%) 29  (51.8%) 24  (42.9%) 17  (30.4%) 56 56 

19 (1st) 26 11  (18.3%) 21  (35.0%) 21  (31.8%) 14  (21.2%) 60 66 

19 (2nd) 27 20  (33.3%) 14  (23.3%) 16  (24.2%) 16  (24.2%) 60 66 

19 (3rd) 28 19  (32.2%) 18  (30.5%) 20  (31.3%) 16  (25.0%) 59 64 

19 (4th) 29 22  (37.3%) 15  (25.4%) 16  (25.0%) 18  (28.1%) 59 64 

19 (5th) 30 19  (33.3%) 13  (22.8%) 19  (33.3%) 18  (31.6%) 57 57 

19 (6th) 31 18  (32.1%) 16  (28.6%) 19  (34.5%) 13  (23.6%) 56 55 

20 (1st) 32 17  (28.3%) 41  (68.3%) 24  (36.4%) 32  (48.5%) 60 66 

20 (2nd) 33 16  (26.7%) 41  (68.3%) 22  (33.3%) 27  (40.9%) 60 66 

20 (3rd) 34 20  (33.3%) 35  (58.3%) 21  (32.3%) 36  (55.4%) 60 65 

20 (4th) 35 19  (31.7%) 38  (63.3%) 24  (37.5%) 33  (51.6%) 60 64 

20 (5th) 36 16  (28.1%) 33  (57.9%) 21  (36.2%) 30  (51.7%) 57 58 

20 (6th) 37 17  (29.8%) 34  (59.6%) 25  (44.6%) 24  (42.9%) 57 56 

21 (1st) 38   8  (13.3%) 51  (85.0%) 19  (29.2%) 45  (69.2%) 60 65 

21 (2nd) 39 10  (16.7%) 49  (81.7%) 19  (29.2%) 43  (66.2%) 60 65 

21 (3rd) 40   8  (13.3%) 51  (85.0%) 18  (28.1%) 44  (68.8%) 60 64 

21 (4th) 41 10  (16.7%) 50  (83.3%) 16  (25.4%) 45  (71.4%) 60 63 

21 (5th) 42 11  (19.3%) 46  (80.7%) 15  (26.3%) 41  (71.9%) 57 57 

21 (6th) 43 10  (17.9%) 46  (82.1%) 15  (27.3%) 39  (70.9%) 56 55 

22 (1st) 44 16  (26.7%) 42  (70.0%) 23  (34.8%) 38  (57.6%) 60 66 

22 (2nd) 45 16  (26.7%) 41  (68.3%) 20  (30.8%) 34  (52.3%) 60 65 

22 (3rd) 46 16  (26.7%) 41  (68.3%) 25  (38.5%) 35  (53.8%) 60 65 

22 (4th) 47 18  (30.0%) 39  (65.0%) 24  (37.5%) 36  (56.3%) 60 64 

22 (5th) 48 14  (24.6%) 36  (63.2%) 23  (39.7%) 30  (51.7%) 57 58 

22 (6th) 49 15  (26.8%) 38  (67.9%) 21  (38.2%) 22  (40.0%) 56 55 
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Table I (continued) 

Question Item Option 4Male Option 5Male Option 4Female Option 5Female nMale nFemale 

Section D.  Learning, staff, impact and placement preferences     (Questions 18-38 inclusive) 

23 (1st) 50 20  (33.3%) 29  (48.3%) 24  (36.4%) 27  (40.9%) 60 66 

23 (2nd) 51 23  (38.3%) 29  (48.3%) 24  (36.4%) 25  (37.9%) 60 66 

23 (3rd) 52 25  (41.7%) 27  (45.0%) 26  (40.6%) 22  (34.4%) 60 64 

23 (4th) 53 23  (38.3%) 29  (48.3%) 19  (29.7%) 32  (50.0%) 60 64 

23 (5th) 54 23  (40.4%) 23  (40.4%) 23  (39.7%) 25  (43.1%) 57 58 

23 (6th) 55 19  (33.9%) 27  (48.2%) 16  (29.1%) 22  (40.0%) 56 55 

24 (1st) 56 15  (25.4%) 32  (54.2%) 18  (27.3%) 32  (48.5%) 59 66 

24 (2nd) 57 14  (23.7%) 30  (50.8%) 17  (25.8%) 33  (50.0%) 59 66 

24 (3rd) 58 12  (20.3%) 30  (50.8%) 19  (29.2%) 34  (52.3%) 59 65 

24 (4th) 59 15  (25.4%) 30  (50.8%) 14  (22.2%) 27  (42.9%) 59 63 

24 (5th) 60 14  (25.0%) 27  (48.2%) 12  (20.7%) 26  (44.8%) 56 58 

24 (6th) 61 16  (29.1%) 24  (43.6%) 13  (24.1%) 26  (48.1%) 55 54 

25 (1st) 62 20  (33.3%) 17  (28.3%) 19  (28.8%) 10  (15.2%) 60 66 

25 (2nd) 63 18  (30.0%) 18  (30.0%) 20  (30.3%) 10  (15.2%) 60 66 

25 (3rd) 64 17  (28.3%) 17  (28.3%) 19  (29.2%) 10  (15.4%) 60 65 

25 (4th) 65 17  (28.3%) 17  (28.3%) 16  (25.0%) 11  (17.2%) 60 64 

25 (5th) 66 19  (33.3%) 14  (24.6%) 16  (27.6%)   9  (15.5%) 57 58 

25 (6th) 67 18  (32.1%) 13  (23.2%) 14  (25.5%)   8  (14.5%) 56 55 

26 (1st) 68 13  (36.1%)   7  (19.4%) 11  (40.7%)   5  (18.5%) 36 27 

26 (2nd) 69 13  (36.1%)   7  (19.4%) 11  (40.7%)   6  (22.2%) 36 27 

26 (3rd) 70 11  (32.4%)   6  (17.6%)   8  (33.3%)   5  (20.8%) 34 24 

26 (4th) 71   9  (27.3%)   6  (18.2%)   9  (30.0%)   6  (20.0%) 33 30 

26 (5th) 72 10  (33.3%)   4  (13.3%)   7  (24.1%)   7  (24.1%) 30 29 

26 (6th) 73 14  (46.7%)   3  (10.0%)   8  (28.6%)   6  (21.4%) 30 28 

27 (1st) 74 13  (31.0%) 11  (26.2%)   6  (20.0%)   4  (13.3%) 42 30 

27 (2nd) 75 14  (34.1%)   9  (22.0%)   6  (21.4%)   5  (17.9%) 41 28 

27 (3rd) 76 14  (34.1%)   9  (22.0%)   5  (18.5%)   5  (18.5%) 41 27 

27 (4th) 77 13  (33.3%)   9  (23.1%)   6  (19.4%)   4  (12.9%) 39 31 

27 (5th) 78 14  (35.0%)   9  (22.5%)   6  (20.7%)   5  (17.2%) 40 29 

27 (6th) 79 13  (33.3%)   9  (23.1%)   5  (17.9%)   4  (14.3%) 39 28 

28 80   8  (13.3%) 11  (18.3%) 17  (25.8%) 12  (18.2%) 60 66 

29 81 20  (33.9%)   5  (8.5%) 16  (25.0%)   7  (10.9%) 59 64 
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Table I (continued) 

Question Item Option 4Male Option 5Male Option 4Female Option 5Female nMale nFemale 

Section D.  Learning, staff, impact and placement preferences     (Questions 18-38 inclusive) 

30a 82 18  (30.0%) 16  (26.7%) 17  (26.6%) 24  (37.5%) 60 64 

30b 83 16  (26.7%) 41  (68.3%) 15  (22.7%) 50  (75.8%) 60 66 

30c 84 23  (38.3%) 24  (40.0%) 23  (34.8%) 35  (53.0%) 60 66 

30d 85 17  (28.3%) 18  (30.0%) 18  (27.7%) 25  (38.5%) 60 65 

30e 86 20  (33.3%) 34  (56.7%) 23  (35.4%) 38  (58.5%) 60 65 

30f 87 21  (35.0%) 20  (33.3%) 20  (30.8%) 26  (40.0%) 60 65 

31 88   6  (10.0%)   5  (8.3%)   6  (9.1%)   6  (9.1%) 60 66 

32 89 26  (43.3%) 24  (40.0%) 23  (34.8%) 31  (47.0%) 60 66 

33 90 10  (16.7%) 12  (20.0%) 12  (18.2%) 16  (24.2%) 60 66 

34 91   7  (11.7%)   3  (5.0%)   6  (9.1%)   5  (7.6%) 60 66 

35 92 13  (21.7%)   9  (15.0%) 22  (33.3%) 12  (18.2%) 60 66 

36 93 16  (26.7%)   4  (6.7%) 17  (25.8%) 13  (19.7%) 60 66 

37 94 22  (36.7%) 10  (16.7%) 20  (30.3%) 19  (28.8%) 60 66 

38 95   4  (6.8%)   3  (5.1%) 10  (15.2%)   3  (4.5%) 59 66 

a
Q12 was eliminated prior to analyses due to its poor design.   

b
Ordinals relate to the sequence of clinical 

placements reported (attended) by the students. 
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Appendix J 

Internal Consistency for all Questions on the CPQ (Sections B-D) 

 

 Internal consistency of CPQ items is presented as Spearman’s rank correlation 

coefficients (Spearman’s rho), calculated using best-matched pairs from responses to 

the 5-point Likert scale in Sections B, C and D.  Data from Questions 10 and 15(d) were 

reversed and Question 12 was eliminated prior to analysis.  The format on the left-hand 

side is CPQ question number and sub-question (= item) number in the CPQ.  Data from  

Section A, which cover demographic backgrounds, are presented in the Results chapter. 

 

Table J 

Internal Consistency (Spearman's rho) using Best-matched Pairs of Responses to the 5-point 

Likert Scales in the CPQ 

Question Sub-question = item N df rho 

Section B.  Individual clinical placements     (Questions 1-6 inclusive) 

  1 1 127 61 1 

  2 2 126 61 .98 

  3 3 124 60 .99 

  4 4 120 58 .99 

  5 5 110 53 .91 

  6 6 106 51 .98 

Section C.  Clinical placements overall    (Questions 7-17 inclusive)  

  7 7 127 61 1 

  8 8 127 61 1 

  9 9 127 61 .99 

10 10 127 61 1 

11 11 127 61 .99 

12
a
     

13 12 127 61 1 

14 13 127 61 .99 

15a 14 127 61 .97 

15b 15 127 61 1 

15c 16 127 61 1 

15d 17 125 60 1 

16 18 126 61 .98 

17 19 127 61 1 
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Table J (continued) 

Question Sub-question = item N df rho 

Section D.  Learning, staff, impact and placement preferences
c
     (Questions 18-38 inclusive) 

18 (1st)
b
 20 126 61 .99 

18 (2nd) 21 127 61 1 

18 (3rd) 22 124 60 1 

18 (4th) 23 124 60 1 

18 (5th) 24 115 55 1 

18 (6th) 25 113 54 .99 

19 (1st) 26 127 61 .99 

19 (2nd) 27 127 61 .98 

19 (3rd) 28 124 60 1 

19 (4th) 29 124 60 .93 

19 (5th) 30 115 55 .99 

19 (6th) 31 112 54 .98 

20 (1st) 32 127 61 1 

20 (2nd) 33 127 61 1 

20 (3rd) 34 126 61 .95 

20 (4th) 35 125 60 1 

20 (5th) 36 116 56 .95 

20 (6th) 37 114 55 1 

21 (1st) 38 126 61 1 

21 (2nd) 39 126 61 1 

21 (3rd) 40 125 60 .96 

21 (4th) 41 124 60 .96 

21 (5th) 42 115 55 .95 

21 (6th) 43 112 54 .95 

22 (1st) 44 127 61 1 

22 (2nd) 45 126 61 .98 

22 (3rd) 46 126 61 1 

22 (4th) 47 125 60 .97 

22 (5th) 48 116 56 1 

22 (6th) 49 112 54 1 
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Table J (continued) 

Question Sub-question = item N df rho 

Section D.  Learning, staff, impact and placement preferences
c
     (Questions 18-38 inclusive) 

23 (1st) 50 127 61 1 

23 (2nd) 51 127 61 1 

23 (3rd) 52 125 60 1 

23 (4th) 53 125 60 .98 

23 (5th) 54 116 56 .99 

23 (6th) 55 112 54 .98 

24 (1st) 56 126 61 1 

24 (2nd) 57 126 61 .99 

24 (3rd) 58 125 60 1 

24 (4th) 59 123 59 1 

24 (5th) 60 115 55 .99 

24 (6th) 61 110 53 .99 

25 (1st) 62 127 61 .99 

25 (2nd) 63 127 61 1 

25 (3rd) 64 126 61 .98 

25 (4th) 65 125 60 1 

25 (5th) 66 116 56 .99 

25 (6th) 67 112 54 .92 

26 (1st) 68 64 30 .97 

26 (2nd) 69 64 30 .98 

26 (3rd) 70 59 27 1 

26 (4th) 71 64 30 .99 

26 (5th) 72 60 28 .95 

26 (6th) 73 59 27 .98 

27 (1st) 74 73 34 .99 

27 (2nd) 75 70 33 1 

27 (3rd) 76 69 32 1 

27 (4th) 77 71 33 .99 

27 (5th) 78 70 33 1 

27 (6th) 79 68 32 .97 

28 80 127 61 .99 

29 81 124 60 1 
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Table J (continued) 

Question Sub-question = item N df rho 

Section D.  Learning, staff, impact and placement preferences     (Questions 18-38 inclusive) 

30a 82 125 60 .99 

30b 83 127 61 1 

30c 84 127 61 1 

30d 85 126 61 .99 

30e 86 126 61 .97 

30f 87 126 61 .98 

31 88 127 61 1 

32 89 127 61 1 

33 90 127 61 1 

34 91 127 61 1 

35 92 127 61 1 

36 93 127 61 1 

37 94 127 61 1 

38 95 126 61 .99 

Note.  All correlations are highly significant at p < .0001, two tailed, for df = n-2, where n = number of 

pairwise cases. 
a
Q12 was eliminated prior to analyses due to its poor design.   

b
Ordinals relate to the sequence of clinical 

placements attended by the students.  
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Appendix K 

Students’ Qualitative Comments from the CPQ (Sections C and D) 

 

Free-range comments on the student’s overall views on placement as a learning 

experience and on specific learning from a clinical perspective were given in Section C.  

Provision for comments on any aspect of placement was in Section D.  Quotes are 

organised here in themes from the CPQ. 

 

Table K 

Students’ Quotes Illustrating Themes of Students’ Overall Views on Placement as a 

Learning Experience 

Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Confidence in clinical skills 

(n = 56) 

Very good, most staff are more than happy to help out and explain things. I do feel 

that you should be able to do more placements especially rural as there are generally 

less jobs per day. (M3-002) 

 

I think it is a very positive way to gain knowledge and skills in a practical real life 

scenario. (F2-003) 

 

Essential learning experience in the degree course as it allows you to put theoretical 

skills into practice. (F2-006) 

 

I feel as though they are well worth while as they provide an opportunity to put the 

theory based work we do at Uni into practice. (M1-007) 

 

I think there should be more placement days. In some locations there are minimal 

jobs and as a student you are not able to develop the skills and confidence that is 

needed. (F3-011) 

 

It is fantastic. Provided there are jobs to respond to. Allowed to do basic obs to build 

or the basic skills learnt in clinical practice. (M3-013) 

 

Some placements were quiet therefore didn't get a good opportunity to practice skills 

or communications with patients in a clinical settings. (F1-014) 

 

Placement is a good experience although due to the unreliable nature of the job, 

there is no guarantee of work. A lot of the placements I have been on were quiet and 

I had minimal experience being on jobs. This united my learning. The crews were 

excellent in this invitation though as they went through drugs and equipment during 

time at the branch. (F1-015) 

 

Very positive. Good crews. Would have liked a few more jobs though. (M2-016) 

 

There are not enough placements. Some placement hours, would be dedicated to 

specific areas and skills. e.g a day in ED in a hospital putting in IV's. A day or two 

in maternity labour ward delivering babies. (F2-017) 
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Table K (continued) 

Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Confidence in clinical skills (continued) 

 

Extremely positive working with different crews and being able to see the functions 

of an ambulance and its uses. Dealing with patients and talking to real people. 

Testing your knowledge as paramedics ask you questions and even just there general 

talk is a great learning environment. (Creates pressure of what you do not know and 

need to learn). (M3-022) 

 

Very good, however depends on crew. (M1-023) 

 

Depending on the crew of the day my experiences varied I found when my crew 

members got along well I benefited further from placements. All MICA paramedics 

I came across where extremely helpful and wanted to teach. (F1-024) 

 

I'm a practical learner, so I get more from a days placement than a weeks lectures. 

(M1-025) 

 

Dependant on the amount of jobs responded to, and also willingness of AV staff to 

allow me as a student to apply learned procedures and skills. Overall due to low 

number of jobs and the non-urgent nature of the jobs only very basic skills were 

practised by me. (M1-026) 

 

There needs to more clinical placements hours as some placements you attend you 

don't get a single case load. It also depends on the crew you are with, some cannot 

be bothered. I was lucky all my crews were helpful. (F4-029) 

 

Learnt a lot more than I expected, especially from other paramedics. (F4-030) 

 

Extremely valuable. Practically completing tasks allows me to learn much more 

effectively than reading from a book/notes. Branch name crews were awesome! If 

no jobs, they were happy to answer any questions, complete scenarios, go through 

equipment etc. (F3-047) 

 

Placement is one of the best possible chances a student gets to develop their skills 

and understand the culture of ambulance practice. (M1-048) 

 

Is a great way to witness first hand the skills that are expected of a paramedic. Most 

crews are friendly and willing to help when you do get a good crew it is a great way 

to learn. (M2-049) 

 

It allows students to see the daily operations that happen in the ambulance 

profession. It allows them to become more confident and comfortable with skills 

learnt. (F1-051) 

 

Valuable experience & have really enjoyed each placement. Each member has been 

very eager to help me learn with reviews skills. (M3-053) 

 

Good experience and definitely allows for clinical learning in the real environment. 

Can be dependent on crew of the day as to what you learn or reinforce with 

practising. (F3-058) 

 

Provided one has a good crew, much can be learnt. Some allowed user to "jockey" 

and would prompt me during patient assessment. (M2-059) 
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Table K (continued) 

Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Confidence in clinical skills (continued) 

 

I like clinical placement however on my shifts they have been very quiet and have 

had little opportunity to witness / apply skills that I am learning. Also I have 

encountered staff that seem reluctant and/or disappointed to have me on shift, and 

treat me like a burden. (M2-060) 

 

Extremely valuable in the right setting with right staff. Some don't want to deal with 

another student extremely prevalent in metro, rural staff awesome. (F3-063) 

 

Much of the learning value is determined by the crew that you work with. I found 

that those having recently completed training and relatively new in the job were the 

most supportive and accommodating. (M3-067) 

 

I believe placements form an essential component of learning and gaining 

experience as it is intended to allow students to put what they are learning into 

practice. It allows students to reflect on their studies and practical classes, clinical 

reasoning and clinical understanding. It allows students to interact with and ask 

questions with those already working in the field. (M3-069) 

 

They were absolutely vital to my understanding and confidence in procedures and 

protocols learnt in the classroom. Not only did the placements allow me to solidify 

my learning, they also taught me alternative options and ways in doing things. 

Furthermore, the fact that I was treated as part of the crew with all my placements 

really helped my understanding of the demands of the job. (M3-071) 

 

Placement is an absolute must for ease of integration from university to a career in 

AV. Having only done rural placement it seemed that there was far less opportunity 

to reinforce the skills we are learning compared to metro placements. Even with this 

though it is still positive for learning and can allow students to take their time 

increasing their level of involvement. (M2-072) 

 

It is great if you are lucky enough to get a good crew! That are enthusiastic about 

their work and have a passion to pass on their knowledge, otherwise it can be a long, 

slow day. It is also better when you are able to work with the same crew for a few 

days, because then you build up a rapport with them and they are more likely to let 

you run a job and practice your skills. (M1-073) 

 

I think placement as a learning experience is a fantastic way to gain some 

perspective on clinical skills we learnt during the semester. I did however find that I 

did learn more from placements than I did in the clinical classes during first year. 

The only negative I would say is not being able to practise skills such as IV access 

and IM injections. Although these skills I did practise early in my 1st semester of 

2nd year. (M3-077) 

 

I find them extremely valuable and helpful. I have only had one negative experience 

with a crew member, every -one else has been helpful and supportive. (F3-078) 

 

I think they are EXTREMELY important as they reinforce all the things you have 

learnt at uni. Unfortunately some paramedics were not so happy to have a student. In 

many ways observation was most valuable in working out where I stand in regards 

to my own patient management. (F1-080) 

 

Very good. Nervous before each placement as unsure how the crew would be. Some 

paramedics more than willing to help, some you seemed more like a hassle. (F3-081) 
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Table K (continued) 

Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Confidence in clinical skills (continued) 

 

I've had great learning experience on my placements, with the jobs that we got. 

There were a number of occasions were I was able to use my clinical skills. (F2-082) 

 

A necessity to reinforce skills learnt at uni and to be able to apply them in a clinical 

setting. (M2-083) 

 

My overall views is very positive, all crews are well with always helps me to 

understand about anything I mentioned. (M3-085) 

 

I think you learn a lot of skills on placement and helps put everything into 

perspective. (F2-087) 

 

It completely depends on the crews. I had a few where they would explain 

everything and go through different skills as we didn't get any call outs. However at 

others I was ignored and treated like a burden to the crew. Crews that were willing 

to teach were brilliant, got to have a go and develop my clinical skills. (F3-100) 

 

They are the best way to reinforce what is learnt in clinical prac classes so long as 

the crew are willing to assist and the branch is adequately busy. Placements without 

jobs are barely experience. (F2-102) 

 

I find its a better way to learn and put clinical skills to use. It provides a better 

overview on what the ambulance service provides and what is involved in the 

practice. It provides a element which university teaching cannot provide in terms of 

working with patients and real work perspective of ambulance. (M3-106) 

 

The placements were a good experience in regards to learning about the culture of 

the ambulance service. Staff were very willing to address any questions that I had 

regards skills or general information. The confusing points I found about placements 

is the approach and skills we are taught in university isn't always applied or carried 

out in the same manner as we are taught. While I understand that the specific case 

may change the way we would approach the patient, it seems as if the clinical 

approach was never really carried out like we were taught, making learning how to 

approach pts difficult to grasp. (M3-109)  

 

It is a great environment to learn how to establish a good rapport with the patient 

and other paramedics. Its a fantastic way to incorporate all our basic skills in clinical 

practice and lectures into real life scenarios. It is an awesome way to put our practice 

into reality and incorporate our skills. (F2-110) 

 

The amount and level of your learning outcomes rely heavily on the attitude of the 

student as well as the organisation. The better the attitudes of all involved the higher 

the learning outcomes will be. (M3-112) 

 

Placement overall was great, had some very good paramedics who took under their 

wing, to teach me certain skills I may have not being aware of. (F2-113) 

 

Placement is an important experience to learn aspects of the service, however, some 

paramedics hesitate to let the students have a go at clinical skills and talk to patients. 

(F4-114) 
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Table K (continued) 

Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Confidence in clinical skills (continued) 

 

I have found placements to be a great way to put the skills learnt in prac classes into 

use. I think that being able to spend more than one day at the same branch would be 

more beneficial at my 2nd placement at branch name, although a week later, I learnt 

more as I was with the same crew and I felt I was able to ask them more questions. 

If insurance permits, it would be great to do night shifts to experience that part of the 

job. (F2-116) 

 

I believe it is very dependent on the crew that you are observing with. If the crew is 

willing to go through things with you and assist in all aspects of learning then you 

will get more out of your placements. Again, it also depends on the particular shift 

as to how busy it is and what skills you can put into practice overall – it is a positive 

experience that you can't do without. (F3-118) 

 

Placements are to myself, an extraordinarily valuable experience. Without them we 

are unable to further develop our clinical skills in the appropriate setting. If nothing 

occurs during the day, the result is an opportunity to work on our class work or 

develop our skills with equipment with the help of trained paramedics. I love 

placement even the boring ones (as I always find things to do) and truly think they 

are the crux of our learning. We need more!!!  (F1-120) 

 

Much prefer to get out and see real patients that actually look sick. Much more 

helpful in learning to assess. On road paramedics are generally great at answering 

questions and offering advice. I believe hands on placement accelerates learning and 

allows me to reinforce skills learned. Building rapport with patients cannot be learnt 

in a classroom. (M3-121) 

 

Invaluable experience. I believe a greater emphasis should be placed in “real life on 

the job experience”. I would gladly do more placements with the same crews to 

encourage more participation and higher skills on road. (gender not specified 4-123) 

 

It all depends who you are working with. Some people let you do clinical things 

others don’t. If you work with also a new graduate their still learning also so this 

helpful and hindering. Helpful – as only new so they know how we feel as a student. 

Hindering – not as knowledgeable as some-one in the job for years and sometimes 

they may be experiencing for the first time also. (F3-125) 

 

Depending on the crew and branch the learning experience may be either positive or 

negative. I believe that placements are a great way to practice the skill sets and 

clinical approach which we learn in class. (M1-126) 

 

Productive and positive AO's make a placement interesting and add to a better 

learning experience. (M2-127) 

 

I feel placement has been the most rewarding and the most helpful in developing my 

clinical skills. Learning "hand-on" has been the best way for me to reinforce and 

UNDERSTAND what I've been learning in lectures and from books. (F3-129) 

 

Competence in clinical skills 

(n = 18) 

I think there should be more placement days. In some locations there are minimal 

jobs and as a student you are not able to develop the skills and confidence that is 

needed. (F3-011) 
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Table K (continued) 

Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Competence in clinical skills (continued) 

 

It is fantastic. Provided there are jobs to respond to. Allowed to do basic obs to build 

or the basic skills learnt in clinical practice. (M3-013) 

 

I believe placements form an essential component of learning and gaining 

experience as it is intended to allow students to put what they are learning into 

practice. It allows students to reflect on their studies and practical classes, clinical 

reasoning and clinical understanding. It allows students to interact with and ask 

questions with those already working in the field. (M3-069) 

 

They were absolutely vital to my understanding and confidence in procedures and 

protocols learnt in the classroom. Not only did the placements allow me to solidify 

my learning, they also taught me alternative options and ways in doing things. 

Furthermore, the fact that I was treated as part of the crew with all my placements 

really helped my understanding of the demands of the job. (M3-071) 

 

Placement is an absolute must for ease of integration from university to a career in 

AV. Having only done rural placement it seemed that there was far less opportunity 

to reinforce the skills we are learning compared to metro placements. Even with this 

though it is still positive for learning and can allow students to take their time 

increasing their level of involvement. (M2-072) 

 

It is great if you are lucky enough to get a good crew! That are enthusiastic about 

their work and have a passion to pass on their knowledge, otherwise it can be a long, 

slow day. It is also better when you are able to work with the same crew for a few 

days, because then you build up a rapport with them and they are more likely to let 

you run a job and practice your skills. (M1-073) 

 

I think placement as a learning experience is a fantastic way to gain some 

perspective on clinical skills we learnt during the semester. I did however find that I 

did learn more from placements than I did in the clinical classes during first year. 

The only negative I would say is not being able to practise skills such as IV access 

and IM injections. Although these skills I did practise early in my 1st semester of 

2nd year. (M3-077) 

 

I've had great learning experience on my placements, with the jobs that we got. 

There were a number of occasions were I was able to use my clinical skills. (F2-082) 

 

A necessity to reinforce skills learnt at uni and to be able to apply them in a clinical 

setting. (M2-083) 

 

I think you learn a lot of skills on placement and helps put everything into 

perspective. (F2-087) 

 

It completely depends on the crews. I had a few where they would explain 

everything and go through different skills as we didn't get any call outs. However at 

others I was ignored and treated like a burden to the crew. Crews that were willing 

to teach were brilliant, got to have a go and develop my clinical skills. (F3-100) 
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Table K (continued) 

Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Competence in clinical skills (continued) 

 

The placements were a good experience in regards to learning about the culture of 

the ambulance service. Staff were very willing to address any questions that I had 

regards skills or general information. The confusing points I found about placements 

is the approach and skills we are taught in university isn't always applied or carried 

out in the same manner as we are taught. While I understand that the specific case 

may change the way we would approach the patient, it seems as if the clinical 

approach was never really carried out like we were taught, making learning how to 

approach pts difficult to grasp. (M3-109) 

 

It is a great environment to learn how to establish a good rapport with the patient 

and other paramedics. Its a fantastic way to incorporate all our basic skills in clinical 

practice and lectures into real life scenarios. It is an awesome way to put our practice 

into reality and incorporate our skills. (F2-110) 

 

Placement is an important experience to learn aspects of the service, however, some 

paramedics hesitate to let the students have a go at clinical skills and talk to patients. 

(F4-114) 

 

I have found placements to be a great way to put the skills learnt in prac classes into 

use. I think that being able to spend more than one day at the same branch would be 

more beneficial at my 2nd placement at branch name, although a week later, I learnt 

more as I was with the same crew and I felt I was able to ask them more questions. 

If insurance permits, it would be great to do night shifts to experience that part of the 

job. (F2-116) 

 

I believe it is very dependent on the crew that you are observing with. If the crew is 

willing to go through things with you and assist in all aspects of learning then you 

will get more out of your placements. Again, it also depends on the particular shift 

as to how busy it is and what skills you can put into practice overall – it is a positive 

experience that you can't do without. (F3-118) 

 

Placements are to myself, an extraordinarily valuable experience. Without them we 

are unable to further develop our clinical skills in the appropriate setting. If nothing 

occurs during the day, the result is an opportunity to work on our class work or 

develop our skills with equipment with the help of trained paramedics. I love 

placement even the boring ones (as I always find things to do) and truly think they 

are the crux of our learning. We need more!!!  (F1-120) 

 

I feel placement has been the most rewarding and the most helpful in developing my 

clinical skills. Learning "hand-on" has been the best way for me to reinforce and 

UNDERSTAND what I've been learning in lectures and from books. (F3-129) 

 

Paramedic equipment 

(n = 10) 

It is fantastic. Provided there are jobs to respond to. Allowed to do basic obs to build 

or the basic skills learnt in clinical practice. (M3-013) 

 

The crews were excellent in this invitation though as they went through drugs and 

equipment during time at the branch. (F1-015) 

 

I'm a practical learner, so I get more from a days placement than a weeks lectures. 

(M1-025) 
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Table K (continued) 

Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Paramedic equipment (continued) 

 

Very good, majority of crews were great to work with. Great for learning where 

stuff is in the ambulance and getting a feel for life as a paramedic. (M1-041) 

 

Extremely valuable. Practically completing tasks allows me to learn much more 

effectively than reading from a book/notes. Branch name crews were awesome! If 

no jobs, they were happy to answer any questions, complete scenarios, go through 

equipment etc. (F3-047) 

 

They were absolutely vital to my understanding and confidence in procedures and 

protocols learnt in the classroom. Not only did the placements allow me to solidify 

my learning, they also taught me alternative options and ways in doing things. 

Furthermore, the fact that I was treated as part of the crew with all my placements 

really helped my understanding of the demands of the job. (M3-071) 

 

As a learning experience it was fantastic both at jobs and back at the branch. At all 

branches I attended I felt comfortable to ask questions about equipment, treatment 

and info on CPG's. (F1-103) 

 

Exposure to real work scenario. Learn how to use equipment in emergency situation. 

Improve your communications skill. Learn to work in team. (M3-119) 

 

Placements are to myself, an extraordinarily valuable experience. Without them we 

are unable to further develop our clinical skills in the appropriate setting. If nothing 

occurs during the day, the result is an opportunity to work on our class work or 

develop our skills with equipment with the help of trained paramedics. I love 

placement even the boring ones (as I always find things to do) and truly think they 

are the crux of our learning. We need more!!!  (F1-120) 

 

Depending on the crew and branch the learning experience may be either positive or 

negative. I believe that placements are a great way to practice the skill sets and 

clinical approach which we learn in class. (M1-126) 

 

Clinical practice guidelines, 2006 

(n = 6) 

Extremely positive working with different crews and being able to see the functions 

of an ambulance and its uses. Dealing with patients and talking to real people. 

Testing your knowledge as paramedics ask you questions and even just there general 

talk is a great learning environment. (Creates pressure of what you do not know and 

need to learn). (M3-022) 

 

As such, I’ve had plenty of time learns CPG’s, ask questions and revise. (M3-027) 

 

As a learning experience it was fantastic both at jobs and back at the branch. At all 

branches I attended I felt comfortable to ask questions about equipment, treatment 

and info on CPG's. (F1-103) 
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Table K (continued) 

Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Clinical practice guidelines, 2006 (continued) 

 

The placements were a good experience in regards to learning about the culture of 

the ambulance service. Staff were very willing to address any questions that I had 

regards skills or general information. The confusing points I found about placements 

is the approach and skills we are taught in university isn't always applied or carried 

out in the same manner as we are taught. While I understand that the specific case 

may change the way we would approach the patient, it seems as if the clinical 

approach was never really carried out like we were taught, making learning how to 

approach pts difficult to grasp. (M3-109) 

 

Depending on the crew and branch the learning experience may be either positive or 

negative. I believe that placements are a great way to practice the skill sets and 

clinical approach which we learn in class. (M1-126) 

 

Ties together our introduction to paramedic practice and academic subjects with real 

practice in the field. Essential to understand and breakdown perceptions of AV v's 

actual observership and involvement. Myth buster as to what a day in the life of an 

ambulance paramedic is. (M4-128) 

 

Culture of the organisation 

(n = 26) 

I think because the jobs you are sent to on clinical placement are varied there is no 

guarantee that placements are varied there is no guarantee that placement will be a 

positive learning experience however from my experience I have found even when 

not on jobs most of the time I was focussed on some relevant aspect which taught 

me about ambulance paramedic profession – either through clinical conversation, 

conversation about a past case, the politics of AV- including union information or 

policies and procedures so this was beneficial. (F1-001) 

 

Fantastic great for learning skills development however, some on road crews were 

rude/snappy and put down me as a student. (M1-018) 

 

Found it a positive learning experience, in particular applying the knowledge we had 

to different scenarios and finding out the culture, nature and ways of the job.      

(M1-019) 

 

My view is that placements are essential to allow people to view on a first hand 

basis what the job intales. (M2-033) 

 

Good but becoming confident with different crews every day is difficult, they are 

unaware of your level and you’re not used to how they work. Long commutes are 

horrible. (M3-035) 

 

I enjoy placement and believe it helps put what we learn into practice. It is also good 

to observe different ways in which the different paramedics operate. (F1-036) 

 

It could be better if you could stay with the same crew for a number of shifts. It’s 

hard to develop rapport then do it again with a new crew the next day. (F4-046) 

 

Placement is one of the best possible chances a student gets to develop their skills 

and understand the culture of ambulance practice. (M1-048) 
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Table K (continued) 

Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Culture of the organisation (continued) 

 

It allows students to see the daily operations that happen in the ambulance 

profession. It allows them to become more confident and comfortable with skills 

learnt. (F1-051) 

 

Absolutely vital to the course. Sets (some) expectations and validity career choice. 

(M4-054) 

 

Placements are time that I find I learn most about becoming a paramedic. Being able 

to practically complete tasks in a clinical setting has enhanced my ability to keep 

focused on this course as a whole. (M2-055) 

 

It’s hard to build your confidence in a single placement but overall it does give 

excellent insight into paramedic practice (F3-066) 

 

It is great if you are lucky enough to get a good crew! That are enthusiastic about 

their work and have a passion to pass on their knowledge, otherwise it can be a long, 

slow day. It is also better when you are able to work with the same crew for a few 

days, because then you build up a rapport with them and they are more likely to let 

you run a job and practice your skills. (M1-073) 

 

As a learning experience it was excellent as placements show what it is really like to 

be in Ambulance. I was lucky enough to overall have good paramedics that were 

happy to help me with my own learning. Although there were some instances where 

I was left feeling slightly insecure about my knowledge or lack there off. But I 

believe that it has made me strive to be a different paramedic by learning not what to 

do. I believe placements are of super value. (M1-075) 

 

Depends on the crew, some are willing to teach whilst others sit back like you don't 

exist. Overall if you want to get something out the placement you will and you can't 

get any better experience but being out on road. (M2-096) 

 

Placement as a learning experience is fantastic. I learn more out on the placement 

than at university. Dealing with different personalities from fellow colleagues, 

patients and medical staff is very rewarding. AV personnel especially are 

encouraging, keen for me to be apart of their world and never dismissive of requests 

to learn. Best part of the degree no doubt. (M4-097) 

 

It was good to get the hands on experience and see first hand exactly what a day in 

the life of a paramedic is like. (M1-099) 

 

They are a great way to see how ambulance work. I've been fortunate enough to be 

able to help out on small things and get involved in MCA but also, would like a 

progression sheet so Ambulance officers can check off what we have done or need 

work on (M3-101) 

 

I find its a better way to learn and put clinical skills to use. It provides a better 

overview on what the ambulance service provides and what is involved in the 

practice. It provides a element which university teaching cannot provide in terms of 

working with patients and real work perspective of ambulance. (M3-106) 
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Table K (continued) 

Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Culture of the organisation (continued) 

 

The placements were a good experience in regards to learning about the culture of 

the ambulance service. Staff were very willing to address any questions that I had 

regards skills or general information. The confusing points I found about placements 

is the approach and skills we are taught in university isn't always applied or carried 

out in the same manner as we are taught. While I understand that the specific case 

may change the way we would approach the patient, it seems as if the clinical 

approach was never really carried out like we were taught, making learning how to 

approach pts difficult to grasp. (M3-109) 

 

Staff are friendly and helpful, but sometimes you feel you are getting in the way of a 

job. (F2-111) 

 

The amount and level of your learning outcomes rely heavily on the attitude of the 

student as well as the organisation. The better the attitudes of all involved the higher 

the learning outcomes will be. (M3-112) 

 

Placement is an important experience to learn aspects of the service, however, some 

paramedics hesitate to let the students have a go at clinical skills and talk to patients. 

(F4-114) 

 

Much prefer to get out and see real patients that actually look sick. Much more 

helpful in learning to assess. On road paramedics are generally great at answering 

questions and offering advice. I believe hands on placement accelerates learning and 

allows me to reinforce skills learned. Building rapport with patients cannot be learnt 

in a classroom. (M3-121) 

 

I think it is a good learning experience. However at the time of my placements there 

was union and workplace issues and I felt that I was not wanted and a burden at 

placement. Some staff tried to cover this up. It was a bit of a negative environment 

to be in as staff were upset with AV. I think it would have been a better leaning 

experience if I had spoken up and told the paramedics what I felt comfortable with 

or if they had have asked me. (F3-122) 

 

Ties together our introduction to paramedic practice and academic subjects with real 

practice in the field. Essential to understand and breakdown perceptions of AV v's 

actual observership and involvement. Myth buster as to what a day in the life of an 

ambulance paramedic is. (M4-128) 

 

Rapport building skills with patients  

(n = 10) 

Some placements were quiet therefore didn’t get a good opportunity to practice 

skills or communications with patients in a clinical setting. (F1-014) 

 

Extremely positive working with different crews and being able to see the functions 

of an ambulance and its uses. Dealing with patients and talking to real people. 

Testing your knowledge as paramedics ask you questions and even just there general 

talk is a great learning environment. (Creates pressure of what you do not know and 

need to learn). (M3-022) 

 

Placements allowed me to gain lots of hand's on experience including building pat 

rapport, questioning techniques, how to deal with real life emotions. I believe the 

crew each placement I have tripled my confidence in patient contact. (M2-042) 
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Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Rapport building skills with patients (continued) 

 

Provided one has a good crew, much can be learnt. Some allowed user to "jockey" 

and would prompt me during patient assessment. (M2-059) 

 

I think they are very helpful especially on a busy day. You learn what its like to deal 

with a real patient on a very random scene. (M2-062) 

 

I find its a better way to learn and put clinical skills to use. It provides a better 

overview on what the ambulance service provides and what is involved in the 

practice. It provides a element which university teaching cannot provide in terms of 

working with patients and real work perspective of ambulance. (M3-106) 

 

It is a great environment to learn how to establish a good rapport with the patient 

and other paramedics. Its a fantastic way to incorporate all our basic skills in clinical 

practice and lectures into real life scenarios. It is an awesome way to put our practice 

into reality and incorporate our skills. (F2-110) 

 

Placement is an important experience to learn aspects of the service, however, some 

paramedics hesitate to let the students have a go at clinical skills and talk to patients. 

(F4-114) 

 

Exposure to real work scenario. Learn how to use equipment in emergency situation. 

Improve your communications skill. Learn to work in team. (M3-119) 

 

Much prefer to get out and see real patients that actually look sick. Much more 

helpful in learning to assess. On road paramedics are generally great at answering 

questions and offering advice. I believe hands on placement accelerates learning and 

allows me to reinforce skills learned. Building rapport with patients cannot be learnt 

in a classroom. (M3-121) 

 

No learning about paramedic practice  

(n = 6) 

Its good when you have a good crew, if not it makes the day very long and you don’t 

learn much. Rural placements are pretty boring. I didn’t get much work, 

occasionally the crew were good. (F1-020) 

 

Some placements are very good however many paramedics are reluctant to interact 

with students. (M4-037) 

 

I didn't enjoy my rural placements as I was called "student" rather than my actual 

name. I was yelled at for not having a stethoscope when I couldn't afford to have one 

yet. We didn't get many jobs on rural for me to have experienced a variety of 

situations. (F1-039) 

 

Placements do help with some learning outcomes and some of the paramedics are 

keen and willing to teach but most of the time we are left to do our own thing and if 

we were to ask one of the ambos a question they may tend to just want to continue 

watching TV. It is good to get out on road and expose ourselves to what happens but 

sometimes if feels to be a waste of time when we have travelled so far and there are 

no jobs coming in. (F2-050) 
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Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

No learning about paramedic practice (continued) 

 

I feel that so far the paramedics are too focused on the job or don't care about the 

student enough to explain what they are doing or verbalise their findings unless I ask. 

However when I do ask or be more proactive I feel like they don't want me to do it 

or I'm just in their way. I feel I learn more when we don't have a call out because I 

can study back at the branch. (F2-090) 

 

Students should be placed on busier branches for incidence I was at branch name 

twice and both days we had no case at all. Good time to study but not for hands on 

experience. (F3-115) 

 

Role playing  

(n = 3) 

Found it a positive learning experience, in particular applying the knowledge we had 

to different scenarios and finding out the culture, natures and ways of the job.    

(M1-019) 

 

I think we need more clinical placements. Some of the paramedics will not let us 

practice, however placement is the best way to learn. (F3-031) 

 

Extremely valuable. Practically completing tasks allows me to learn much more 

effectively than reading from a book/notes. Branch name crews were awesome! If 

no jobs, they were happy to answer any questions, complete scenarios, go through 

equipment etc. (F3-047) 

 

Clinical thinking skills 

(n = 13) 

Extremely positive working with different crews and being able to see the functions 

of an ambulance and its uses. Dealing with patients and talking to real people. 

Testing your knowledge as paramedics ask you questions and even just there general 

talk is a great learning environment. (Creates pressure of what you do not know and 

need to learn). (M3-022) 

 

Dependant on the amount of jobs responded to, and also willingness of AV staff to 

allow me as a student to apply learned procedures and skills. Overall due to low 

number of jobs and the non-urgent nature of the jobs only very basic skills were 

practised by me. (M1-026) 

 

They are a fantastic way to gain better understanding of ambulance (F3-032) 

 

Very good for the experience of understanding the practical side of the course. Helps 

display the way the job works. (F1-034) 

 

Variation in case descriptions, variation in rationalities and variations in patients 

ability to deal with pain. (F4-044) 

 

Very good. All paramedics promoted learning and provided a positive learning 

environment. (M1-045) 

 

Valuable, but more placement hours would encourage confidence in our skill base 

and desire to increase knowledge. Have learnt far more in rural placements. (F3-065) 
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Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Clinical thinking skills (continued) 

 

A necessity to reinforce skills learnt at uni and to be able to apply them in a clinical 

setting. (M2-083) 

 

I think you learn a lot of skills on placement and helps put everything into 

perspective. (F2-087) 

 

Clinical placements are a great learning tool. As a learning environment I value 

placement above classroom learning. Placements allow me to see elements of our 

studies come together to be useful, it also allows better understanding of the reasons 

behind certain actions. ON a downside placements are a very expensive way to learn 

both financially and time wise. (M3-093) 

 

It completely depends on the crews. I had a few where they would explain 

everything and go through different skills as we didn't get any call outs. However at 

others I was ignored and treated like a burden to the crew. Crews that were willing 

to teach were brilliant, got to have a go and develop my clinical skills. (F3-100) 

 

The placements were a good experience in regards to learning about the culture of 

the ambulance service. Staff were very willing to address any questions that I had 

regards skills or general information. The confusing points I found about placements 

is the approach and skills we are taught in university isn't always applied or carried 

out in the same manner as we are taught. While I understand that the specific case 

may change the way we would approach the patient, it seems as if the clinical 

approach was never really carried out like we were taught, making learning how to 

approach pts difficult to grasp. (M3-109) 

 

I feel placement has been the most rewarding and the most helpful in developing my 

clinical skills. Learning "hand-on" has been the best way for me to reinforce and 

UNDERSTAND what I've been learning in lectures and from books. (F3-129) 

 

Anatomy and physiology 

(n = 1) 

I think this is a major part. I think that we should have more placements, as this is 

where we can gain experience which helps to reinforce the anatomy and physiology 

side of things. I personally get so much out of seeing things and being able to 

discuss situation with the paramedics. (F4-074) 

 

Clinical placement was a positive learning experience  

(n = 118) 

I think because the jobs you are sent to on clinical placement are varied there is no 

guarantee that placement will be a positive learning experience, however from my 

experience from my experience I have found even when not on jobs most of the time 

I was focussed on some relevant aspect which taught me about Ambulance 

Paramedic profession – either through clinical conversation, conversation about a 

past case, the politics of AV- including union information or policies and procedures 

so this was beneficial. (F1-001) 

 

Very good, most staff are more than happy to help out and explain things. I do feel 

that you should be able to do more placements especially rural as there are generally 

less jobs per day. (M3-002) 

 

I think it is a very positive way to gain knowledge and skills in a practical real life 

scenario. (F2-003) 
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Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Clinical placement was a positive learning experience (continued) 

 

Great depending on the crew. (M2-004) 

 

Great learned a lot but didn't get enough placements out on road. (M3-005) 

 

Essential learning experience in the degree course as it allows you to put theoretical 

skills into practice. (F2-006) 

 

I feel as though they are well worth while as they provide an opportunity to put the 

theory based work we do at Uni into practice. (M1-007) 

 

Needed more consecutive placements to further enhance the learning experience. 

Some crews were unaware that they were working with a student and that seemed to 

make them resistant to the learning process. (M2-008) 

 

Good learning experience Enabled to see that what you are learning in class is what 

you actually do on road. (M2-009) 

 

Fantastic learning experience. However case-load wasn't large enough for it to be of 

assistance. More variety, more placements in different areas. Should be allowed on 

night shift. (F1-010) 

 

I think there should be more placement days. In some locations there are minimal 

jobs and as a student you are not able to develop the skills and confidence that is 

needed. (F3-011) 

 

Overall my placements were good.  I work with good teams who helped assist me 

with questions I needed to ask. However some days we only had one or two minor 

jobs so the days dragged, and didn’t really get opportunities to work as skills learnt 

in prac classes. (F3-012) 

 

It is fantastic. Provided there are jobs to respond to. Allowed to do basic obs to build 

or the basic skills learnt in clinical practice. (M3-013) 

 

Some placements were quiet therefore didn't get a good opportunity to practice skills 

or communications with patients in a clinical settings. (F1-014) 

 

Placement is a good experience although due to the unreliable nature of the job, 

there is no guarantee of work. A lot of the placements I have been on were quiet and 

I had minimal experience being on jobs. This united my learning. The crews were 

excellent in this invitation though as they went through drugs and equipment during 

time at the branch. (F1-015) 

 

Very positive. Good crews. Would have liked a few more jobs though. (M2-016) 

 

There are not enough placements. Some placement hours, would be dedicated to 

specific areas and skills. e.g a day in ED in a hospital putting in IV's. A day or two 

in maternity labour ward delivering babies. (F2-017)  

 

Fantastic great for learning skills development however, some on road crews were 

rude/snappy and put down me as a student. (M1-018) 
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Table K (continued) 

Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Clinical placement was a positive learning experience (continued) 

 

Found it a positive learning experience, in particular applying the knowledge we had 

to different scenarios and finding out the culture, nature and ways of the job.       

(M1-019) 

 

Its good when you have a good crew, if not it makes the day very long and you don’t 

learn much. Rural placements are pretty boring. I didn’t get much work, 

occasionally the crew were good. (F1-020) 

 

They're perhaps the best way to gain experience as to what being a paramedic 

involves. (M1-021) 

 

Extremely positive working with different crews and being able to see the functions 

of an ambulance and its uses. Dealing with patients and talking to real people. 

Testing your knowledge as paramedics ask you questions and even just there general 

talk is a great learning environment. (Creates pressure of what you do not know and 

need to learn). (M3-022) 

 

Very good, however depends on crew (M1-023) 

 

Depending on the crew of the day my experiences varied I found when my crew 

members got along well I benefited further from placements. All MICA paramedics 

I came across where extremely helpful and wanted to teach. (F1-024) 

 

I'm a practical learner, so I get more from a days placement than a weeks lectures. 

(M1-025) 

 

Dependant on the amount of jobs responded to, and also willingness of AV staff to 

allow me as a student to apply learned procedures and skills. Overall due to low 

number of jobs and the non-urgent nature of the jobs only very basic skills were 

practised by me. (M1-026) 

 

In the 12 emergency shifts I've attended thus far I've had about 20 jobs in total. As 

such, I've had plenty of time learns CPG's, ask questions and revise. My clinical 

experience, however is sadly lacking. I've found nearly all the paramedics to be very 

helpful and informative. (M3-027) 

 

There was minimal exposure to jobs but I tried to make the most of every situation 

which included doing PTO jobs when with another ALS crew as my allocated one 

was unavailable. (F3-028) 

 

There needs to more clinical placements hours as some placements you attend you 

don't get a single case load. It also depends on the crew you are with, some cannot 

be bothered. I was lucky all my crews were helpful. (F4-029) 

 

Learnt a lot more than I expected, especially from other paramedics. (F4-030) 

 

I think we need more clinical placements. Some of the paramedics will not let us 

practice, however placement is the best way to learn. (F3-031) 

 

They are a fantastic way to gain better understanding of ambulance. (F3-032) 

 

My view is that placements are essential to allow people to view on a first hand 

basis what the job intales. (M2-033) 
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Table K (continued) 

Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Clinical placement was a positive learning experience (continued) 

 

Very good for the experience of understanding the practical side of the course. Helps 

display the way the job works. (F1-034) 

 

Good but becoming confident with different crews every day is difficult, they are 

unaware of your level and you’re not used to how they work. Long commutes are 

horrible. (M3-035) 

 

I enjoy placement and believe it helps put what we learn into practice. It is also good 

to observe different ways in which the different paramedics operate. (F1-036) 

 

Some placements are very good however many paramedics are reluctant to interact 

with students. (M4-037) 

 

As a learning experience, placements are essential. (F1-038) 

 

The best and easiest way to learn. A positive experience. (F1-040) 

 

Imperative to the curriculum. (M4-043) 

 

Variation in case descriptions, variation in rationalities and variations in patients 

ability to deal with pain. (F4-044) 

 

Very good. All paramedics promoted learning and provided a positive learning 

environment. (M1-045) 

 

It could be better if you could stay with the same crew for a number of shifts. It’s 

hard to develop rapport then do it again with a new crew the next day. (F4-046) 

 

Extremely valuable. Practically completing tasks allows me to learn much more 

effectively than reading from a book/notes. Branch name crews were awesome! If 

no jobs, they were happy to answer any questions, complete scenarios, go through 

equipment etc. (F3-047) 

 

Placement is one of the best possible chances a student gets to develop their skills 

and understand the culture of ambulance practice. (M1-048) 

 

Is a great way to witness first hand the skills that are expected of a paramedic. Most 

crews are friendly and willing to help when you do get a good crew it is a great way 

to learn. (M2-049) 

 

It allows students to see the daily operations that happen in the ambulance 

profession. It allows them to become more confident and comfortable with skills 

learnt. (F1-051) 

 

Placement has always been a positive experience, as a learning experience my crews 

have always been helpful however on most of my rural placements we got very few 

call outs and felt I wasn't exposed to many situations. (F2-052) 

 

Valuable experience & have really enjoyed each placement. Each member has been 

very eager to help me learn with reviews skills. (M3-053) 

 

Absolutely vital to the course. Sets (some) expectations and validity career choice. 

(M4-054) 
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Table K (continued) 

Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Clinical placement was a positive learning experience (continued) 

 

Placements are time that I find I learn most about becoming a paramedic. Being able 

to practically complete tasks in a clinical setting has enhanced my ability to keep 

focused on this course as a whole. (M2-055) 

 

Very positive. I have seen/learned something new every shift, even if the scope of 

work was somewhat limited. (F2-056) 

 

Clinical placements are a great learning experience. However sometimes it does not 

feel worthwhile when you go to rural placements and don't get any jobs. (M3-057) 

 

Good experience and definitely allows for clinical learning in the real environment. 

Can be dependent on crew of the day as to what you learn or reinforce with 

practising. (F3-058) 

 

Provided one has a good crew, much can be learnt. Some allowed user to "jockey" 

and would prompt me during patient assessment. (M2-059) 

 

I like clinical placement however on my shifts they have been very quiet and have 

had little opportunity to witness / apply skills that I am learning. Also I have 

encountered staff that seem reluctant and/or disappointed to have me on shift, and 

treat me like a burden. (M2-060) 

 

I believe that it’s a positive learning experience, especially with a more practical 

approach. On road most cases are repetitive, and it becomes a learned experience. 

(F1-061) 

 

I think they are very helpful especially on a busy day. You learn what its like to deal 

with a real patient on a very random scene. (M2-062) 

 

Extremely valuable in the right setting with right staff. Some don't want to deal with 

another student extremely prevalent in metro, rural staff awesome. (F3-063) 

 

I found my placements to be a very positive learning experience and found that it 

assisted to motivate my other learning by giving it relevance and an application. I 

found the vast majority of paramedics that I worked with to be very supportive and 

an excellent resource assisting me to learn a great deal. (F4-064) 

 

Valuable, but more placement hours would encourage confidence in our skill base 

and desire to increase knowledge. Have learnt far more in rural placements. (F3-065) 

 

It’s hard to build your confidence in a single placement but overall it does give 

excellent insight into paramedic practice. (F3-066) 

 

Much of the learning value is determined by the crew that you work with. I found 

that those having recently completed training and relatively new in the job were the 

most supportive and accommodating. (M3-067) 

 

I believe placement’s are at the core of learning experience as it is the only time you 

get to put all the theory into practice. Every placement I have had I have learnt 

something or gained a perspective I would not otherwise have received. (M3-068) 
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Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Clinical placement was a positive learning experience (continued) 

 

I believe placements form an essential component of learning and gaining 

experience as it is intended to allow students to put what they are learning into 

practice. It allows students to reflect on their studies and practical classes, clinical 

reasoning and clinical understanding. It allows students to interact with and ask 

questions with those already working in the field. (M3-069) 

 

They were absolutely vital to my understanding and confidence in procedures and 

protocols learnt in the classroom. Not only did the placements allow me to solidify 

my learning, they also taught me alternative options and ways in doing things. 

Furthermore, the fact that I was treated as part of the crew with all my placements 

really helped my understanding of the demands of the job. (M3-071) 

 

Placement is an absolute must for ease of integration from university to a career in 

AV. Having only done rural placement it seemed that there was far less opportunity 

to reinforce the skills we are learning compared to metro placements. Even with this 

though it is still positive for learning and can allow students to take their time 

increasing their level of involvement. (M2-072) 

 

It is great if you are lucky enough to get a good crew! That are enthusiastic about 

their work and have a passion to pass on their knowledge, otherwise it can be a long, 

slow day. It is also better when you are able to work with the same crew for a few 

days, because then you build up a rapport with them and they are more likely to let 

you run a job and practice your skills. (M1-073) 

 

I think this is a major part. I think that we should have more placements, as this is 

where we can gain experience which helps to reinforce the anatomy and physiology 

side of things. I personally get so much out of seeing things and being able to 

discuss situation with the paramedics. (F4-074) 

 

As a learning experience it was excellent as placements show what it is really like to 

be in Ambulance. I was lucky enough to overall have good paramedics that were 

happy to help me with my own learning. Although there were some instances where 

I was left feeling slightly insecure about my knowledge or lack there off. But I 

believe that it has made me strive to be a different paramedic by learning not what to 

do. I believe placements are of super value. (M1-075) 

 

It very important to me to improve my experience. (M3-076) 

 

I think placement as a learning experience is a fantastic way to gain some 

perspective on clinical skills we learnt during the semester. I did however find that I 

did learn more from placements than I did in the clinical classes during first year. 

The only negative I would say is not being able to practise skills such as IV access 

and IM injections. Although these skills I did practise early in my 1st semester of 

2nd year. (M3-077) 

 

I find them extremely valuable and helpful. I have only had one negative experience 

with a crew member, every-one else has been helpful and supportive. (F3-078) 

 

I think its a great learning experience, it allows me to put theory into practice.  It 

gives more confidence and you get to see and learn things that aren't always 

mentioned in lectures. (F2-079) 
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Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Clinical placement was a positive learning experience (continued) 

 

I think they are EXTREMELY important as they reinforce all the things you have 

learnt at uni. Unfortunately some paramedics were not so happy to have a student. In 

many ways observation was most valuable in working out where I stand in regards 

to my own patient management. (F1-080) 

 

Very good. Nervous before each placement as unsure how the crew would be. Some 

paramedics more than willing to help, some you seemed more like a hassle. (F3-081) 

 

I've had great learning experience on my placements, with the jobs that we got. 

There were a number of occasions were I was able to use my clinical skills. (F2-082) 

 

A necessity to reinforce skills learnt at uni and to be able to apply them in a clinical 

setting. (M2-083)  

 

My overall views is very positive, all crews are well with always helps me to 

understand about anything I mentioned. (M3-085) 

 

I learnt more on placement than @ uni. (F2-086) 

 

I think you learn a lot of skills on placement and helps put everything into 

perspective. (F2-087) 

 

Placement is a great learning experience when I have been placed with experienced 

paramedics who have been able to support me and feed my knowledge base. When I 

have been paired with graduate paramedics I have found it difficult to get hand on 

experience. (F2-088) 

 

Some rural placements are quiet and means you don't get as much 

experience/exposure. (F2-089) 

 

I believe depending on how long the crew has been in the ambulance service was 

dependant on how much I learnt and how much they allowed me to have a go at. If 

placement was with a CI the skills learnt was greater. Overall placement was a good 

experience. (F4-091) 

 

Good learning if you are placed with a crew that makes you feel comfortable enough 

to ask questions and teach you and go through cases with you. Crews that are happy 

to have you there instead of looking at you like you are a burden or are in the way. 

(F2-092) 

 

Clinical placements are a great learning tool. As a learning environment I value 

placement above classroom learning. Placements allow me to see elements of our 

studies come together to be useful, it also allows better understanding of the reasons 

behind certain actions. ON a downside placements are a very expensive way to learn 

both financially and time wise. (M3-093) 

 

I think placement allows us an opportunity to learn and grow and is positive – some 

crews will help you willingly others you have to be very pro-active. I believe we 

don't spend enough time on road. Clinical placement is a vital learning experience 

and sometimes they highlight how much we DON'T KNOW and the only way to 

learn is on the placement. (F3-095) 
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Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Clinical placement was a positive learning experience (continued) 

 

Depends on the crew, some are willing to teach whilst others sit back like you don't 

exist. Overall if you want to get something out the placement you will and you can't 

get any better experience but being out on road. (M2-096) 

 

Placement as a learning experience is fantastic. I learn more out on the placement 

than at university. Dealing with different personalities from fellow colleagues, 

patients and medical staff is very rewarding. AV personnel especially are 

encouraging, keen for me to be apart of their world and never dismissive of requests 

to learn. Best part of the degree no doubt. (M4-097) 

 

I enjoyed all of my placement. (F1-098) 

 

It was good to get the hands on experience and see first hand exactly what a day in 

the life of a paramedic is like. (M1-099) 

 

It completely depends on the crews. I had a few where they would explain 

everything and go through different skills as we didn't get any call outs. However at 

others I was ignored and treated like a burden to the crew. Crews that were willing 

to teach were brilliant, got to have a go and develop my clinical skills. (F3-100) 

 

They are a great way to see how ambulance work. I've been fortunate enough to be 

able to help out on small things and get involved in MCA but also, would like a 

progression sheet so Ambulance officers can check off what we have done or need 

work on. (M3-101) 

 

They are the best way to reinforce what is learnt in clinical prac classes so long as 

the crew are willing to assist and the branch is adequately busy. Placements without 

jobs are barely experience. (F2-102) 

 

As a learning experience it was fantastic both at jobs and back at the branch. At all 

branches I attended I felt comfortable to ask questions about equipment, treatment 

and info on CPG's. (F1-103) 

 

Generally a positive experience, but cases or jobs varied a lot from Branch to branch 

so this effected learning opportunities. (M3-105) 

 

I find its a better way to learn and put clinical skills to use. It provides a better 

overview on what the ambulance service provides and what is involved in the 

practice. It provides a element which university teaching cannot provide in terms of 

working with patients and real work perspective of ambulance. (M3-106) 

 

Definitely a good positive learning experience, made the things I've learnt in class 

make more sense as you saw them being used in a clinical setting. (F1-107) 

 

Really good, putting your knowledge and experiences at uni into practice. (M2-108) 
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Themes Illustrative Quotes  (n = 285) 

Clinical placement was a positive learning experience (continued) 

 

The placements were a good experience in regards to learning about the culture of 

the ambulance service. Staff were very willing to address any questions that I had 

regards skills or general information. The confusing points I found about placements 

is the approach and skills we are taught in university isn't always applied or carried 

out in the same manner as we are taught. While I understand that the specific case 

may change the way we would approach the patient, it seems as if the clinical 

approach was never really carried out like we were taught, making learning how to 

approach pts difficult to grasp. (M3-109) 

 

It is a great environment to learn how to establish a good rapport with the patient 

and other paramedics. Its a fantastic way to incorporate all our basic skills in clinical 

practice and lectures into real life scenarios. It is an awesome way to put our practice 

into reality and incorporate our skills. (F2-110) 

 

Staff are friendly and helpful, but sometimes you feel you are getting in the way of a 

job. (F2-111) 

 

The amount and level of your learning outcomes rely heavily on the attitude of the 

student as well as the organisation. The better the attitudes of all involved the higher 

the learning outcomes will be. (M3-112) 

 

Placement overall was great, had some very good paramedics who took under their 

wing, to teach me certain skills I may have not being aware of. (F2-113) 

 

Placement is an important experience to learn aspects of the service, however, some 

paramedics hesitate to let the students have a go at clinical skills and talk to patients. 

(F4-114) 

 

I have found placements to be a great way to put the skills learnt in prac classes into 

use. I think that being able to spend more than one day at the same branch would be 

more beneficial at my 2nd placement at branch name, although a week later, I learnt 

more as I was with the same crew and I felt I was able to ask them more questions. 

If insurance permits, it would be great to do night shifts to experience that part of the 

job. (F2-116) 

 

My opinion is that clinical placements are very important and are valuable 

experiences. (F2-117) 

 

I believe it is very dependent on the crew that you are observing with. If the crew is 

willing to go through things with you and assist in all aspects of learning then you 

will get more out of your placements. Again, it also depends on the particular shift 

as to how busy it is and what skills you can put into practice overall – it is a positive 

experience that you can't do without. (F3-118) 

 

Exposure to real work scenario. Learn how to use equipment in emergency situation. 

Improve your communications skill. Learn to work in team. (M3-119) 

 

Placements are to myself, an extraordinarily valuable experience. Without them we 

are unable to further develop our clinical skills in the appropriate setting. If nothing 

occurs during the day, the result is an opportunity to work on our class work or 

develop our skills with equipment with the help of trained paramedics. I love 

placement even the boring ones (as I always find things to do) and truly think they 

are the crux of our learning. We need more!!!  (F1-120) 
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Clinical placement was a positive learning experience (continued) 

 

Much prefer to get out and see real patients that actually look sick. Much more 

helpful in learning to assess. On road paramedics are generally great at answering 

questions and offering advice. I believe hands on placement accelerates learning and 

allows me to reinforce skills learned. Building rapport with patients cannot be learnt 

in a classroom. (M3-121) 

 

Invaluable experience. I believe a greater emphasis should be placed in “real life on 

the job experience”. I would gladly do more placements with the same crews to 

encourage more participation and higher skills on road. (gender not specified 4-123) 

 

Generally a positive experience but it does vary from branch to branch, just because 

there may not be many cases, so your seating around branch a lot. It would be more 

effective if placement was done in consecutive days. (F2-124) 

 

It all depends who you are working with. Some people let you do clinical things 

others don’t. If you work with also a new graduate their still learning also so this 

helpful and hindering. Helpful – as only new so they know how we feel as a student. 

Hindering – not as knowledgeable as some-one in the job for years and sometimes 

they may be experiencing for the first time also. (F3-125) 

 

Depending on the crew and branch the learning experience may be either positive or 

negative. I believe that placements are a great way to practice the skill sets and 

clinical approach which we learn in class. (M1-126) 

 

Productive and positive AO's make a placement interesting and add to a better 

learning experience. (M2-127) 

 

Ties together our introduction to paramedic practice and academic subjects with real 

practice in the field. Essential to understand and breakdown perceptions of AV v's 

actual observership and involvement. Myth buster as to what a day in the life of an 

ambulance paramedic is. (M4-128) 

 

I feel placement has been the most rewarding and the most helpful in developing my 

clinical skills. Learning "hand-on" has been the best way for me to reinforce and 

UNDERSTAND what I've been learning in lectures and from books. (F3-129) 

 

Clinical placement was a negative learning experience 

(n = 7) 

I didn't enjoy my rural placements as I was called "student" rather than my actual 

name. I was yelled at for not having a stethoscope when I couldn't afford to have one 

yet. We didn't get many jobs on rural for me to have experienced a variety of 

situations. (F1-039) 

 

Placements do help with some learning outcomes and some of the paramedics are 

keen and willing to teach but most of the time we are left to do our own thing and if 

we were to ask one of the ambos a question they may tend to just want to continue 

watching TV. It is good to get out on road and expose ourselves to what happens but 

sometimes if feels to be a waste of time when we have travelled so far and there are 

no jobs coming in. (F2-050) 
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Clinical placement was a negative learning experience (continued) 

 

I want to work with a very supportive crew. (F3-070)  

 

I feel that so far the paramedics are too focused on the job or don't care about the 

student enough to explain what they are doing or verbalise their findings unless I ask. 

However when I do ask or be more proactive I feel like they don't want me to do it 

or I'm just in their way. I feel I learn more when we don't have a call out because I 

can study back at the branch. (F2-090) 

 

Staff are friendly and helpful, but sometimes you feel you are getting in the way of a 

job. (F2-111) 

 

Students should be placed on busier branches for incidence I was at branch name 

twice and both days we had no case at all. Good time to study but not for hands on 

experience. (F3-115) 

 

I think it is a good learning experience. However at the time of my placements there 

was union and workplace issues and I felt that I was not wanted and a burden at 

placement. Some staff tried to cover this up. It was a bit of a negative environment 

to be in as staff were upset with AV. I think it would have been a better leaning 

experience if I had spoken up and told the paramedics what I felt comfortable with 

or if they had have asked me. (F3-122) 

 

Suggestions and recommendations  

(n = 10) 

Needed more consecutive placements to further enhance the learning experience. 

Some crews were unaware that they were working with a student and that seemed to 

make them resistant to the learning process. (M2-008) 

 

There are not enough placements. Some placement hours, would be dedicated to 

specific areas and skills. e.g a day in ED in a hospital putting in IV's. A day or two 

in maternity labour ward delivering babies. (F2-017)  

 

Valuable, but more placement hours would encourage confidence in our skill base 

and desire to increase knowledge. Have learnt far more in rural placements (F3-065) 

 

I want to work with a very supportive crew. (F3-070) 

 

Placement is an absolute must for ease of integration from university to a career in 

AV. Having only done rural placement it seemed that there was far less opportunity 

to reinforce the skills we are learning compared to metro placements. Even with this 

though it is still positive for learning and can allow students to take their time 

increasing their level of involvement. (M2-072) 

 

Placement is a great learning experience when I have been placed with experienced 

paramedics who have been able to support me and feed my knowledge base. When I 

have been paired with graduate paramedics I have found it difficult to get hand on 

experience. (F2-088) 

 

I think it is necessary to do these placements to see what the job is like and to gain 

confidence in school learnings. (M2-094) 
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Suggestions and recommendations  (continued) 

 

The amount and level of your learning outcomes rely heavily on the attitude of the 

student as well as the organisation. The better the attitudes of all involved the higher 

the learning outcomes will be. (M3-112) 

 

I have found placements to be a great way to put the skills learnt in prac classes into 

use. I think that being able to spend more than one day at the same branch would be 

more beneficial at my 2nd placement at branch name, although a week later, I learnt 

more as I was with the same crew and I felt I was able to ask them more questions. 

If insurance permits, it would be great to do night shifts to experience that part of the 

job. (F2-116) 

 

I think it is a good learning experience. However at the time of my placements there 

was union and workplace issues and I felt that I was not wanted and a burden at 

placement. Some staff tried to cover this up. It was a bit of a negative environment 

to be in as staff were upset with AV. I think it would have been a better leaning 

experience if I had spoken up and told the paramedics what I felt comfortable with 

or if they had have asked me. (F3-122) 

 

Note: n = the number of statements written by paramedic students in each theme.  Additional entries for  

the same students were separated by speech on a different theme.  M = male, F = female; 1 = 18-20 years, 

2 = 21-24 years, 3 = 25-34 years, 4 = 35-49 years.  The participant number occurs after the hyphen. 
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Appendix L 

Students’ Self-Talk from the Mock Scenarios 

 

Verbal comments from students offered spontaneously during the mock pain and 

motor vehicle accident scenarios.  Quotes are organised here into themes using thematic 

analysis and an inductive approach outlined in Braun and Clarke (2006), with a 

posteriori categories revealed during debriefings and refined over several iterations. 

 

Table L  

Students’ Quotes Illustrating Themes of Self-Talk during the Mock Scenarios 

Themes  Illustrative Quotes  (n = 60) 

Recognising limits  (n = 13) 

What sort of assistance is needed? (F3-017, AB, pain)   

 

Generally, questioning without having anyone to answer.  It’s really difficult.      

(F3-017, AB, pain)   

 

Can’t even think what you’d do medically. (F3-017, AB, mva)  

 

Don’t think I’d hang around too long.  Yeah, that’s all I’d like to do.                    

(M1-026, BA, pain)  

 

Won’t apply (viz.,  collar) unless I have the clinical skills. (M3-027, BA, mva)  

 

Very difficult to say what approach to take … work with the worst possible 

approach. (M4-054, AB, pain)   

 

Difficult to test the presentation … will need to come back to the reasons for 

clutching. (M2-055, AB, pain)   

 

Secondary survey after the initial management … should have done this the other 

way around. (M2-055, AB, pain)   

 

Call to clinician if struggling … I’m a student paramedic. (F3-063, AB, pain)   

 

Situation quite easy to get swept up in … easy to lose focus … especially during a 

placement … other clinicians need to work quite quickly. (M3-067, BA, mva)   

 

Looks like that’s about it. (F1-120, AB, mva)   

 

Can only slightly treat so far. (M2-127, BA, mva)   

 

Will need help to get them extricated. (M2-127, BA, mva)   

 

There should be someone senior to me guiding me (M3-BA027, mva)   

 

I won’t apply this unless I know the clinical skills (M3-BA027, mva)   

 

Resignation  (n = 14) 

Time lapse is crucial for handover.  Don’t know what’s better or worse: chopper or 

MICA, just don’t know. (M3-005, BA, mva)  

 

That’s about all my thoughts … That’s all I can think of. (F3-017, AB, pain)    
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Table L (continued) 

Themes   Illustrative Quotes  (n = 60) 

Resignation  (continued) 

Can’t think of anything else. (F3-017, AB, mva)   
 

That’s as far as I can come up with. (F2-019, AB, pain)  
 

Can’t think of anything else. (M1-026, BA, pain)   
 

Feel out of my depth, but I’ll give it a run. (M3-027, BA, mva)   
 

Can’t think of anything else. (M3-027, BA, pain)   
 

Don’t think there’s anything else that I can tell. (M4-054, AB, pain)   
 

That’s all I can think of. (F3-070, BA, pain)   
 

I feel like I’m missing something … What else can I do?  So I’m a bad paramedic. 

(F1-120, AB, pain)   
 

Probably freaked out, so that’s it. (F1-120, AB, mva)   
 

No.  That’s it. (M1-126, BA, pain)  
 

Can’t really tell much more. (M2-127, BA, mva)   
 

That’s about all so that I don’t stuff it up. (M2-127, BA, mva)   
 

What else is there to know? (M3-BA027, mva)   
 

Self-reassurance  (n = 15) 

People do die and it’s just out of our control (M3-005, BA, mva)  
 

No right or wrong.  Just do what you’ve got to do in a calm material manner at that 

point in time.  Would the outcome be any different?  Who knows?  What you can do 

is better than what they would have got … preserve life, help them in a time of need 

… I used all the skills.  Would have that changed the outcome, who knows?  It’s out 

of our control.  We’ve done the best that we can in that job  (M3-005, BA, mva)  
 

What else is there to know? (M3-027, BA, mva)   
 

Other things might apply (M3-027, BA, mva)   

 
Give it a run (M3-027, BA, mva)   
 

Do the best that you can (F3-028, AB, mva)   
 

Need a baseline so we know where we are (M2-055, AB, pain)   
 

I’m just trying to figure out what has happened (F3-063, AB, mva)   
 

Will help as much as I can (F3-063, AB, mva)   
 

… looks can be worse than the actual injury … hard to judge from first glance         

(M3-067, BA, mva)   
 

Ummm … can get quite a good idea (M3-067, BA, pain)   
 

I’m not affected by it.  Am I meant to?  I just want to get in and do my job.  I just 

want to get them to hospital as soon as possible (F3-070, BA, mva)  
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Table L (continued) 

Themes   Illustrative Quotes  (n = 60) 

Self-reassurance  (continued) 

Need backup, yup (M3-121, BA, mva)  

 

Do vital signs, yeah (M3-121, BA, mva)  

 

Drugs, contraindications … manage in the best way possible  (M3-121, BA, mva)  

 

Stress  (n = 18) 

Manage what we’ve got … adrenaline in the system. (M3-005, BA, mva)  

 

Incident not accident, so out of our control. (M3-005, BA, mva) 

 

Prioritise … it’s part of the circle of life that’s out of our control. (M3-005, BA, mva) 

 

Whooh!  Not a good one. (F3-017, AB, mva) 

 

Not quite sure what you want.  Is the approach the same as in the prac room.  Not 

sure that I’d do the same though.  More likely freak out. (M3-027, BA, mva)  

 

Not as a bull in a gate … keep my demeanour as calm as possible so I’m not 

aggravating the situation. (F3-028, AB, pain)   

 

Tricky. (F3-028, AB, mva)   

 

Wow!  Sh*t!  … In shock for a while. (F3-063, AB, mva)  

 

Hmmm … am I taking too long? (F3-063, AB, mva)  

 

On its wheels … could be a bit ugly … looks can be worse than the actual injury.     

(M3-067, BA, mva)   

 

Ugh!  Blood!  Not that good. (F3-070, BA, mva)  

 

Probably freaked out, so that’s it. (F1-120, AB, mva)  

 

Holy sh*t! (M2-127, BA, mva)  

 

Uhmmmmm … (M2-127, BA, mva) 

 

This is an extrication nightmare. (M2-127, BA, mva)  

 

Rest and reassurance, but it’s quite traumatic. (M2-127, BA, mva) 

 

I’m not touching them. (M2-127, BA, mva) 

 

Possibly nasty … lots of blood and trauma. (M4-128, AB, mva)  

 

Note. n = number of statements said by paramedic students across the four student-generated themes.   

Additional entries for the same students were separated by speech on a different theme.  Ellipses indicate 

distinct pauses in speech rather than missing text.   M = male, F = female;  1 = 18-20 years, 2 = 21-24 

years, 3 = 25-34 years,  4 = 35-49 years.  The participant number is after the hyphen.  AB = pain 

photograph before MVA trauma photograph, BA = MVA trauma photograph before pain photograph.  

MVA = mva = motor vehicle accident. 

 




